
ENTHUSIASM FOR 
ROYAL GOVERNOR

PHOTOGRAPH OF ITALY'S FIRST MOVE IN WAR AGAINST TURKEY.

Quebec City Last Night 
Ablaze With 

Light

LEAVES FOR OTTAWA Revolutionists’ Action at Wu 
Chang—A Big Battle is Ex
pected Within Two DaysDisplay Not Equalled Since the 

T ercentenary Celebration 
—Functions at Chateau Fronte
nac and Spencerwood—Ontario 
Sends Greetings to His Royal 
Highness

ITALIAN" "SQUADRON" DURING* THE CONCENTRATION - 

Tilts the first photograph received In America of actual preparations for rhe Italian-Turldsh war.(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 14—A special despatch re

ceived here from Shanghai says:
“A republic has been proclaimed at Wu 

Chang. A strong force of rebels has left 
Hankow with the object of engaging the 
imperial troops coming from the north, 
and a big bait tie is expected within two 
days.

“It is reported that a conflagration has 
broken out in the native city of Hankow, 
and that the government null dings and 
banks have b°en destroyed/’

Hong Kong. Oct. 14—The foreign consuls 
at Hankow today requested the diplomatic 
bodies here to make representations to the 
Chinese government regarding the proposed 
bombardment of Wu Chang by the loyal 
cruisers anchored, in the Yang Tse 
The consuls urged that instructions be is
sued to Admiral Sah Chen Ping to con
duct his bombardment in such a manner 
that it would not endanger the foreign set
tlement at Hankow.

As an alternative they suggest that 
ample notice should be given and an 
agreement entered into whereby the im
perial government will undertake to render 
adequate compensation for the damage 
done. A meeting of the foreign diplomats 
will be held later today to consider the 
matter.

JUST AS PIOUS TO GO 
TO A PICNIC AS IT IS 

TO A PRAYER MEETING

TWEEDIE MASONICY

(Cainadian Press)
Quebec. Oct. 14—Quebec was ablaze with 

electric lights last night, and as the Duke 
of Connaught drove through the principal 
streets on his way to the railway station 
to take train for Ottawa, the Duke and 
Duchess were greeted by the greatest en
thusiasm. Not since the tercentenary cele
bration has there been such a display, all 
the public buildings being aglow with 
lights. As Their Royal Highnesses passed 
down to the station, there were displays 
of fireworks and crowds of people assembl
ed all along the route to give the vice re
gal pyiy a greeting. Hearty cheers rang 
out as the carriage containing Their High
nesses passed by.

The luncheon at the Chateau Frontenac 
the afternoon was a brilliant affair. The 

dominion cabinet were all in attendance. 
This function was followed by a state din- 

at Spencerwood and there was after
wards a reception at Spencerwood. All 
these functions were most brilliant affairs 
and. attended by prominent people of the 
dominion.

His Royal Highness left for Ottawa last 
night by special train. The train was a 
magnificent one, being all new cars just 
turned out from the Angus shops, and 
bearing the monogram of the duke.

Toronto, Oct. 14—Lt. Gov. Gibson yester
day sent this telegram to His Royal High- 

the Duke of Connaught on his arrival

St. John Men Prominent in Func
tion in Moncton—Presentations 
by Carmen

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 14—Last evening 

Grandmaster H. S. Bridges, assisted by 
grand officers, consecrated, constituted and 
dedicated Tweedie Lodge, number 41, A.
F. and A. M., of this city. The grand of
ficers present were Dr. Thomas Walker, 
P. G. M.; Dr. M. L. Young, D. G. M.;
P. W. Wetmore, S. G. W.; George Ack- 
man, J.. G W.;G. R. Sangster, G. T.; J. 
T. Hartt, G. S. W.; B. E. Smith, C. G. D. 
VV.; F. P. Forbes, J. G. D. W; C. D. 
Jones, G. D. of C.; Fred H. Hartt, Asst,
G. D. of C.; G. H. Pick, G. Std Br.; G. S. 
McCarthy, G. Swd. Br.; D. Arnold Fox, 
grand organist.

There were a large number of the mem
bers of both city lodges as well as some 
visiting brethren from Sackville and Dor
chester present at the dedication service, 
which was performed in a masterly man
ner by the grand master. After the cere
mony of consecration and dedication the 
grand master then installed the following 
officers of Tweedie Lodge for the ensuing 
year:

F. W. Emmerson, W. M.; S. C. Alward, 
S. W.; G. P. Pick, J. W.; R. G. Jeffer
son, treasurer; M. J Steeves, secretary; 
C H. Xollins, S. D.; H. Bennett, J. D.; 
F. H. Moore, S. S.; H. P. Steeves, J. S.; 
J Guy, organist; VV. A. Appleton, D. of
Q. ; J. Horseman, L G.; JI. A. Johnston, 
fcyler.

Tweedie Lod ;e starts with a good staff 
of officers and has a fair membership, 
which is expected to be much increased. 
At the close of the ceremonies addresses 
were made by the grand master and Dr. 
Thomas Walker. Kindly reference was 
made by both to the excellent character 
of the man whose name the lodge bears, 
both as a man and a mason. Following 
this the members partook of a sumptu
ous lunch, provided by Tweedie Lodge. 
Addresses were given by Rev. W. G. 
Lane, Dr. Young, and Geo. Ackman, and 

closing speech by the grand master.
The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen 

of America on the Intercolonial system 
held a smoker last evening to entertain 
visiting carmen and also their joint board 
of adjustment. A pleasing feature of the 
entertainment was the presentation of 
purses of gold to Chairman Taylor and 
Secretary McKinnon of the board. This 
proved a pleasant surprise to the recipients 
and they thanked their brother carmen 
in neat speeches.

Bishop Quayle Preaches Gospel of Good 
Cheer to the Young Folks at Ecu
menical Conference—John R. Mott a 
Power in Missionary Work of Church

river.

ner his hearers their responsibility with, tre
mendous urgency.

One could not help feeling that the mis
sionary movement is fortunate in having 
such leaders as John R. Mott, Robert E. 
Speer and others, as they possess in an 
eminent degree the power of inspiring 
others.

(By Rev. Doctor Crews) ' 
Toronto, Oct. 14—Bishop Quayle preach

ed the gospel of good, cheer to the young 
folks last night. He declared that the Ep- 
worth League ought to show that y^uth 
and religion can keep the house together 
and expressed the belief .that it is just as 
pious to go to a picnic as to a prayer meet
ing. He believes that everything which 
ought to be done can be done by a Christ
ian Religion does not take the laughter 
from any man’s soul.

The young folks laughed, cheered and en- 
i joyed the address hugely.

What a stalwart, serions manly fellow is 
John R. Mott, who leads the students of 

poratc Business and in Other the world in missionary effort and achieve-
iy/ ment. He speaks with a clear ringing voice
W ays - and is so much in earnest that he indul

ges in- no pleasantry and discourages his 
Hackensack, N. J., Oct. 14-fCanadian audience from indulging in applause. He 

Press)—Addressing a gathering of Demo- bas 3 vision of wonderful missionary op- 
crats kere, Governor AVoodrow Wilson told P01?™1*»; and at banC!"et,m Massey
1.000 hearers that Canada was a generation, 11311 last evenm8 he Pres8ed tl0mc uP°n
ahead of the United States in the régula- ! 
tion of corporate business, in her banking 
system and in her currency system.

Canada rejected the reciprocity agree
ment, he said, because her people feared 
that by adopting it they would open the 
door to the evils that prevail in the busi
ness system of the republic.

“The present contrast between Canada

CANADA GENERATION 
AHEAD OF STATES (Canadian Press)

Toronto, Oct. 14—Continuing its discus
sion of vital “world themes” the Ecumen
ical Methodist Conference today heard pa
pers and addresses on “The Church and 
Temperance.” The programme included an 
essay on “Temperance Reform,” by Rev. 
George R. W. E^gewood, of Belfast, Ire
land, an address by Rev. H. A. Baker of 
Waterview, Ohio, national superintendent 
of the anti-saloon league, on “anti-liquor 
legislation,” Rev. J. *üfred Sharp of Eng
land on “Substitutes for the Liquor Sa
loon,” and Rev. George C. Rankine of Dal
las, Texas on “The Battle Against the Sa
loon.”

ness, 
at Quebec:

“The premier and government of the 
province join me in welcoming your Royal 
Highness to Canada.”

The following reply was received:
“Thanks for your ldnd message of wel

come.”

Governor of New Jersey Says
Lead in Regulation of Cor-we

“CONNAUGHT/’(Signed)

ELECTION OF LIBERAL IN
NORFOLK IS PROTESTED

UNLOADING ITALIAN 
TRANSPORTS AT TRIPOLI

Petition Filed in Toronto by Alex. Mc
Call, Defeated Conservative Candi
date

SrShHbEBxBuI G» Hunting i, N.wfo»dl,n<l-

tsææiœxæz War Bn,„r My nnd
alleges that both personally and through ’ "* 1 1 Urkcy Was Arranged By

western coal troubleundue influence and various other prac
tices, such as hiring automobiles and car- lily linill nr PHTI ITtMAT NOW BE SET [LED

VISITOR IN SYDNEY
Arabs Volunteer to Help in The 

Work—Famishing People Are 
Given Food

Tripoli, Oct. 14—The landing of artil
lery, ammunition and stores, from Italian 
transports is beiug effected. Large numbers 
of Arabs are voluntarily serving as porters. 
Yesterday thousands of rations were dis-

, ... ., , .. t tribated among the famished populate,
Lethbridge, Oct. 14-In response to a Captain. Radcliffe, was enroute to New- many 0f whom kissed the hands of the 

message sent him by the miners officials, poun(jian(i on a hunting trip. They left Italian officers and called down upon them 
acting under instructions from the conven- toda b the Reid ateamer for Newfound- the blessings of Allah, 
bon which was in session here this week, jand' Prince Ghika and Captain Raddiffe
Lewis Stockett . president of the AV ester.. are noted hunterg and have visited the
Canada Coal Operators Association, came ilu,l a] huntin centre8 in America. This 
down from Hosmer to Lethbridge yester- fg the|r fir6t trip to Newfoundland. In re
day and he and \ ice-President P L. Nai- d to the Turko.Italian war the prince 
smith went into conference with . the ®aid that in hjs opinion it wa8 a prearrang

ed matter among the great powers of Eu
rope and that Italy would eventually get 
Tripoli. “It is only a sham fight and there 

, , ... ,, ... .. will be no more blood shed.’’to make nothing public until negotiations, „The Xurkish government is too clever 
department, are concluded. It is known, however, that tinue a war 0f this sort when she

- ■ the miners have agreed to accept the wage kn0W3 that havi 60 mudl seaboard and
scale provided in the Gordon award.

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 14—(Special)—Syd
ney had a distinguished visitor yesterday 

; in His Royal Highness Prince Ghika of 
Koumania who with his friend and aide

nages,
temporarily away 
and promising government and other po
sitions to people for voting or refraining 
from voting.

This is the first protest in connection 
with the recent election.

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
PAGE ONE.

Counterfeit tickets for big hall game; 
Quebec’s great celebration for royal gover
nor; despatches and local.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

WEATHER JOHN RUSSELL OFxeVXOWt ---
otwe* a ox's

fctOCSYVt* NtoxjX

BUliETIU ,miners’ executive.
President Powell and Secretary Carter 

were the official representatives of the 
union. Both sides have pledged themselves PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths^

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 14—(Special)— 
The death of John Russell, of Douglas- 

occurred last night after a brief ill
ness. He was a much respected farmer, 
seventy years old. He was twice married. 
By his first wife, who was Miss Annie 
Norman, of lower Newcastle, there is one 
daughter, Miss Janet, a nurse in Garden
er, Maine. His second wife, formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Noble, of Bay Du Yin, 
and the following children, all at Lome, 
also survive: Howard, Clifford and Misses 
Mabel and Rachael.

Issued by authority 
of the
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. At. vv FATHER REPORTS.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Vel.

52 40 W 8 Clear
46 30 S 6 Clear

30 NW 12 Clear
•10 N 14 Fair

56 24 N 16 Fair
48 30 NW - 10 Cloudy

40 NW 30 Cloudy
36 NW 28 Clear
30 NW 10 Cloudy

56 44 W 4 Clear
46 N 6 Cloudy

Bulletin from Central Office.
Forecasts — Decreasing northwesterly 

winds, and cool; Sunday, moderate variable 
winds, fine with a little higher tempera
ture.

Synopsis—The weather has been severe 
in Newfoundland and the Gulf, but is 
now moderating. Weather is fair 
moderately warm in Ontario and the west
ern provinces. To Banks and American 
ports, decreasing northwest winds today;
Sunday, moderate variable winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

REVOLUTIONARY PROPAGANDA
8Ï CHINESE IN STATES

town
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.practically no navy, she cannot possibly 
prevail." PAGE FIVE.

News letter from Paris; hints for the 
cook.

m SIX MONTHS JAIL FATHER AND MOTHER 
AT LAW OVER CHILD

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements; Albani tells 

her life story.AND TEN LASHESMax. Mm. Dir.
PAGE SEVEN.

Special feature page—Fables in slang; 
New York and London letters; Woman’s 
column.

Toronto 
Quebec. 
Chatham.... 42 
Yarmouth... 52 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 48
St.John........44
Charl’town.. 38 
Boston 
New York... 04

Woodstock, Ont.. Oct, 14—Stating that 
the young girls of Woodstock must be pro
tected. Magistrate Ball, in the police court ,.
yesterday, sentenced John Falconer, a denee all day, Justice Sutherland adjoin n- 
young Scotchman to six months in the cen- ed until this morning the proceedings 
tral prison, with ten lashes because he had launched by Mrs. Alice Maud Strong 
been found guilty of criminal assault upon against her husband, \Yimam J. Strong, 
o 17-vear-old girl. I for possession of her five year old child! more than a dozen witnesses including Mrs 

Strong, gave testimony disclosing the do
mestic infelicity between the husband and 
wife.

Alice May Strong, aged five years, who 
, was carried off by lier father from Waver- 
! ly Road, on June 20 last, is the cause of 
the litigation, J M. Pike, K. C., of Chat
ham, is representing Mrs. Strong, while 
Gideon Grant is counsel for Mr. Strong.

LITTLE CHAP KILLED 
BY AUTO IN TORONTO

Toronto, Oct. 14—After listening to evi-
PAGE EIGHT.

Personal and social news of St. John.
PAGE NINE.

Camera catches new cabinet in 
general news.

group;

Toronto, Oct. 14—Robert, 3 year old son 
of William Dick, 778 Manning avenue, died 
last night from injuries received in an au
tomobile accident. The little lad ran in 
front of a delivery automobile belonging 
to the Star newspaper. Andrew Buchanan, 
the chauffeur, carried the child to his home 
and then went for a doctor.

PAGE TEN.
Cuba's first warship successfully launch-MOORS KEEPING UP THE

ATTACKS ON SPANIARDS
cd.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting news.

PAGE TWELVE.
Norton man asphyxiated- in Lowell; 

news of the city today.
Madrid, Oct. 14—The Moors in-the Riff 

■ country are attacking the Spaniards at 
every opportunity, usually sustaining loss
es greatly in excess of those inflicted. The 
Moors assaulted the camps at Imarufen 
and Izhafcn on the night of Oct. 10. They | 
left thirty dead on the field. Two of the 
Spanish soldiers were wounded.

E! Correo, however, publishes a letter 
from the sorrespondent at Mclilla, Moroc- 
CO, in which the losses to the Spaniards 
in (he fight of Oct. 7, arc estimated at 4-J0 
dead and wounded.

and

xXJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

Today the two friends compared notes 
and related their experiences. Jamcsey re
gretted to say that the affairs of the Ari
zona mine were not altogether as repre
sented. but lie had been provided with 
much interesting literature, and he believ
ed that if sufficient capital were available 
enormous wealth could be taken from the 
mine, lie had not visited Arizona, but 
all the reports were of the same tenor—all 
that was needed was a little more money.

“To tell you the truth,” said Janiesey. 
“I have lived in a stale of excitement and 
expectation all the time. It is marvellous 
how a mine in Arizona can absorb the at
tention of a man in St. John.”

“Have you got your money back?” asked 
Mr. Binks.

‘ Xot yet,” said Jamcsey—“not yet.”
“Well,” said Mr. Binks, “1 can’t sav 

that I have had any excitement. I could 
go down to the factory any time and find 
out how my investment was getting along. 
It was right under my nose. I’m glad to 
say. though, that it pays good dividends, 
and lias done the town some good. That 
knowledge may not be exciting, but it suits 
me.”

At this point another investor in the 
Arizona mine came along, and Jamcsey, 
seizing his arm, proceeded down the street, 
in eager conversation, leaving Mr. Binks 
alone.

ABOUT INVESTMENTS.
Mr. Janiesey Jones and Mr. Peter Binks 

had an animated discussion on Prince Wil- 
i liant street this morning. It appears that 
I some years ago each of these worthy citi- 

found himself with some ready money 
for which he desired prudent investment.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 | 
j^owest temperature during last 24 lire 36 j 
Temperature at noon
Varometer readings at noon (sea level and Chicago; Oct. 14—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, lead-! Jamcsey fell in with a \ciy attiactue min 

degrees Fall.). 29.99 inches. rr of the revolutionaries in China and in ing proposition in Arizona and sat down
•\Vind ft noon—Direction northwest, vein- Hue for the presidency there, if the tipris- to watch his fortune grow beyond the 

' eighteen miles per hour; fair. i ing should be successful will be in Chicago dreams of avarice. Mr. Binks looked into
~ ne date last yea: Highest temperature j today—so said a report last night—am* the position, prospects and management of

' i0.vvl;;t 39; cloudy and rain. I will address his compatriots here in behalf a local industry that needed some addition-
D. L. HUTC HTNSON, j of the effort to overthrow the government ai capital and planted a grub-stake right

at home.

46

sty

there.Director.

BOGUS TICKETS 
FOR TODAY’S GAME I

o

Counterfeits Sold For 
First of World 

SeriesBE LENGTHY
WEATHER IS GOODPractically no Advance Was 

Made on Opening Day of The 
McNamara Case

i

A Little Cool But Fine for Open- 
Match in New York— 

Managers of Giants and Ath
letics Have Little to Say

mg
(Canadian Press)

Los Angeles, Oct. 17—After two days 
of court session in the trial of James B. 
McNamara for the murder of Charles J. 
Haggarty, a victim of the Los Angeles 
Times explosion and fire on October 1, 
1910, no juror had been selected even ten
tatively last night and no decision had 
been reached as to the eligibility of the 
first talesman examined. Although court 
proceedings moved forward without inter
ruption, the magnitude of issues involved 
in the examination of Z. T. Nelson, the 
first talesman, made proceedings deliber
ate.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 14—Positive evidence 

that counterfeit tickets for the opening 
games of the world’s championship series 
have been sold was forthcoming when a 
number of purchasers exhibited their tick
ets at newspaper offices last night. The 
streotypers made reproductions of both the 
bogus and genuine tickets and the com
parison was shown plainly in the morning 
papers as a warning to purchasers.

Cool and slightly cloudy weather is the 
prospect this afternoon for the opening 
game of the world’s baseball series. Early 
this morning a thin veil of clouds temper
ed the brilliance of the sun. It was su
perb football weather, but a trifle too cold 
for ideal baseball. The temperature at 8 
o’clock was 51 degrees.

McGraw never predicts and Seldom 
makes any claims before-hand. “It looks 
to me as if it were going to be a nice day.” 
was his cautious comment this morning. 
“You want to know about the Giants?. 
Well they are ready. Every man on my 
team is fit, and I am satisfied with them. 
I don’t predict a victory in the series. It 
is a bad habit, and besides, I am Buper- 
stituous.

Connie Mack was likewise pleased with 
the weather. “A fine day,” he declared, 
“and that augurs good luck for Philadel
phia. My team is prepared for the world’s 
championship series except for one man, 
but I am making no excuses. If we are 
beaten it will be because the Giants are 
better.”

1
At sunset, when court adjourned, ar

guments on Mr. Nelson's status remained 
unfinished. At the close of the court 
Sheriff William Hamel and a deputy es
corted the prisoner, nman&cled from the 
Hall of Records through the adjoining 
court house corridor and across the narrow 
street to where his brother John J. Mc
Namara, is confined, awaiting his turn for 
trial.

A provision of the constitution of the 
state, differing somewhat from the con
stitution of the United States sections of 
the penal code regarding the qualifications 
of jurors, and a contest over the meaning 
of the record of Nelson’s examination, 
combined to furnish points of contact, 
which affect not alone the talesman under 
examination, but every prospective juror, 
and for this reason were stubbornly con
tested.

The sombre court room scene, where 
opposing counsel argued for every point of 
advantage in the struggle over a man’s 
life, was relieved once or twice by touches 
of unconscious humor which seemed to 
appeal to the court. Once when G. Ray 
Horton, a boyish looking attorney, who, 
single handed, made the long afternoon 
arguments for the state, assured the court 
he was not intending to “swing an ef
figy of error to terrify Your Honor,” Judge 
Bordwell smiled broadly.

Interrupted in a declaration that Nelson 
had declared he was without bias to
ward the defendants, Attorney Horton re
marked that if the record showed other
wise, it was because the talesman had con
fused the defendant’s own case with his 
expressed dpinion that the Times building 
was blown up with dynamite.

The record as read by Attorney Joseph 
Scott of counsel for the defence, quoted 
Nelson as saying that he had an opinion 
concerning McNamara’s guilt or innocence, 
that he had held such opinion for about 
four months, and that it would take strong 
evidence to dislodge it. Judge Bordwell 
announced that he would go over the re
cord on this point.

I
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FEWER CATTLE AND 
MORE OF THEM FROM 

ACROSS BORDER
Montreal Figures for September 

Indicate Smallest Season’s Busi
ness Since 1893

Montreal, Oct. 14r—The exports of cattle 
from the port of Montreal for the month 
of September, 1911, were the smallest of 
any previous month this season, and in 
fact for any month for some years past, 
there being only $821 shipped, as compared 
with 10,466 for the sorresponding month 
a year ago, showing a decrease of 6185 
head.

The total shipments for the season 1911 
up to the end of September were 36,287 
head, as against 50,781 for the same period 
in 1910, showing a decrease of 14,494 head. 
Of this above total for this season there 
were 14,705 head of American cattle, mak
ing the exports of Canadian cattle only 
21,581 head, while out of the total number 
«hipped in 1910 for the five months there 
was only 33 head of American cattle. From 
present indications this is going to be the 
smallest season in this department in the 
port of Montreal since 1893, when the 
total shipments for the whole season 
amounted to only 49,000 head.

BRITAIN AND GERMANY 
NEGOTIATING TO CUT 

DOWN NAVY FORCES
London, Oct. 14—According to the Chron

icle’s Vienna correspondent, negotiations 
which were initiated by Germany, have 
been proceeding for months between Great 
Britain and Germany for a reduction in 
naval armaments.

A COSTLY HUNTING TRIP
City Sports Run up a Bill of Some 

$150—Shot the Horse and Not a 
Moose

CANADA’S FINANCES 
AT END OF SEPTEMBERA story is told of four local youths 

who recently drove into Kings county on 
a hunting expedition and on arriving at 
their destination shot their horse in mis
take for a moose. It seems they were 
in high spirits or rather much spirits were 
in the party. As the road carried them 
through the tall timbers for a space, one 
of the number, riding on the rear seat, 
jumped to his feet and declared lie saw 
a moose. As his shot rang through the 
air the conveyance came to a sudden halt 
lor the horse was laid low in his tracks. 
There was excitement and then a long 
walk to the nearest farm house to pro
cure another horse to make the return 
journey to the city. The afternoon’s fun 
is reported to have cost the sports close 
to $150.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 14—The financial 
of the dominion to Septemberstatement

30, shoe's that for the six months of the 
current ‘fiscal year, the revenue amounted 
to $64,069,524, an increase of $7,921,331.

Tlie ordinary expenditure was $35,933,456, 
an increase of $824,784, and the capital ex
penditure to $12,318,027, a decrease of $112,-
i09.

AN OTTAWA SIRE CAR
GOES ABOUT BUMPING

Ottawa, Oct, 14—A pecular accident,
luckily without fatal results occurred yes
terday afternoon, when an Ottawa elect no 

bound for Hull, crashed into a teamVolcano Has Been Active car>
Seward, Alaska, Oct. 14—There have belonging to the J. R. Booth Company. 

, ,, t , ,, , , smashing the vehicle and scattering the
been three distinct eruptions of Bogoslof, ,oad ()f ]uml,er over the tracks.
the Aleutian volcano* this season. Deputy After colliding with the wagon the pow- 
United States Marshal Hastings of Un- er became reversed in some manner and 
ala.ska, who arrived here yesterday, pass- the ear started to back down the track*, 
ed Bogoslof on Sept. 10. He said Bogos- colliding with another horse and wagon 
lof island had completely changed its phy- driven by Mr. and Mrs. W. Bink, throw* 
rival appearance. There was no longer | ing them out and smashing the buggy and 
a boiling lake in the centre. injuring the horse slightly.

SPECIAL REPORT ON
WORLD’S BASEBALL SERIES 4

Christy Mathewson, the famous pitcher, is going 
to report the baseball series for the New York Herald, 
and for The Telegraph and The Times. Read Math- 
ewson’s story of each game in The Telegraph or The 
Times.

L
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The Evening Chit-Chatia mm

tie FONTENOYJ
By RUTH CAMERON

Don’t Dare them. That doesn’t help for long. And 
pariRVdeep has caused blood poisoning a good many

thousand ‘imes ct them. Don’t doctor and nurse
them Cov® a com with a Blue-jay plaster and the painjj 
S. In two days the corn comes out. if^he mean^

T is more important that a person should be a good gossip.and tali: pi 
antly and smartly of common friends and the thousand and one nothings 
of the day and hour, than that she should speak with the tongues of men 
and angels for awhile together by the fire happens more frequently in mar
riage than the presence of a distinguished foreigner^ dmner.^^

"What a gossip she is,” commented the author man's wife tartly.
The lady who received this censure had just taken her ieave after eom-ey,ng 

us a grist o f news. She had told us that the Burgesses 
going south for the winter; that the Lothrops were building a 
garage: that Mrs. Miller might have to have her arm ampu
tated and that the Quincy’s oldest son was going to marry a 
a girl he had met on his trip abroad. ^ . _

Not one ill-natured word had she spoken. Jot one sug 
gestion of scandal had she conveyed She lad simply passed 
along all the bits of news she had been gathering.

The author man’s wife called her a gossip.

Only Four Knights of Cele
brated Austrian Order 
Survive—A Duel F ought 
While Armies Cease Battle 
to Look On

Iu
l|à yHUFiveCmii"iion corns per year are remov 

is il* Simple way. It never fails. No Aurn 
Iras Why don’t you take advantage <*tl 
wÙÂ Go get a package now. Get rid « c

Regular £oc Ties for 29c.
Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 
Regular $1.2^ Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Men’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 

Specials in all-wool Underwear from 50c UP* 
Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12.00 

Men’s Pant Specials at $1.-25 to $3.25 
Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 

to $2.2<

this 0eap, 
□fort, 
ition ?

il
nofeisi

lei
C7•ns. t

ax\Jt lisons com. 
tin a
Lved to be coi^brtable. 
■aster on. M

À In the picture is the soft B & B 
B protects the corn, stopping the 
C wraps around the toe. It is na 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the

(Copyright, Ml, by the Brentwood Com- 
puny.)

Prince Ernest Augustus of the United 
of Great Britain and IrelandKingdom

who is also Duke of Cumberland and o 
Teviotdale in the peerage of Great Bri
tain and Earl of Armagh in the peerage 
of Ireland as well as sovereign Duke of 
Brunswick-Lunenburg, though debarred 
the Kaiser from occupying the throne of 
Brunswick, owing to his stubborn refusal 
to recognize Prussia’s annexation xn 1866 
of his father’s kingdom of Hanover, has 
just been celebrating the golden jubilee of 
hLs appointment to a commission in the 
army of Austria. There he has made his 
home ever since he was driven with his 

rents from Hanover, more than forty-

Blue-jay Corn Plaste
sssss^tl . ,

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Maker, of Surreal Dret-ng., «*«=•

15cand25c 
per package I

T <*;yl her a public benefactor.
She left me with more to 

when the came. She brought me 
lives of my friends and neighbors. She did no
way.

tion that to 
they are doing, no 
be avoided.

Myself I can't see it that way. , pg0pi€ you know
People are much the most interesting things ab ill naturedly why

the most interesting of the most interesting. I”0,
should it be thought undesirable to talk abjrat em. known is a wo- .

One of the most pleasing persons to talk to whom 1 everv possible bit 1
o, that of his sixty-sixth birthday, serves to man who taught herself to observe everytliing iie motl)er died years ago.

recall that he is one of the only four sur-1 0f information to interest her bed^ndden mother. ” her is to hear a witty
Ü vivinq knights of that celebrated Austrian1, but the daughter has never lost the habit and to tal- wiui
^ Order of Maria Theresa, which is bestow-1 but always kindly chronicle of the news of 8brimming with news, and every- '

ed only for the performance of some feat Everyone knows folks like her who -re ali V to re]ate. who never
of conspicuous gallantry in war. over and ' one knows other people who never haveanj th g A^orhood or that a new family 
above one's ordinary duty. In most cases even notice that a nevv nouse is going ^ open ing person tells them,
it has been conferred for acts of daring bave moved onto their street until some m part prefer the “gossip. ' -
which in the event of failure would litfve And whatever anyone else may think, I, fo P ^ atherer, and not the
entailed court-martial and possibly sen- quote the word because I mean it m , kmmy which it usually carries,
tence of death for iHsobedience, and which harsh sense in which the author man s vrfeus- g<( he (.an, and that those who
have won commendation only because they I lielieve it is everyone s duty to K with the fruits of their observation
happened to be successful. keep their eyes and ears open and are generou

lie received it for gallantry at the hat- fulfill that duty, 
tie of Langenzalza, the last stand made Jane Austen has a splendid description
bv the Hanoverian army against the Pros- my feeble note of commendation to hers. intelligent, sensible woman,
siaiis in 1808. and whereas crown prince, “She (Nurse Rourke in Persu“b’0n) , h has a fund of good sense and observa-
kv helped his father, the totally blind Hers is a line for seeing h.uraa" r“nfinitelv suiriov to thousands who, having
, ing of Hanover, to direct the operations tion, which ns a eonipainon. ma 1 th/world know nothing worth alluding to.

1 of the Hanoverian troops. only received the best education R , j,as half an hour’s leisure to be-
Tlic other three remaining knights of fall it gossip if you will, hut when -. f .cresting to relate, something that is.

the order are the Count of Caserta, claim- stow on me she is sure to have sOTMthmg int ™ ^ ^ ^ specieg better,
to the throne of Naples, who owes the entertaining and profitable sometl g newest modes of living,

the part which he played in the One likes to know what is going “ °tTelt I
! splendid defence of Gaeta, the last strong- To me, who lives so much alone, her conversation ____ ____________. .
i bold of the Bourbons, when their domin- 
i ions were incorporated into the Kingdom 
•of Italy iu 1892; Emperor Frances Joseph 
f who won it, prior to his accession to the 
' throne, at the battle of Santa Lucia, un
der Field Marshal liataczy, and the octo- 

! Jdiarian General Baron Fejervnry, former 
minister of war, who won it as a young 

: aptain of the general staff at the battle 
i rt Solfcrino in 1859. The order was found- 
ed in June 1757, in honor of the victory 

: of Kolin over Frederick the Great, by
first

think about than I had had 
into closer touch with the 

harm in any
iotcc Them.

(3)

■M ■ it seems to me that many people have tins strange r 
It seems to one's friends and neighbors and «hat

matter how charitably, is gossip and to■z
-

f

THE I.O.B.I. AND THE 
FIGHT AGAINST LIQUOR

Temperance
Column

;

live years ago.
This celebration, which coincided with

IN THE STATE OF MAINE »G! CORBET’S:

A TEMPERANCE HYMN.
O Thou who never breakest 

The weakest bruised reed.
Whose tender love eupplieth ,

Thy poo... i children’s need.

O Thou who ne’er despises!
The day of feeblest things;

0 Sun who light’st our darkness 
With healing in Thy wings:

Oh, give Thv servants grace, Lord, 
To seek the lost for Thee,

To set the fallen upright,
And prop the feeble knee.

For we ourselves are weak. Lord, 
And oft have gone astray :

E’en when we heard Thee calling ■ 
We wandered from the way.

But Thou in patient mercy 
Bears’t with our weakness. Lord,

And to our worst backsliding 
lias given Thy pardoning word.

And if at last we follow 
The way our guide would lead.

If us from dire temptation 
Thou hast in mercy freed.

of theThe 53rd semi-annual session 
grand lodge of Maine. I. O. G. 1., con
vened in Calais this week. The committee

other

1 196 UNION STREET.
on resolutions reported,
Hanses :

Resolved, That our war cry shall be en
forcement, more enforcement, thorough en
forcement from now on.

Resolved, That the Democratic party as 
a whole has proven false to its trust in 
the failure to enforce the prohibitory law.

Resolved, That the recent vote on the 
prohibitory amendment, shows plainly 
that the temperance people hold the bal
ance of power between the two parties, 
therefore we demand of the dominant 
party the immediate enforcement of the 
law against the sale of liquor and will use 
oiir only weapon, the ballot. We promise 
them support or defeat, either way they 
elect, from their acts. We demand en
forcement now that the people have shown 
tbeir desire.

among

of the right kind of gossip. May I add

S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?WHO

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to smt part* valued J 
not lets ha, $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE‘> 
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The «me « Iart 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
Ld paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm cames out to the letter 
what it ad vertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies and Gentlemen. R^dy-to- 
Weai C’othing—also manufacture and repair furs o. every desenph . 

. XV, also carry a comp'ete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 
Watch Our Win sws for Our free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street.

the I
then that of officer of the legion, on 
battle field, as well as the rank of general.

He was not, however, satisfied with these 
rewards. A Royalist to the core as befit
ted a soldier of his family traditions, hi’ 
was anxious for some recognition on t ie 
part of the one whom he considered as nl-: 
one entitled to accord it in the name o, |
France, that id to say, his “Ron Jlc 
therefore petitioned the Comte de Cham
bord, in whose favor Charles X hail abdi
cated in 1830, and who had reigned for 
twenty-four hours oyer France in his in
fancy. as Henry V., to bestow upon him 
the 'Cross of St. Louis. Devoted as was 

Its knights are chosen by ballot on the the Comte de Cha™bord to Generd de 
part of the chapter, the sovereign having ( harette he demuri pxercis?ng any Nothing will remain undigested or

voice in the matter, although he is the der while debc . * j wjjjje on your stomach if you will take a little
instrument of its bestowal. Since 1815 other sovereign P B ’ i intimated Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di- 
onlv fifty-six knights have been admitted, merely an exi e. nnnsidered that it gestive and antacid, though as harmless
Some of them have been non-commission- to Charette that he «fueled ^that n g^ ^ ^ di t j
ed officers, nay, even privates, when they woidd be nnpol t Louis as prepare for assimilalpn mto the Wood all transcontinental limited

the distinction; and no matter how vive the g1 and ™r o, . H of the food you^ua| / , me tianseo
plebeian their origin, they were all on elec- long as no restoration of t ^h^ Eat wlmtjfbS'lAllJi era*, with- ing through the wilds of Ltah.
tion ennobled, and received commissiuns in Bourbon to the ttnone ol out the sl*tesf IndNestion or ar]ÿ looking gents near the front door of
the army; while each of them has been ken plare. • . thè Comte de Cham- that you #1 be fdW*d sour ns- chair car were engaged in a discussion

32? AS wsrsr AT. =. ---fs»» «sa»mri^svsu sr ?5«. s “ trtararapMa.t - ---« mgfzs ïïsïïs
(The ITohibitinn P„„ SS ~ £3. S STA“J ;

ents a valuable epitome of the proportion hcad to foot in a suit of black medieval ant to consider the mi U . £jen- order you can get reli# within five min- sa™. passengers I must appeal to you
of deaths and disease dug to liquor, sum- arm0r. would not hear of it, although ne utea / , 1*1 friend insists that
manzed from the latest scientific anil His vizor js lowered over his face, the eral de Charette in (p- of tbe Comte de If you will get fr#i your pharmacist e ‘XanPhrPe pérsons out of five be-
medical investigations by Dr. . D. Cloth- pennon on ],is lance. Ilia shield and his Finally, after the his «on and a 50-cent case of ^jies Diapepsin you ^ ... ft death I claim that a
ere, the well known editor of the Inter- mace> ave shrouded with crape, and the Paris, de <. ‘ar'^ ”PPT)nr d'0rleans. The1 could always go to the table with a hearty j heve percentage of humanity be-
national Journal of Inebriety. In sending sombre character of his aspect is en- successor, the Present Ih| appetite, and your meals would taste good, nu,th 'ar8«i 1 tality Will all those
the summary Dr. Crothers writes: All the hanced by the fact that his armor and dukei tried to reason wrth the , because you would know there would be '"^"^bat they have immortal souls
figures I have noted are minimum to the that of )lis charger are almost black, ex- pointing out the imp , ° S( Louis, i no Indigestion or bleepless nights or i ho both hands’”
last degree. These statements can be con- quisitely damascened with gold. This ing as a Pfct™4"- the I d A- Headache or Stomach misery all the next ^ T d Vrar west up.
firmed in every way.) steel-clad warrior appears only on the for the "^soldier, made j day; and. besides, you would not need P'.e,7 “a„^“uV“ cried the speaker in

“The alcoholic problem seen from the 8ce„e at the funeral of the members of the by way of appea.mg ^ ]y0uis| laxatives or liver pills to keep >our atom- t trilm h "Now. please keep
statistical side, presents a very lmpres- Order of Maria Theresa, and whenever he him a present of th anrester Phil- ach and bowcla clean and frea!*-. , , ™ bands where thev are while my
sive array of tacts which in no way de- rides' through the streets of Vienna the whicdi had been worn bj it was that Pape’s Diapepsm can be obtained from )om . the aisle and collects
pend on theories or personal opinions. pcople know that one of their few remain- ip “Egalité. Duke of V .y that your druggist, and contains more than fn®"?8 , I have vou covered.”
Thus the conclusions from the mortality fn„Pheroes has gone to his eternal rest. tarnished cross with its Med ribbon tnat t0 t)lnrough!v cure the worst watches and nurses. 1 >ou
tables in England and America covering yyith the death of old General Baron the old general used to occasions. casa o£ Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There I And it_______
a long period of time, also from vital de charrette, disappears the last wearer ing dress coat oa a11 c? ., ‘ npeted is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach 
statistics, both local and national, and re- 0j Erance’s historic Order of St. Louis, There is one other _ Charette' or sour odors from the stomach or to cure
cords of cities, hospitals, insurance com- founded jn j(;0r{ by Louis XIV., as a re- with the career ot ■ wJ,ich has I » Stomach Headache,
panies, etc., all indicate that alcohol is ward for feata Df conspicuous bravery on which deserves recalling, . obitu You couldn’t keep
both a direct and indirect cause of from t]]c jjeld of battle. I am careful to men- not been mentioned, n v. h ls vorthv |ful article in the house,
ten to twenty per cent of all deaths. tion that the general (whose widow was aries. It is an inci the days of!
These are the highest and lowest estimates Mjss ]'0lk. of Nashville, Tenn.. grand- of the nnddle ages or ioned that he
drawn from a great variety of tables, re- daughter of Bishop Polk, and whose son ancient Home n service during
cords, and data. Statistics of nervous dis- Tonv de charette, is married to the daugli- saw a good deal th conversion
eases, including insanity, from similar tev of James W . Henning of Kentucky the decale that pr t capital of
sources and records, show that alcohol is and New York), was a wearer, and not of the Eternal Li :V _ from the
both an active and contributory cause in a knigbt, of the Order of St. Icjuis. United Italy, Winning ^ regiment of
from ten to forty per cent of all forms of There is a curious story connected with ranks to the comm alraof,t entirely
such diseases. this, and few save those belonging to the Papal Zouaves recr 1 y_nve

‘Studies of pauperism and idiocy cover- jnnel. circle of the . Royalist party in from the dd nobility - be ou-
mg a number of years with the special Erance, arc aware of it. The Order of At the ‘>atUe _ot , , witll sabres with
purpose of determining the causes show st to which several of George gaged an a noinei-ic ^ thp troops
a remarkable agreement among all authors Washington’s French companions in arms ; an Italian colon , euspended
in the conclusion tliat fully fifty per cent belonged, has never been conferred by j of the opposing encounter,
of all degenerates classified under these „„ actually reigning sovereign of France hostilities in order_to honors of the
heads can be traced to this one cause. The since Charles X.. great-grandfather of the . De C harette «»neJ borne away
statistics of criminality are still more ac- late (;eIieral Baron de Charrette, was j day, and bis aiiMi> . , er with-
curate. Thus, in 149,000 persons confined compelled to abdicate in 1830, and was, very badly wounded , dp char-
in prisons for crime in America in 1908. dl jvcll into exile. The last actual cheval- j out having shaken envaI-ds the two
fifty per cent were traceable to the use iel. ,lf the order died aboilt- twenty years i rette. A lew minm
of alcohol. ago. at a very advanced age. He had won armies resume e ' j d Charette

i^ while serving under the Due d Angoul- ^tded.t were' many of the

eme m. jSl,a,U- etticers and rank and' file of his regiment.
So numerous were the illustrions and his
toric names hmong them, that it wasi- 

the time that, the list of casu- 
after the battle ot 

of in-

All STOMACH 
MISERY IS ENDED

'London has a woman who sells time 
for a Hvfing. She has about 40 customers 
in different parts of the city. She has a 
chronometer made in 1835 for the Duke 
of Sussex. Each morning she goes to 
Greenwich, has her chronometer correct
ed and gets an official document stating 
that it differs from mean time by so 

seconds or tenths. Her customers
S. L. Marcus & Co.,Help us to lift the burden 

That has crushed others long,
And make us in their battle 

Be stronger than the strong.
—Frederic C. Coley.

|
Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 

Order Stomach Fed Fine in Five 

Minutes

Maria Theresa, and itsEmpress
knight was her successful field marshal, 
Count Duuu.

many
correct their time accordingly.

Chosen by Vote structed the captain to go in search of the 
buoy and replace it.SHE HAD MR. CARNEGIE ON TEMPERANCE.

MaKe Every 
Cent Count

sour
Addressing the boys attending a tech- 

Mr. Carnegie, of Skibonical school 
castle, advised them to take advantage of 
the splendid educational facilities provid
ed for them. He also recommended them 
to abstain from liquor, as he found from 
experience in dealing with hundreds of 

of whom had risen to be mil- 
that strong drink had maimed

RESULT OF TBE VOTE
ffW was speed- 

Txvo schol- A few cents saved on every pur
chase soon travels up to a great 
amount, especially where the in
ducement to purchase seasonable 
goods is strong and the saving 
is big.

A few of the bargains mentioned 
below:—

il men, many 
lionaires,
more useful lives than any other vice.— 
Selected.

RATIO OF DEtiTH AND DISEASE 
DVK TO ALCOHOL. 1ance.

Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Men's Heavy Wool Socks,
15c. a pair.

Men's Pure Wool Socks,
20e. a pair. 

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Socks, 
25c. a pair. 

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
43c. a garment. 

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un
derwear, ti9c. a garment.

Men’s Home Knit Mitts,

Dewittville, N.Y. — “ Before I start- 
ed to take Lydia E. Piukham’s Vege- 
li«,V:!. ——irr-ritable Compound I 

suffered nearly all .................. the time witll head
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous pain in 

‘my left side. It 
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much, 
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to weai 
corsets all the time, 

have any of jfceae 
strong Saby 

I did notJfcave 
ia K. Fiudfem’s 
id.S— a«s»l. A.

18c. a pair.
Boys’ Fleece Underwear,

28c. and 35c. a garment, 
full line of Boots and 

Shoes, at lowest possible prices.

nr* Bp,
Also

hasn’t anything else toWhen a woman 
do she changes her dress or her complex- N.J.LaHOODion.handier or more nse-But now I do no 

troubles. I havei 
daughter now, wpeh 
before taking 
Vegetable Coi 
Giles, Routed

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

CURED or DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDYSHIPPINGY.Ie,

Wf tm thou- 
rs wMch are 
ived miy the 
panjfcf Lynn, 

lubtthat 
jle Com- 
d herbe, 
nate dis- 
ery such 
lereelf to

The above Es o 
sands of gr* 
constantly 1^|
Pinkham Medi 
Mass., which prove heydkd a 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Y^ft 
pound, made from roots ; 
actually does cure these obe 
eases of women, and that i 
suffering woman owes it to 
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-, 
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pink ham of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and. her 
advice is free.

fu ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 14. 
A.M.

High Tide........... 3.54 Low Tide ..
.. .6.29 Sun Sets ..

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
Cure Through Samaria Pre-

>g P.M. 
.. 10.50 BUREAU

COMMODE
to a 
scription

.. 5.39Sun Rises..

$18.45CANADIAN PORTS.
Hillsboro, Oct 10 Ard, schr Brookline. ^M*'- provlder when

Montreal, Oct 12-Aril, stmr Royal

George. Bristol. j llis home, health and happiness. Drink
Steamed—Stmr Boron, C uba and Mex c , intiamed Ins stomach and nerves and 
Quebec. Oct 12-Ard. strars Empress ot ^ > unnatural craving that kills

Ireiand. Liverpoo, Ascram L,uu^; -^t honol. nnd breaks all
tisean, Sydney (C B), Henry rurst, An ^

Windsor Oct 12-Ard, schr Maple Leaf, But.?1e^elh^ my^duty to say a few 

Baird, St John. words about your Tablets. As you
are aware. I sent and got a bottle, 
thinking 1 would try them in sec
ret. My husband had only taken 
them a week when he told me he 
was going to Port Arthur for the 
summer, so 1 had to tell hiitfc all 
about the Tablets, tie si 
he would take them jdTt thy a me, 
so 1 sent andy^ tip smyl bot
tle for fea m o uldyn ot be
enough, dieVvritâFme uying that 
he lias tf\en thewontq#s of both 
bottles, ai\ he feels !j#endid. does 
not ckre tV- drink^yln fact, lie

i A1 -Ii*v i too iilunip lady, is groaning in -------------- has n\tak\ any puor from the
'Hiiiit at the momout. as she lolls back FOREIGN PORTS. first ofVny givinyit to him.
i with a lollipon between finger and thumb, n— Vrd stmr Baltic. feel 1 \nnot s# loo much in
! at the thought of her matrimonial chances. N- J Bchm Goldie Belie, Mahone Bay favor of Lr AvZlerful Remedy
i She tells herself she can never up Vod^me. Fredericton; Vit- ; Tre*Um' °± .

her lollimr and her loUipop'fl and f°T . ’ • n„fîevin i X S) Samaria PreseriiÆon stops the ciaMiig
1 exercising and dieting instead. even J.P^ J llaven. Oct 13-Ard. schrs Re*J for drink. It rdEon-s the shaking nev

ostitis.

Now, su\ i?irls^«(Ê^Yvy*iehmd the | ■ « M<? Uct 13_Anl. schr Maggie : and odorlew, dissolving instantly in tea.
times, or \y >»u\ift #»">" abouJ rodd Ncw York; Annie Philadelphia. j coffee or food. j
their rediiciiSk ,^Ly\fa]frVi"?e anii Bridgeport Ct Uct 12—Aid, schr Oriole, Now, if you know en) home on x\Inch 
do it withontXlistSyR: I their appe- ''^port’ V I the curse of drink has fallen, tell them
tile lor candy All tliat -• _ ;c| 8 Bernard. Nova Scotia. 1 of Samaria Prescription. It you have a
is needed to takPUT tw*e to sixteen ac,n 1 ________ husband, father, brother or friend on
ounces a day, and rapidly Sduce the hips. MARINE NEWS. I whom the habit is getting its hold, help
ob^ti^Tu*^#^ The Pilot'boat daines V Thomas has]^ PACKAGE of Sa

mar..nila Prescription TaWet, after meals just come off the blocks ai te, « maria Prescription, with booklet, giving
and at bedtime. lel;alla> 11,1,1 ,s to be ',ut m , full jiarticulars, testimonials, price, etc..

Got the fat off where it jellies most today. . . .. , , North-1"'111 1,11 *«nt al““lu,tely free a,'d l>ostl,aiJ
Ivve ."-11 do toward I he gas and whistling hr >y a - | jn piajn sealed package to anyone asking

attracting the men The tablets are not west Ledge, Briar Island, has biokcn adult, for jt #nd mentioning this paper. Cor- p

1-2 oz. Mar..,Ola. 3-4 oz. FI. Ex Caseura was missing n as 0f'the de-| THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.,
Aromatic. 4 34 oz. Peppermint •* *’> ■ pul.[m,.ut of marine, yesterday afternoon. Dept. 59, 49 Voll.orne Street, Toronto, her rooms on North Market street 
ami they are no*. 0Mle"sn p ’^^,1, i Mr. Flood immediately got in touch by Canada. Also for sale at Chas. It. Was- second floor, Market Building.
1 ■’ liit’nuK seventy five1 wireless with the government steamer Stan- son's Drug Store, 100 King street, tit. 8395 10 17
a„,l all druggists asking onh seven,, Um was dow„ ti e hay, and in- John, X. B. 1
cents for a large ease. J ’

BED
Enamelled Brass 

Trimmed

SPRING
Double Wire

! See
Window

Display)
1SoftMATTDuring the same year it was estimated 

that half a million persons were arrested 
for drunkenness and petty crimes associ
ated with tiie use of spirits. These figures 
refer only to persons who were brought 
before the courts, and net to the large 
number of persons arrested for drunken
ness who were discharged and sent home 
without legal notice.

‘Statistical studies of railroad accidents 
and disasters on steamboats, trolley ears, 
automobiles and other means of convey
ance, indicate fully fifty per cent as due 
to the mistakes, mental confusion and stu
pidity of persons under the influence of 
alcohol. These estimates arc verifiable 
and confirmed by a great variety of evi
dence which can be obtained in 
town nnd city of the country, 
there is a vast realm of spirit and drug j 
takers concealed and practically unknown, J 
whose diseases, disabilities, degenerations] 
and mortalities are clearly due to the use; 
of alcohol and drugs.** - Selected.

• Top

feats of He oism
With regard to the late General Baron 

de Charrette, he distinguished himself by 
feats of heroism in the papal army, in the 
years ofi conflict that preceded the loss of tientana,
the temporal power of the Popes, and won, vitations to a. ^ XIV.,
.still further fame during the I'Tanco-Ger-i sallies in tl,a r K()NTFNOY.
man war of 1870. during which he com- MARQUAI*,
mantled a force of Bretons and A endeans, i-z-UIMZ”
whieh did splendid service against the Gel- Ml ICRANi) CA1 LtlllNvJ 
mans, first with the army of the east, then 1 _ U|ni|U|
at the battle of Patay, where he was bad- gy I Al WUIVlLll
]}-' wounded, and on his recovery, with the, 
army of the Loire, winning successively ] 
the Cross of the Iwgion of Honor, and

BRITISH PORTS.TOWERS
KEFLSX

ft
■ Everywhue

B Makes Work on Rainy Days 

It A Pleasure

«J . IV1 A R CUS
30 DOCK STREETLiverpool, Get 13-Ard,Adriatic. New 

York : Empress of Britain, Quebec.
Oct 13 -Sid, stmrs Lake Champlain,Mon

treal; Virginian. Montreal.
Avonmouth, Oct 12-Ard, stmr Royal 

Edward, Roberts, Montreal.
Steamed Oct 12—Stmr Englishman, In- 

Montreal.

marked at 
allies of his regiment,Satisfaction

Guaranteed
read like “a Ikt

ball ' at the court of \ er-
:

lie

\The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

M
Sharpness, Oct 11 

Brown, John.
Glasgow, Get 12—Ard,stmr Molina. Chat-

$ iXrd, stmr Bangor,
OurREFLEXedge^at 
entire length ot c 
lap. — Guid eValL wa 
the bottom wh«

Absolutely no P<*ibiut. 
orCErfiNG 

Fractical-Servi

is tl
t and -V

d

CARTER’S LltTLi 
LIVER PILLS.Xj

Purely vegepblc 
—act surely arlj 
oendy on the 
fiver. Cure JH 
Biliousness,
Head-

«•very 
Beyond this-

«fe-EconSnical
AsayourBEALER to show you 

The Fish Brand KEFLEX Sucker
CA!A5 LE

ERDelicto,A.JTowerCo. Tower-Canadia':

Toronto.
F PILLS.THE RULING PASSION.

The cru ket match. Married v. Single, : 
was in ]nog?es.-. The “Married” innings | 
had closed for a total of 39, towards winch 
Smith, the local butcher, had contributed 
a lucky 29. The ‘‘Singles*’ had just com
menced to bat when news of a local train 
disaster reached the ground, and Smith 
was noticed to look very worried. “What** 
the matter. Smith?” asked the captain.

“Well,” answered Smith, “iny wife wa» 
on that train.”

“Oh, dear,” ejaculated the captain. "Of 
course vou* want to get away at once? ’

“Nn,* it isn't that," said Smith. "But 
you see, if anything has happened to Mary 
1 ought to he playing for the single chaps.

ache,IÜ iOl Dizzi- ^ 4
neat, and Indigestion.

0 311
key do their duty* 

Small Pffl, SmaM®oee, Small Price.
Genuine must bear Signature

■
o s,E'v la, ta PZia

[ffir Ladies.I
: «fire the acknowlerlgt ' leading remeiv for all 

Complaints Recommended by the î^iicul 1 
The genuine bear ibe signature of^M mRTiM 
[registered without which none are genuine). m> lady 
ihould be without them. Sold by all ChemibtsJpStorol 
KAJRXiN. Pharm. Qiamlot. aw^'A»******.'

GENUINE WdlfcESfERS]
ilty.f

SA1 Elocution aod Physical Culture
ivd so»» \vhit that

Just one dash of 
Holbrooks—that is the 
whole secret.

Miss Emma Heffer will recelvi 
pupils in Elocution and Physical Cultur» 
on and after October 4th and 5th si

ASK TOR
London zoo.Daisy, a big elephant in a 

! sneezes but once in three years, it is 
said, and jirepares for it weeks in ad- 

1 >n the occasion of her rev- lit 
she stood motionless for an hour.

HEWS©Unshrinkati
onperwe; Imported A bsolutely!

to athen raising her trunk, gave vein 
tliat shook the building.roar

V

ty
fo*

lii

Don’t Meddle 
With a Corn(«-Î)

B y

tomm
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THE HOME MISSIONWOLGAST AND WELLS 
IN TEN ROUND BTUT BO VEIL I

OVERCOATS 
The Ever - Popular Blacks 

And Greys, 
Chesterfield Style,

Will Be Worn Extensively 
This Season.

REPORT IS READ i
A Good 
Place 
to Buy 
Good 
Clothes

footwear purchases by 
closing out sale, 205

Profit „ 
buying at fcSt*

New York, Oct. 14—Ad. Wolgast, light- The sesions of the annual meeting of Union stree. ' 
weight champion of the world, and Matt the Disciples of Christ of New Bruns-

I Wells, lightweight champion of England, wick and Nova Beotia were continued “
! arc matched. They will fight ten rounds this morning in the Douglas avenue} * roht
} at the Madison Athletic Club on Friday, church. The reports of the home misisonJ buying at
November 3, for a purse of $19,000. | board and of the Christian were present- j Cmon stieeu.

The men are to weigh in at 133 pounds ed aad considered. 1
at 5 o’clock on the day of the contest.

j

Ir footwear purchases by 
Vs closing out sale\ 205

Is a Great Ai ;

lit? (Ta valuable 
to thoroughly

Bovril is concentrated beef 
food but it also gives power t 
assimilate ordinary diet.

That is why it produces! 
resists disease.

fall lines ofA. C. Lambert conducted the devotion- We have opened o
al exercises. ! ings and overcoating*

The home mission report was presented fore ordering. W. 
by J. S. Flaglor. The receipts for Nova gtreet, corner Sheriff st 
Scotia were $338.55 and New Brunswick 
$249.72, income from other sources as
sisted to make it a total of $1,000 for the

be-
Main 
t.f. *

S]JUSTICE HARLAN IS 
DEAD IN WASHINGTON

:physical vigor whichBAND.cmr corn—
year The expenditure including grants 7^tbkCTenintto march

SJTS5 StLSaTSStiE 5 <*■ <»
Washington, Oct. 14—Associate Justice] 95 ieaving a balance of $117.06. I , _. , , . : T0U can hard-Harlan of the Supremo court of the -Reports* were received from the Dow;- !at The People's Dry ^oTstore, 

United States is dead. las avenue, Halifax and Southville-Digby ly bebeve at T p y
churches. The grants voted were as tol- 14 Charlotte street, 
lows: Douglas avenue $80, Halifax $50 
and Southville $300. The Southville-Dig-

GILMOURSAgency
2oth

Century
Brand

Clothing.

“ Good Value in Flannelette Underwear ”
! Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers......................................
Women’s Pink and Blue Embroidered Flannelette Drawers
Women's Flannelette Under Skirts................................................
Women's Striped Flannelette Gowns.............................................
Women's Flannelette Gowns, White, Pink and Blue..........
Women's Flannelette Gowns. White, Pink and Blue..............

..................25c pair
............... 50c pair

35c and 50c each
............. .60c each
................ 75c each

.............$1.00 each

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Rev. Mr. Armatage, of England, will
by circuit was declared too large and Was ; preach in Zion, Me_tb°^bst thurch ot 
divided. Rev. Mr. Armstrong will be lo- morow morning’s service.
cated at Southville and adjacent churches] ______
and will receive a grant of $25 a month j gtQck of fine ready to wear doth-
irZe%boTdoi the Christian was j-#*?Æ»

sented by Rev J.C. B Ap^l Donatmns, Co ^ ch|rlotte street, across the
”** total"$381 .M^paidSto printers S; street from tbe dry department.

Leather shoes for b^fcSn 
everybody else at The 1 lW!1 
Goods Store, 14 Chariot^

All lines of dry goods have been added} 
to, and the same low prices will prevail for] 
today at the dry goods store of Fraser, 
Fraser & Co., 27-29 Charlotte street* across 
the-street from the clothing department.

HER SKIRT STOLEN
68 KING STREET. eA lady from Grand Lake who came to 

the city yesterday to dispose of some pro
duce at the country market is mourning 
the loss of a new black skirt. In order 
to save the garment from injury while 
she was selling, she exchanged it for an
o!der one when ehe reached the marketj . baiance due printers
and left the new skirt hanging ,n the todet resi gnation of Rev. j. C.
SSU^VtSTS^ UhL^sat B. Appel as editor was included in the

k?-JKJrss‘””.i .w.r.« ». ^
market and from there it had been taken.
As she can ill afford to lose the garment 
she requests the person who found it to 
return it to the office of the market clerk.

•j
nd girls and for 
le’s Dry Goods I 
street.

I

NICKEL ON MONDAY
?

THE BILL FOR THE NICKEL ON MONDAY ia going 
to be particularly line. There will be three magnificent film- 
stories, as follows:

“THE MACABRES’’—A sumptuously staged and finely 
enacted biblical story, dealing with the life and times of the 
early martyrs, wove.i into a story of great dramatic intensity.

“THE SURGEON’S TEMPTATION”—An Edison classic. 
One of those grand special stories for which this company is 
already famous. A social drama, with its climax in a well- 
known metropolitan hospital.

“A FRIENDLY MAR1” * r'E”—A charming Vitagreph 
in which the favorites play leading roles. It seems as if 
each succeeding Vitagraph film is more appreciated than the 
one before.

NEW SONGS, NEW ORCHESTRAL MUSIC.

and children's auxiliary had contributed 
$20 and moved that the board grant $30 
to sustain the Christian.

Greetings were read from Rev. W. H.
Harding of Prince Edward Island.

Rev Mr. Floyd of Charlottetown said ^ c ]one Bug Death is the best
a resolution of criticism of the Christian , 1)Ug killer on the market today;]

Centenary Methodist ehurch-Sunday tie” p^per‘ s^M^ntafn «U ■* all ^er^ in 1-2 pint cans with j
services 11 a. m. to 7 p. m.-Morning, Rev. ne“s of the lurches and a defence Patent sprayers, 25c. per can or at Lolweil 
C. R. Flanders, D. D., evening, Rev. W. Q£ ^j,e doctrines and principles of the!**1*08-
F. Chase, of Boston; Sunday achool 2.31); ^ ^ The reprint should.be eliminated; , - „ajv wear cloth-1
p. m.; Centenary Marsh bridge, Sunday] the paper fiPjled with original matter. | Great stock of prices |
school 2. 30 p. m.; special Sunday evening R Mr. Appel said that clippings had f°r store of Fraser Fraser &;
service at the bridge 7 o’clock. been made from the Standard, Evange-;at 7cross the^Heet

Brussels street United Baptist church, !ist and Religious Intelligencer which had Co., 26-28 Char deoartment
M F. McCutcheon, B. D„ pastor. Morning a ^ery gmall circulation in the maritimej from their dry goods department.
worship at 11, subject, The Sunday School,; viaceg Mrg. Murray of Lord’s Cove,] ___, , , added
its Place in the History of the Kingdom; jd tfiat there should be representations I All lines of dry g nrevail for
Bible school at 12.10. The day will be oh- three provinCes on1 the staff of, ^ ^^hTdre’Lo^tore CTase”
served as Rally Day and an appropriate _ today at the dry goods -to e ’
programme carried out; evening worship Rev >ir. Appel read three letters re-i ?B*e5 & Co., 27" dothine8department 

fiS% at 7’ flubiect- The of Yoi,th> ™,d' ceived from Mr. Williams of Prince Ed-jthe atreet frora their clothing i ,
®4’* ,77,. week prayer and praise service Wednesday ward Island containing suggestions fori Ahnn S inches1
“gt ?5%a13o% evening at 8 o’clock. Strangers are cordi- ^management of the pap?,•. Rev. Mr. I Yards of s,Ik v^et/bbonS inches,

“Is4 *8 ally welcome at all services. Gate6 m0®ed that the" home mision board wide 12c. a yardonly 8 üry:'
3 iSL 1^7/ First Church of Christ, Scientist-Serv- ronstitute a committee to confer with Goods Score, 14 CharlottMjp^t: .
106 100,4 tyo./.! ice at 11 a. m, at 15 Germain street, sub- tke island representatives and appoint] , „ n„ o^ocypu
„„ „„ ject.“Doctrine of Atonement,” Wednesday an editor for the Christian. W. F. Barnes! J- ^L V M S of St I

i evSing service at 8; reading room open seconded the raoti0n and it was carried. ] °n Monday^cven ng the Y. M S. of t.]
! daily (Saturday and legal holidays except- w j Hamilton announced the names Joseph will meet tor the e e

-------------- T, , ?4 ed) from 3 to 5 p. m.; public cordially in- th members of the home mission cers and to discusi9 plans for the ■
Chic & St. Paul .. -.108% 108% vlted to both services and rca.lmg room. } d for the ear as follows: O. B„ Arrangements.will also be made for enter

. ..13814 139 139%| Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. Wil- ^nery, pres.; G F. Barnes, vice-pres.; mg a team ,n the inter-soc.ety bowhng
• •• m I frid Gaetz, pastor:—11 a. m„ pubhc wor- L A Mile8> L. H. Outhouse. A. E. JeaSue.

Erie................................... \ ship, Rev. George Ross; 2.30 p. m., Sun- goateS| j. W. Barnes, and J. S. Flaglor.
Erie 1st Pfd............................49% 49% 50% da w.|10<y] and Bible classes; 7 p. m., pub- « --------------------------- -
G. Nor Pfd .. .. .. ..125% 126 127 j jjc worship conducted by the pastor;

.. .. 51% 52% o2 j prpac}Jer Rev. Mr. Emery. The Pythian
..............138* 1® f®: I male quartette will sing; strangers given a

lo% lo% special welcome to all the services.
146% 147% 14<% Charlotte street United Baptist church,
160% 160% 161% Rev a. J. Archibald, minister—Sunday;
16% 16 15% service n a- m., subject “I»ve and Atone-

29^. 30 rnent,” 7 p. m. Temperance service, sub
ject. “The Saloon Must Go.”vSunday school 
at 2.15; all seats free.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, min
ister. Public worship tomorrow at 11 a. 
m and 7 p. m.; Sabbath school at 2.30 p. 
m.; adult Bible class 2.45 p. m.; cordial 
welcome to ajl.

Special settees of Thanksgiving and 
thank offering will be.held in the Victoria 
street Baptist church on Sunday. The 
pastor will preach at the morning service 
and in the evening Rev. H. E. Cooke, presi- 

40 40 dent of the Disciples of Christ in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will occupy the 
pulpit. There will be special music and 
special singers to make the musical part of 
the service especially attractive.

HEW * STOCK MAE! -J

Quotations furnlslied by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- j 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William' 
itreet. St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Saturday, Oct. 14, 1911.

SUNDAY SERVICES
I

s
•E I
£ IÎH

• 51% 52 
58 58% 58

Am Copper .. 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry 49%48% 49

{ Dr. Farris S. Sawaya j
I Dentist I
I 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St.

St. John, B,
S ’Phone 901 21 fÇing Dental Parlors J

51% 51% i50%Am Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sm and Ref 
Am Tel and Tel 
Am Sugar .... 
Am Steel Fdrya 
Atchison .. .. 
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T.............
CPR...............
Ches & Ohio..

I
!

■96%96%

1
;

Con Gas .. 
Denver & R G i

OBJECT TO MR. SIME 
BEING ACCEPTED AS A 

CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL

«PERSONALSThe merchant who ha^im>ay high rents

reason why- you shoulWi|nishjrfh with and fisheries, will leave tor Ottawa this 
the cash to enable him *> jjJ^liis? C. evening.
B Pidtreon comer Main anï^^dge street. Hon. J. D. Hazen will leave tills even- 

A special meeting of the board of 8 ing for Ottawa and will probably be ab-
Public Works has been called for Mon- SERMON JÊF MEN. sent alxmt a fortnight,
day evening to deal with a couple of im- \ special sermon t^men will be deliver- J. J. McGaffigan returned this mom-
portant matters. Tlie first is the pe- ed on Sunday evening in Germain street 1 ing from a hunting trip. , ___,
tition of the steamship men asking that Bapt;st church by the pastor, Rev. F. S.| Roland Skinner and bride rethrned Objections liave been made and a pro
permission lie given to the 1. C. R. to p„.ter His subject will be The Gospel of] from their honeymoon on today s Mon- test wi l be entered agamst the atepet-
run a railway track along the Water fh°e ^n of Man and its Claim upon Sons treal train. ancs of the nomination papa's of John
street side of the D. A. R., Corporation, \le„ A special male choir will assist William S. Golding was a passenger to Sime who lias entered the fie*d in tb® 
Pcttingell and McLeod warehouses, to fa- j nth the music. All men xrill be welcomed, the city on the Boston train at noon., parish of Lancaster as a candidate for
cilitate the handling of cargo. ] mth--------------- Oscar Jones returned to the city on to- the Municipal Council.

The second matter of business arises tl evening till 11. Great bar- day's Boston train. The objection is the allegation that lie
from the report of Ü* harbor master on j «^Vbigb grad! foot-wear at Steel s Mrs. Herbert J Barton (nee Patterson) is nbf properly qualified for nomination 
his sounding of the.berths at Nos. 2, 3 8,n ollt lie**).-, Union street. will receive her friends at her home, 196 under the terms of tbe act" JEh? act J®"
and 4 -wharves Vert St. John. He cl0Smg ° -- Waterloo street, Tuesday afternoon and, quires that all candidates shall be asses-
found that the slip has filled in con- j c. R. ELEVATOR. evening, Oct. 17. ! sed on .f-IOO i-eal propcrty $6«J ]eiisehoM
siderably during the last year and that T, T c r gl.ain elevator is lieing over- Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned to the city property or $1,000 personal m the county 
some dredging will be required. The haXL>' ^aration for the coming last evening from Gagetown. Dr. Pugsley ! Mr rime s assessmeent ,s said to be only 
previous government had agreed to do P ()wm„ to the large grain intimated that he is likely to take a rest $o00 personal property and $100 income
this work for the port free of chaige ^rôn in ^ CanadTan west it is !xp!cted for some time before taking up the active apart from im proper y .n the c iy- and 
and the board will inquire whether the P "he shipments over the I. C. R. practice of his profession again. it is held that the atter does not count

-«'™“ - * «- -«• -» *” jsszjtrsu sz&ssi
XV. & K. Pedersoù will offer a full line l,tIore- __________ afternoon for the pleasure of the Misses j outside parishes. .

of bulbs of all kinds so low in price that HAVE TO BE RELAID st- John, who are visiting their I Although there may be some question
everybody should buy some. Plant them _ se^tr laid through the C. P. R. grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole as to the interpretation of the aet this ,8 
now and you will have them for Christ- ... treet being dug up and will John Maher and Harry Hennessv, of the meaning that has been gi>en to v
mas or any time in the winter or spring ™ at Lk! to the y^arious ac- tiie 1. C. R. freight staff, will leave this and the other candidates are anxious that
time. We have never offered bulbs so b ^ Bhich occurred the sewev while evening to attend the yvorM’s dmmpiop- tlm same view w,U be ace p ed in t 

of great pipe line across the isthmus of loiv as this year. Just think we are , , bein„ filled in. It has been ship senes ot games in New York election ,
Telmantopec. 'selling tulips at 90c. per hundred or $8 ‘ « ^ xvater to back up it everv Carieton Sentinel:-Mr. and Mrs. George The nommât ion papers were «ed with

J V. Farell urges adoption of central per thousand; hyacinths at $3.50 per hun- ,,8 ti, hi , and i,as been flood- E Malmain spent a day in St. John this A. D. Gault clerk of toe parish of I»n
reserve bank plam Bankers report con- Ld or $35 per thousand; narcissus at; ™etl eheeetera?nflthf vimmty. week. II McNaught made a business thout any object,ons on the part
ditions in toe southwest better than pre- 90c. per hundred or $8 per thousand; daf- 8 _____ trip to St. John this weke. 01 toe latter.
dieted. |fodils, crocus and snowdrops and all other] „ w n . , ,, r comer King and' St. George Greetings:—Elmer Young, nnwTrvr

Iron and Steel exports during August kinds of bulbs at a very low price. This Cbarl!ttc greets are .-«civing today ship- wife and children, spent the week At ! mfe^ng of thZ executh! of the In
valued at $20,704,154, against $17,628,537, sale will go on for ten days only. W. K. ^nts of the very latest reversitde tweed end here. arming on Saturday te^oa ngLeag”! last night it
Auvust 1910 1 Pederson, 49 Charllotte street. ments m vue v y -west and returning to their home at St. John ter . ocievy novwiug j^ague last nigut n
August lJiu. . j j 1 coats for women s wear, «lust tne newPrpimrv nrnfP«,. I was decided to start the league on Monday•Small copper exports and domestic de-1 _ tf' styles that people have been waiting for. west on Monday Miss ('rJ8<w> ’ P er night. The league this year will be com-
liveries indicate laqge increase in stocks - , ,, . Also in Neckwear department, Pretty sional nurse, left B^cf,TI"or -, ® ! posed of teams from the St. Joseph’s, St.
this month. Looking foi bargain.. \ i it the .tore ruffled jabots. See advertise- home m St. John on Monda>. Hr , baeVs St Peter's Knizhts of Colum-

Twelve industrials advanced .79; twenty where the «al bargains conm from- ne s d tient Mr. Thompson is -ow able to be ^ ^laptist l L. & Td
active rails advanced .74. VV lezel s Cash Shoe Store, 243 Vmon * --------------- out of doors. M„s Ne hc ^f-' ^Jt ^ two’ teams from the ^ B A A s’che<l.

St John on Monday- to meet her snster ■
who lias been spendmg a few months in ^ afternoon 
Stellarton, N. S.

Blue grapes, 22c. a basket, California 
Tokavs 10c. a pound, good gravenstein ap 
pies, 15c. a peck: smoked shoulder 12c. a 
pound at the 2-Barkers, Ltd.

a

SOME CITY MATTERSGr Nor Pfd .
DI Central ..
Int Met.. ..
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City So................ 29%
Miss, Kan & Texas .. 30% 30% 31%

38% 39
46% 47

"I

j
3

39%Miss Pacific.. ..
Nat Lead...............
N Y Central ..
N Y, O and West 
Nor Pacific.. ..

■147
105% 105%.105

38% 39
116% 116% 117%

Nor & West...................... 105% 105% 105%
Pac Mail...............
Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas .. ..
Ry Steel Sp .. ..
Reading................
Rock Island .. ..
Sloss-Sheftield ..
So Pacific .. ..
Southern Ry .. .
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific.. .,
U S Rubber ..

US Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd................109
Virginia Chem 

| Western LTnion

1

Public Utilities
Sherbrooke 
Railway and 
Power Co. 
Bonds

.. ..30% 31 31
. ..121% 122 122%
.. ..107% 107% 168%
.. .. 28 28%
.. ..138 138 139%

.. .. 24% 25 25%

i

j

.108% 109% 110 
. 28% 28% 29%
. 41% 41% 42
.161% 162

I
162% 

45% 45% 45%
60% 160% 61% 

109% 109% 
47% 48% 48%
78% 79% 79%

Messrs. Lewis H. Bliss, St. Mary’s Ferry, 
Donald Fraser Jr., of Plaster Rock and A. 
R. Slipp of Fredericton arrived in the city 
this morning.

I

The History of the Public Util
ity Corporations in Canada has con
clusively7 shown that if bought and 
held as investment will yield bet
ter returns than any other securi
ties that can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrooke 
Railway & Power Co., already this 

ear their earnings are 331-3 per 
cent more than last year for the 

period, showing the rapid ad- 
the premier town of the 

Eastern Townships is making.

We are offering a limited quan
tity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY & POWER COMPANY 5 
per cent Bonds at 95 per cent and 
interest with a bonus of 40 per 
cent common stock.

Chicago Grairi and Produce.
Wheat:—

.. ..99% 98% 98%
.. ..105 104% 104%
.. .. 99% 99% 99%

December
May

jJuly .. ..
Com:—

December....................... 64% 64% 64%
65% 65% 65%May .. ..

Oats : — 
December .. .. 47% 47% 47%

.. ..50% 50% 50%

.............15.30 <15.25 15.30
................15.10,15.10 15.10

Maysame
vance Pork:— 

January .. 
May .. ..

1 DOW JONES & CO. street. MONDAY’S ELECTION.
The election of the county councillors 

will take place on Monday in the four 
parishes of the county. The polls will open 
at 9 o’clock ill the morning and will close 
at. 5 o’clock in the afternoon. The polling 

i booths will be located in the Masonic 
i Hafi. Fairville, for the parish of Lan- 
: caster; Dean's Hall, Musquash, and at 
! Dipper Harbor, ill the parish of Mus
quash; Masonic Hall, St. Martins, for the 
parish of Saint Martins, and at the Agri
cultural Grounds, Loch Lomond, and near 
Kane’s Corner, for the parish of Simonds.

New York Cotton Rangt*.
.. ..9.08 9.03
.. .. 9.21 9.18
.. .. 9.13 9.01

.. .. 9.26 9.13
. .. 9.35 9.24
.... 9.42 9.30

October cotton 
December .. .. 
January .. ..

' March .. ..
May................
July....................

The First Week of Our | 
Closing-Out Sale is Past • Get Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 223 Union St, Ideal
Montreal Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson &, Sons.)
Bank of N. S.-l at 277*>.
Dominion Iron Corporation—45 at SOVà, 

35 at 59y4. 575 at 59. 25 at 58%. 
Shawinigan Right*—126 at 71, 700 at 70. 
Bell Telephone Rights—26 at 1%, 38 dt

Easy Payments.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSOur stock Is just the least bit broken—but the place a1 
the back is still full. Many a person got a high-grade 
boot at a very small price. We were pleaseef with the 
reception our customers gave this sale. Thel came for 
high-grade footwear; they had the moiA 1«lpnd and 

they received bargains.

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

Too late for classification

DEATHSWANTED—To look after furnace, 
Germain street. 1484—tf.

BARTON—In this city, on Oct. 13, 1911, 
of meningitis, Violet Dorothy, only child 
of Dr. J. H. and Violet Barton, aged nine

A SUGGESTION.
It has been remarked that the expensive 

concrete curbing which has been placed 
around the alleged beauty spot in the 
middle of Market Square is in danger of 
being ruined if prompt steps 
to protect it. There is a two foot trench 
around the inside of the curbing and if 
allowed to remain that way until the frost 

and ice forms in the trench the

r>OY WANTED—At Dowling Brothers, 
* King street.

7%.
8767-10—18.Ottawa Power—100 at 145.

Cement l’fd-425 at 73%, 75 at 73%.
Montreal Powcr-130 at 173, 20 at 172%, 

115 at 173.
Detroit United—50 at 73%, 150 at 73%, 

75 at 74 . 25 at 73%.
Crown Reserve—2.100 at 2.98. 100 at 2.95.
C. I*. R.—100 at 228%. 50 at 229%. 25 at 

228%, 100 at 229%, 225 at 223, 109 at

j Sau Paulo—50 at 179.
_ , ,, 1 re no I Dominion Camlets. .20 at 07, 125 atCoastwise—Sehrs. Maple Leaf, 08,1 inn at 68

Baird, Windsor; Yarmouth Jacket 70, T^ke of the'Woods-10 at 143%.
l’hurber, Yarmouth, Clara A. Benner, slmwinigan_25 at 115%, 75 at 115%.
17, Meanson, Annapolis Ro>aI and cld., ■ «0 at 130.
(lharlie Troop, 30, Graham, -Margaret-, ■ Stee] Co of Ca]1._22f< at 32, 9 at 31%. 
riile and cld. Asbcstos-10 at 4.

Cleared Today Windsor-2 at 150.
Cîoastwise—-Sellr. James Barber, 80, • Sawver Massey Pfd—5 at 90%.

Gough, Riverside. ] Richileau & Ont—110 atl21%, 103 at
1 121%.

Cement—75 at 26%.
Rio-75 at 114, 10 at 113%.
Porto Rico—50 at 69.
Coal Bonds—3,000 at 97%. 1,000 at 98. 
Cement Bonds—3,000 at 100.
Porto Rico Bontls—590 at 90.

Wall Street Notes
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, via Xew Y'ork, Oct. 14—Amercian stocks in 

Eastport. London steady.
Stmr Astarte, loung, larrsboro, -V Low steel prices indicate reduced steel 
Schr Nellie Laton, (Am) llatton, Quin- earnings, 

ty, Mass. American Tobacco plan expected Mon-
Sclir Abhie and Eva Hooper, (Am) In-; day; tobacco bonds on sale on Exchange 

galls, City Island for orders. Friday exceeded $3,000,000.
Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton, Noel, X. S. Banks lost over $4,000,000 on week's 
Schr Ilarry Morris, McLellan, Quincy, t-uiTency movement, (cash).
__ U. S. Circuit at Baltimore decided hatli-
Sehr Ida M. Moffat, Rockland, Me. 'n, tub trust illezal.

(or a harbor from River Hebert, N. S. j Trade conditions over the week show 
. » — — I conservatism dominating in all lines.

The “Norcn.’iega" Dancing Academy wi 111 Wm. Rockefeller now in London, will! 
re-open in Keith's Assembly Rooms on* sail for home today. 1
Eonday evening Oct. 11 8689-10—16 Standard Oil contemplates constm tiftn

years.
Funeral from 107 St. James street, Sun- 

dnv. at 2.3Ô p. m.
DOODY—In this city, on the 13th inst^ 

Harry, the fifth son of Phillip and Ellen 
Doody, after a short illness, leaving on* 
daughter and four brothers to mourn their 
loss.

C. E.rpo LET—Upper Flat, 9 rooms, 
J' Handing, 58 Queen street.are not taken 8768-10-21

LATE SHIPPING VylANTED—Boy about seventeen years 
’’'of age, for wholesale department. 

Must he well grown. Apply in own hand
writing to P. O. Drawer 409, City.

1485—tf.

Partial List of Bargains comes
| curbing will be destroyed.^^^

Save money and time, byS^png all your 
shopping at The People's DjyVloods^Fore,
14 Charlotte street.

INTEREST TO DOG FJ^fciERS. j 

The diplomas for ownofl^if dogs which 
won first prizes in the r^ent bench show, TjlQR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
are now being delivered. They may be i onette, Westfield. Enquire M. X • 
had on application to J. XT. McLellan at Hatfield. 92 Waterloo street. 1 hone 
the registry officee, King street east. They, Main 1619.

.•** «.re*, ...m,, ».« » >!" " lets, s

registry office and any dog fanciers who • ' ^ . S770-1U_18
wish to join will be welcomed. i Mecklenburg street. 8770-10 18

PORT or ST. JOHN (Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Sunday afternoon from the reA 

dcnce of his brother, Phillip Doody, 164 
Sfc. James street. Friends invited to attend.

$5.00 and $6.00 Bootst,„..ie !

Arrived Today Men’s sizss 3.65

Some 4.00 and 4 50 
Men’s sizes 2.75 \ X

Ladles' Gun Metal Laced V 
Button Boots. Regu'ar 3,5^ 

patterns, now 2.75

3.50 Cloth Top Boots, Gun 
Meta foxing, button pattern, 
short vamp, now 2.75 

Ladies' Tan Boots, button or 
laced. 3 50 patterns, now 2,75 
a pair

Ladies' 3 00 Vici Kid blucher 
cut boots now 2.35

Sizes 11 to 2 Girls' High Cut 
Button Boots, regu ar 2.75, now 
2.10

VX7ANTED—Girls wanted, over 18 years 
j ’ ’ of age, to work on finishing machine. 
Apply Maritime Nail Go., Ltd.

• mmro

8774-10—16

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock St. 
Close 6 p. m.

TIT
T

1483—tf.

Sailed Today Saturday 9.36
Stmr. Queen Wilhelmina, Manning, Lon- 

lon via Halifax..
Stmr. Murcia, 1694, Dickers, Brow 

[lead, f. o. Stove-Linings That Last
Arrived Y'ebterday. , F^erond'haïuf exp^Twa-mis”6!” new j Ranges needing not more than 25 pound» 

St. Margaret's church, Dorchester. Mass., lubber tyred carriages, two light slovens, of fire clay $100.
SLft OrtoVlO? ^4TrdsaYendAfarGL <W ^ let toe fire burn through to oven>

Blanchard Howard, daughter of Henry R0ad, 8764-10—23.

KENNEDY'-HOWARD.Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton, 
from Manchester G. B., Wm. Thomson and 
Go., general cargo.

Sailed Yesterday. appointment by telephone or by 
'Phones 1835-21 *or 1601.

E’BS&.'E'â»; L"E2¥is .’usem:
fives of the contracting parties were eeive reward.________
present. The bride was attired in white xrANTED-Good general sen-ant. Ap- 
crepe de chene and earned lilies ot the;» lnormugs or evenings. 120 Pitt
valley, whde the bridesmaid. Miss Mar) i ^ 8776-10__21.
Shcerin of Roxtmry, wore pink chiffon and j 8 rc • 
carried Killarney roses. J. Archie Gun- ] ,, jrls WANTED. Apply General Pub- j 
ningham, of Medford, Mass., was best ] AT yc Hospital. 8777-10-21 |
man. After the ceremonv a reception was! ---- ----------- ----- ,------------------------------------------ - ]
held at the home of the bride, 25 Button- UVJI ND- On the Loch Lomond Road. I 

! wood street, and later Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 1 Saturday, Oct. 7th, a gentleman’s, 
iiedy left for St. Albans, Yt., Montreal black fur coat. Apply to John Vaughan,, 
and Quebec. I BamesviUe, Kiugs Go. 23-10—16. 1

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

LunchSubstantial 
15 to 35 Cents

ALL HOME COOKING 
Brston Baked Beans, 20 ets. Quart. 

Brown Bread, Cakes, Preserves. Pickles, etc. 
Wij supply General Girls best places.
Woman’s Exchange,

Tea a Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.

Mass. Closing-Out Sale At Steel’s Shoe 
Store 205 Union Street.

■

i

The strong, substantial 
growth of this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment

Special circular ready to

mail

J.M. Robinson&Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL ST0CÉ 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, Sl John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

Investment

The Right
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S&fye art6 g?tar goil SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARREL
GUNS

MEN’S
$5.00

BOOTS
miST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 1911.

z
tmdiYatoo^^gSi-T?ehM?o“4e4«enti .re authorized to cm-™» end collect for The Even- 

lng Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganon^.
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ë
Wu

| /
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Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles
EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS,

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

cruelty to Kaffir children is practically 
unknown.” $4.00A MEMORIAL PLAYGROUND

The late Controller James Davidson, of
That is to say, they do not need Chil- ; 

dren's Aid Societies and other agencies to! 
protect children from the brutality of In all the still woods silence reigns;

., . , .v r -nt.,. No ripple on the frozen edgethe indifference of society.! 0£ poJPor brook!et. save tl.e stir
Of winds among the stiffened sedge.

Ottawa, whose early death has caused uni- 
a strong ad-

THE EARLY EROST
versai sorrow in that city, was

of children's playgrounds, and parents or 
There are parents in St. John, who do 
not come up to the Kaffir standard of

fpcate
Mayor Hopewell has proposed that the

Wishing to clear out sev
eral lines of our high grade 
Laced Boots and reduce this 
stock, we have marked them 
at $4.00 per pair.

Broken lots, but every size 
of some kind. «

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, 
Decoys and everything in the shooting linecivic memorial to him take the form of And here, where once the squirrels raced 

And myriad birds gave forth their notes 
The heart leaps forth in glad response 

That one call on the chill air floats.

kindness to their children.
civic playground. The mayor 
field and suggests that it be levelled 
and converted into a recreation place. 
The Ottawa Journal heartily endorses the 
proposal, and teiis the following interest
ing story of Mr. Davidson’s efforts to se- 

for the children of the capital open

names a

T. MCAV!TY & SONS, Ltd.,xI3 KING ST.Looking over the situation in Ontario, 
where the provincial elections are to be 
held in December, and where the Con- 

! servatives so lately swept the province, 
the Montreal Witness urges the Liberals 
.to adopt prohibition, as opposed to the 
Whitney three-fifths clause, as their ral
lying cry in the campaign.

Cold hand of. winter, at thy touch 
The old eàrth shudders and lies still 

Yet not as .strong or stern the grasp 
| But what the birds dispute they will.

From leafless trees o’er frozen brooks 
Through storm and icy days they yet . 

Their cherry calls sound out t hat earth 
Her .promised grace may not forget.

Sleep on. old Earth, October's frosts 
Arc earnest, of the winter’s reign 

But with' each bird note through the

The summer calls. T come again ! ’

\
i

HEATING POWER-ECONOMY—DURABILITYi
cure
spaces dedicated to play:—

“A very few years ago Mr. Davidson 
evolved a scheme for the purchase of a

These are the important featres to be con
sidered in Selecting your Heating Stove. Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

number of civic playgrounds. Unfort un
submitted to the A GREAT WELCOME WAS 

GIVEN TO MRS. BOOTH The Enterprise Hot Blastatçly, this scheme was 
rate-payers coupled with a number of other 
detnands for large expenditures, and Ot
tawa undiscriminatingly defeated them all. 
Some of the propositions, notably the 
publicity one, then defeated, has since car
ried. Certain lands which Mr. Davidson j

i

Combines ^hése three important features—It’s the most power
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it'will last, many, many years.

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00
There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on .getting 

’ the “Enterprise”—It’s the best.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Opening of Salvation Army Con

gress in Toronto Occasion for 
an Enthusiastic Demonstration

I
| fi

then proposed to buy for a sum under j 
$100,000 have in the few years since much J 
more than doubled in value. Ottawa, it ; 
wquld seem, was mighty unfortunate in 
the defeat of Mr. Davidson’s playground

I

Halloween
! • '

;

g

No demonstration of any character ever 
given m Massey Hall. Toronto, surpassed ; 
the welcome extended to Mrs. Bramwell j 
Booth by members and admirers of the 
Salvation Army on Wednesday night. | 
With the auditorium crowded to its doors, 
3,500 people rising, waving handkerchiefs | 
and flags and cheering, the bandsmen mak-j 
ing a deafening din with instruments, 
suredly the distinguished woman Salvation
ist from England and chief social worker 

in the army was given a

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Novelties for Halloween and 
i Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
| Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c. 
10c., 15c„ 20c. each 

Halloween. and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards le., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks le., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

scheme.’-
The Journal believes that if the people 

liaid to vote again on the scheme they 
wobld endorse it, and it urges that the 
citizens subscribe $15,000 and carry out the 
suggestion of Mayor Hopewell for the 
Davidson Civic Playground as a memorial.

b-t 4r.l
25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.fc, ft

Get More Here I 
Than You Get r 
Elsewhere

\
—

among women 
unique reception.

And when she had thanked the audience 
for the genial warmth manifested, the noise 
broke out again, not to subside until after 

minutes had elapsed.

Arnold’s Department StoreFIXING THE TARIFF
The Montreal Witness is not surprised 

that the Manufacturers’ Association were 
told by President Rowley that it would 
be ill-advised to ask for a “material” in- 

in the tariff. The Association may

<?{ViI j 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific were 
gathered delegates to the 29th annual Con- 

of the Salvation Army, and many 
the illuminated addresses of welcome 

read in honor of the noted visitor from 
the Old Country on her first visit to Can
ada.

TV
crease
gain its ends without making any observa- 
tiqns that might have a tendency to alarm 
the consumer and arouse opposition. The 
tgriff commission’s the tiling. We quote

gress
were STRUCK IT RIGHT 

Tramp—You haven’t a quarter about 
you, sir?

Visitor—How did you find that oüt? I 
thought nobody knew I was broke.k

The monster demonstration took the 
form of a pageant conducted by 300 per- 

. There was trooping the colors, flags 
of variegated colors showing the many 
countries in which the Salvation Army is 
carrying on its work. The performers# 
who marched from the rear of the hall, 
up the centre aisle to the platform, 
attired in costumes symbolic of the char- 

©f the work done and the people

from the Witness:
“There is a new and patent way both in 

the United States and here, and that is a 
permanent tariff commission, whose busi- 

it is intelligently to study the condi-

I

UYs No store in this city sells quality goods for less 
than we offer them to you. Therefore you must pay 
the same for what you need anywherp else—but here 
you get premiums which make your dollar buy $1.20 
worth-^and you get the same value in

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

lions of each industry and prescribe just 
what it needs to secure it the_;. market. It 
of course consists of confirmed protection
ists. That was the sort of machinery that 
lowered the United States tariffs upward 
in- everything that mattered.”

"•Lowering the tariff upward” is an apt 
phrase. It states the" case for the a&vo- 

of ’ tariff Commission - with at least 
However, the

ST Sj

acter ..
amongst whom the army labors. It was a 
kaliedoscopic scene, spectacular, and re
ceived with tremendous enthusiasm.

Mrs. Booth's address was brief. She did 
not delve deeply into the work of the 
army, but made f. strong .appeal for mem
bers, especially nor officer^ to invade the 
foreign fields. Her voice was clear and 
could be heard in all parts of the hall. 
During her speech she announced that 
General. Booth would likely visit Canada 
next spring.

“It was Canada that found out first, ex
cept for the mother land, what a great en- 

tbc Salavation Army is," she said.

1s
X /r

/,
i'i{Æ* x

:cdJtes
seine approach to accuracy, 
manufacturers and great financial inter
ests are in the saddle, and the people who 
placed them there cannot reasonably com
plain of the results. Boots, Shoes, 

Clothing, Furniture

I A

<%i\i mter prise
amid cheers. “The Salvation Army m al. 
its essential features follows Christ. 1 he 
army's principles are the principles laid 
down by Christ. The Salvation Army is 
the friend of the lost, the hopeless, the for
gotten.” She referred briefly to the work 
of the great organization in foreign parts. I 
In 5(3 countries the army now labored. Thej 
doo’r of opportunity was widening in China ;

General

THE GROWTH OF McGILL
McGill University continues to grow as 

a 'great educational institution of Which 
all Canada is proud. Registrar Nicholson 
reports that this year 345 medical stu
dents are enrolled, compared with 310 last 

It is stated that the numbers in 
practically

-SORRY HE SPOKE. 
He—I'd like to sing, awfully. 
She—Yon do.1

fgxV''
......

msge

.and Italy. Fourteen years ago 
Booth could not get even a room in a ho
tel in Rome, and this year he -was receiv
ed with the utmost enthusiasm. China, too, 
indicated that the way was being prepar
ed for Ihe entrance of the army.

Mrs. Booth also spoke of the wonderful 
achievements of the Salvation Army shel
ters: There was now accommodation for 
30,000 outcasts, managed by the"Anti-Sui
cide Bureau, with headquarters in Lon- 

part don. Commissioner D. Rees acted as chair- 
of the assemblage.

It is simply our way of advertising Asepto pro
ducts. You don’t have to wait for your premium— 
you select it from an immense stock of new goods 
and take it home with you. It is time you realized 
that there is a new merchandizing idea in St. John. 
You cannot realize how new and how good it is for 
you until you visit the

year.
atfts and applied science are 
tHfe game as last year, but these numbers 
will be considerably increased by the later 
arrivals, to join these faculties. There are 
450 in arts and 550 in applied science.

on h
Sixty-three as against sixty for last year 
represents the increase in the faculty of 
law.

“Macdonald College, which is 
of the university, also shows many in- 

In agriculture there are 197 ; in

i !

creases.
the school for teachers 150, of which three 

in household science, 110, making
NEW MINISTER TO CUBA.

^fi
are men;
a total of 457. The C'onservatorium of 
Music, over which Dr. Perrin presides, is 
a)so in a flourishing condition, as regards 
numbers. The attendance in accountan
cy, commercial law. and political economy 
totals 150. of whom a dozen students are 

- in the first year in the school of com- j 
These evening lectures are re-

♦
f!4i

ASEPTO f*
>&! /

MINIATURE ( VLiAlNE 
Willie-Bug—Wow! would you look at 

that! There must have been a cyclone to 
blow down that picket fence.

COAL and WOOD
inerce.
garded as a part of the course for the 
school of commerce.”

Directory o! the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnPREMIUM STORE

Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

!

THE TRUTH ABOUT IT
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Conservative papers down this way 

printed with great glee a story which j 
first appeared in the Ottawa Journal, to 
the effect that Hon. Dr. Pugsley had dis- ;

island above Ottawa to Mr.

r-
I -C . A,;..

y *
■

j Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
| it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.%posed of an
D1 O’Connor of that city, at a very low j 
price, giving him the key to a valuable 

situation; and that Hon. Mr. Monk j

|:: ‘

s Curiosity R. p. & w. f. starr, ut
49 Smythe St. * 226 Union St.

may prompt you to buy your first ï3?1Q>|TSl A Fl 
, order of Groceries at this store, but j IlBZX'U'Xa.iLy 
, outright confidence in our goods Landing Ex CatS.
and service will urge the buying of -------

, all your groceries here. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot ot tier main £>t. ’Rhone UW

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

% k HEAVY SEA.
(W. J. Lampton, in New York limes). 

Down by the wild, tempestuous 
I sat and wondered why 

The winds that blew 
Across the blue 

Should raise the waves so high.

•I asked the seagulls if they could 
Some proper reason find;

“LTm-er, you see,”
They said, “the sea 

Ain’t solid with the wind. ’

1 thought their answer should be right 
Because they knew the sea,

Olid yet I knew.
Although ’twas new.

That they were gulling me.

►

muipower
had ordered that nothing be done till he m sea
looked into it.

An Ottawa despatch to the Globe yes-1 Minister to Cuba, arrived 111 New York
from Rotterdam a few days ago, ac-

“The statement (hat Mr. Monk block- companied by Mrs. Beaupré. Mr. Beau- I ! 
id the sale of an island in the Ottawa i>r<s has Just completed n service of * 
River to Mr. O'Connell, of Ottawa, is un- three and one-half years as Minister to : 
derstood to be incorrect. The property Holland, and he said that it was with * ^ 
was not an island but a disused timber great regret that he left his post there, j 
slide and the transfer has been com-

Mr. A. M. Beaupré, United States BEEF, IRON
fterday *said:-

o.l

7^ The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.*f
A GOOD REMEDY 

Boy Mr. Quinn, can 1 gel off this af
ternoon? My grandfather is dead.

Mr. Quinn- 1 don’t see how with your 
small salary you can afford to go to see so 
many ball game.:.

Boy—That’s right, 
ought to have more salary.

A HAPPY THOUGHT 
“How do yon sleep these nights?” 
“Much better since I got into the habit 

of leaving my dollar watch out in the hall 
the hat rack.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., Coal!pic ted.”

How would it do for the papers which 
we have at last an honest

NO TROUBLE AT ALL Sold only by

“May I trouble you to pass the H. P.?” 
How many times in one day does this 
simple request go round, the tables of 
those happy people who have been ao 

1 quuinted with II. 1’. and know' all its dis- 
i liuctive and good qualities.
! It is no trouble at a

rejoice that 
government at Ottawa to give their read
ers the truth ? • E. Clinten Brown

SecKel Pears
CRAB APPLES,

“1 make the sea ; T. M. WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Then spake the wind:
As heavy as 1 dare 

Because it weighs,
By natural ways,

A great deal more than air.

can’t either. 11
j DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Wa’erloo Sts.
A KAFFIR EXAMPLE

o pass the H. P.,
! provided that yJft kno# it will come round 

the Kaffirs in Africa they might learn , to you again—it’s a self-jÿcrifiee 
something of value from those benighted | not to be derfüTn^d m a a flis-
people. For example, wc read in a South j ™t,ng ^

African journal. Ivors are the copihin^^^expressions
“All travellers and magistrates testify j 0f choicest OrientalÆiiitiÉFnd spices and I 

to tile unbounded kindness to children j pure malt vinegai^/[tsiiime, bourne out 
,l,ow„ lu .he Kaffirs in their own kraals. ^ the letter.> “IlTjfand a picture of

, , , • the British HousesÆi Parliament upon |
Suça a thing as a d(-( i ted \.i* i- < >'« the bottle, is win^T remembering by ev-
unknown, and the elder jieople put up ery maQ and women who desires to taste, j
with all the little annoyances of children for the first time, a perfectly delicious i

Actual «SUM.

While Christian nations arc converting
J a

Choice Quality.“You’re blowing now. ’ 1 said, and Itrft 
The place whereon I sat ;

I do not like 
To hear what’s like 

A notion such as that.

I sought my books. “The wind, they said, 
“Is to the waves thus kind,

Because it «res 
The busted sea’s 

Too poor to raise the wjnd. ‘
•See?

Anna Louise Kel-j J. T. llcan and Miss
both of St. Louis, who are to be mar* 

the first couple in the 
world to send out their wedding invita*

PRESERVING PEARS 
NEW CIDER

T H K STRIKE IX ENGLAND. 
The soldiers have been put to rout;

The ministry now frets.
And thinks a bit of calling out 

The lighting suffragettes.

! lied soon, aie

tiens by a impost. The invitations were 
mail box and distrib'.

------- AT----------
collected from a ....

\ u ted at the Lair Grounds in St. Jam is-by 
uviaiors authorizeil by l*ostmaster-Gener* 

9 ^ HitcheoeU to carry mail during tb*
aviation meet in that city last week.

fas. Collins—Washington Herald.

Tlie man who knows lie's in the right I 
need not argue.

r
gio Union Street — Opp. Opera House

•with exemplary good humor.I
t.

II

m

k

For That Tired Feeling 
and g QuicK PicK- 

Me-Up
GET A BOTTLE OF

KOLA, BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

You will be surpritel at the 
results.

Only 50c the Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.

Clothes PrsssBti by McPartlar-d
The Tailor

Last Twice as Long.
Ladies’ and Gents’. 

’Fhone 1616-11
■ Cleaning, Repairing. 

72 Princess SI.
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IF WE DO NOT DO A 
RECORD BUSINESS 

AT OUR

Union Street

TONIGHTl

The men of St John 
will wait a long time be
fore such another oppor
tunity is offered to obtain 
boots of, such exceptional 
value at the prices quoted

$5.00 and $6.00 High 
Class Boots Now $2.98 
and $3.48 a pair

WATERBURY & RISING LTD
UNION STREET STORE

We Wilt be Disappointed
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE LOCK THE 'Children’s Real Lace

Jin Interesting Seleélion 
Of Tunics

Dresses
Ask to see them In Child's Wear 
Department,DOOR AFTER 

THE THEFT Lace Robes
. . $8.00 to $28.00 
$17.50 to $39.60 

........ .. .$23.50

WhiteIn Lace Department»*Ground Floor Near Elevator Black...............
Black and Steel
Grey Sequin Robes.......... $17,75
White Sequin Robes

In black, white, grey and also including rich embroidery effects in Oriental color
ings and designs.

White Crepe de Chene Tunics with bugles 
White and Gold Bead on Net Tunic........
Pearl Bead and Bugle on Net Tunic..........
Black Net Tunic, Oriental embroidery..........
Black Net Tunic, Gold embroidery.............

Great Be-Precautions are Now 
ing Taken at the $10 90 and $16.50 

Black Sequin Robes.$l3 50,$le.25 
$18.25. $21.00. $23. 75

$19.00 
21.00 
21.00 
30.00 
18.50 
18.50 

26 00 
40.Q0

Louvre
Baby’s Lace Hoods
These dainty hoods are made 

by hand in beautiful and symmet
rical designs in princess and Bruge 
Lace. They will make a lovely 
and useful Christmas present for 
the baby.

!

PARIS NEWS BY LETTER Grey Net Tunic......................................................................................
Black Net and Bead with fringe...........................................................
Black Net and Bead with fringe...........................................................
Black Silk Net Tunics handsomely embroidered, with and without 

fringe
White Net and Lace Tunics,

Some Labor Troubles Following 
on the Agitation Against High 
Prices of Food—To Erect a 
Monument to Brave Police 
Dog z

Prices $1.10, $1.65, $1.75,$2.20
$10.50, $12 50. $14.50, $16.00, $18 50. $22.00 

$9.00, $9.50. $12.00, $13 00, $17.25
each.

In Neckwear Dept.

fÇimono Waist Squares
Beautifully printed in Floral, Persian and Bulgarian designs. Easily cut out and 

made up and most desirable for evening and afternoon wear.
All In Neckwear Department

Crepon Lace Yokes
for Chemise, also Lace Pieces 
for finishing Knickerbockers. 

Crepon Lace Handkerchiefs. 
Crepon Lace Boleros.

!

!(By A. W. L'Amoureux) 
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Pans, Oct. 13—It is nearly two months 
since Leonardo da Vinci’s masterpiece 
“La Gioconda.” known as the “Mona 
Lisa,” was missed from the Louvre, but 
the theft is still in the mind of every 
one. and Parisians are constantly asking 
what is being done to prevent other 
thefts of notable pictures. Since the in
stallation of the new director of the Lou
vre, in place of M. Homolle—fallen into 

( disgrace in consequence of the theft—a 
| great deal has been done to ensure prop- 
i er guardianship for the treasures which 
■ the old royal palace holds in such num- 
! bers. Every nook and cranny has been 
ï searched, and as many as possible are 
I being walled up or totally supnressed,
; thus reducing to the lowest number the 
I possible hiding places of would-be thieves.

Even the keepeis of the old gallery are 
to be deprived of their rooms, several of 

J which were historic secret hiding places,
J maybe in use in the time of Catharine 

dc Medic® and Louis XIII. Special ac
comodation is being provided for them in 
what was formerly the riding school of 
the prined imperial.

Furthermore, the guardianship both by 
— day and by night is being scientifically 

■f i organized. The building lias been divided 
into twenty-three sections, in each of 
which both day and night a special guar
dian is installed, continually making a 
round of inspection. The new director 

j of the Louvre lias gone so far as to calcu- 
. late the distance they have to cover, and 
1 so to apportipfi their tasks with some at- 
j tempt at fairness. In all, more than 
three miles and a half of rooms and cor
ridors have to be traversed and no fewer 
than 1400 steps ascended and descended.
Three times a night this whole distance 
is covered by one special guardian, 

j In order to obtain the maximum of re
sult from the existing small staff it has 

! been a ranged ateo that the services at the 
| entries and the cloak-rooms shall be 
j placed in the hands of women attendants; 
the service is now done bv the keepers.

&.«t.i£îsï7»* ettii Wou/ fnatc Mnvoltv Norku/oarNew uoais, iNOveny imKwear
ians of public order or m the attempt to ||
save life. There arc already some inter- • ^ ■# » W* • 9 ^9 VBIEhSf and Stylish Fall Gloves

A shocking discovery has been made at y
,, , r |fi1 •. , .. , . , Vrsailles. It seems that the bed of I^oms

unable to fulfil its duties being a XIY.. which is shown to visitors, vas ucv- '
quarte;- in number of wliat it should be. , in b the Ofaml Monarque, never 
that it » an understood thing that .a ^ ^ ’/y alid WM not manufac- 

.score or so of objects should disappear >n ; ture/„ntil Iong *«4, his death. An in- 
! the .course of a week or two. j ditt.reet tourist” .examining the hangings, !
I Labor Matte s ; read on them the trade mark of Grand
I v , ,, ... j Freres. But the firm of Grand Freres

In proportion as tlje economic agita-, 011iy in ,810. succeed-.iSirs
PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. ÏÏT SrlS 'S

7 for their otvn revolutionary purposes is 7 : . .. r, • -,
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, too good to be allowed to slip, and more, ÿt- j_0’ub' Philippe

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ao- meetings have been called in Paris, Ly-j * _______'
If you plan a gift to another or to yoursslf, you'll do well to select ons- Lonellt- Monteaux- “ncl 111 other

AttractingGreatI 
Attention is This 
Sale of Boys'
Two and Three 
Piece Suits

----------------------------------- -

Tonight- (You Will Want Some of These 
Great Bargains in t\

See the special 
week-end Show
ing of Feathers, 
Wings, Orna
ments and other 
Hat Trimmings 

reasonable

Embroidered Cottons and
Linens. Kodaks , .

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. IiawKer
Tonight is the Last Chance to Get Them

a t Embroidered Linen Sideboard Covers
assorted patterns, 18x54 Inches.

Embroidered Cotton Covers, size
30 by 39 inches.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MB Street and Paradise

The bargains are moving fast, 
so mothers should attend this even 
Ing to make certain of securing the 
best of the offerings.

Here are the Prices
Wote What You Save

prices.
Sale price each 30c.

Regular value $1.25Charming 
New Street 
And Tailored 
Hats

Embroidered Cotton Bureau Covers,
sixe 18x54 inches, regular value

Sale price each 30 
Round Embroidered Cotton D’Oyleys

an assorted lot, sizes 6 to 23 
inches, regular values 20c to 50c
Sale prices 10c.. I5c„ 20c., and 25c

Sale price each 75c.ALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP
Small Size. Good Time Keeper3. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE 70c. Embroidered Linen Covers, 33x30

Inches, assorted patterns. Reg■I
ALLAN GUNDRY $4,00 and $4.25 Suits

Sale Price $3.30
79 King Street ular value $1.40.A prepared es

pecially for Sat- 
uaday shoppers. 
Prices $3.50 to 
$7.50

Sale price each 75c. $5.00 and $5.25 Suits
each Sale Price $4.30

OLIVE OIL A LIQUID FOOD Embroidered Linen Covers, 36x36
inches, assorted patterns. Reg- 
u'ar value $1.75.

A Lot of Plain Hemstitched Linen 
Bureau and Sideboard Covers,
sizes 18x45 to 18x62 inches, 
Regular vauss 65c to 90c AH

Sale price each 39c.

$6.00 and $6.50 Suits
Sale Price $5.00Your Jiiiy-ician will tell you tint there is nothing better than a pure 

olive oil to help reconstruct the system, ami help build up worn out 
tissues. In order to do this olive oil must be fresh, it must he pure, it must 
be made right.

Bring The Boys
Millinery

Salon
No Approbationi Sale price each 90csizes.BERI OLIVE OIL

Answers all these requirements it is easily assimilated and more acceptable 
to the system than most olive oil on the market.

Furthermore it is very beneficial and pleasing when made into mayon
naise dressing. Get Beri Live Oil and you get twice as good results. Do * 
this for your health sake. Sold in St. John only at

I Boys’ Clothing DepartmentLINEN ROOM

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
PORTER’S DRUG STORE

Prescription Druggist Cor. St. Patrick and Union its.

We are equipped to produce PHOTOS 
that are right and our long experience is 
back of every picture we make. j Altogether the ' state of affairs is very 

different from what it used to be, and 
| there is good reason for thinking that 
, very soon the Louvre will be the antip
odes of the museum which is notorious
ly the most loosely guarded in Paris— 

f' j tire Ethnographical Museum at the Trooa- 
“ ! dero. At this museum the staff is so

Cor Charlotte and 
King Sts.The Reid Studio -

New Falls Goods In 
The Glove Dept.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THOSE

Handsome Polo / Reversible 
Tweed Coats

Perrin’s English Walking Gloves, in 
tan, heavy outside seams, guaranteed,

$1.00 pair.
Kayser Cashmere Gloves, black only. 
A 2-dome fasteners, 25 cts. pair, 

^mildren’s Red Wool Gloves, sizes 2 to 
tffiears, 25 cts. pair.

/
The very styles and colors you have been wait

ing for.
Just opened in the Costume Dept.
The Polo Coats are made loose fitting with belt 

all the way round, double breast front and Æm 
fitting collar.

The Reversible Tweed Coats arj*fl3se 
fitting styles with large collar, cwj^uffs and 
pockets, trimmed in plaids or reversewnde* matée» 
al. The colors are grey, fawn, oxford. Va 
Our large assortment offers a ivide ehoyc c 
tion, $13.90 to $25.

urdjti^Specials In 
>mosiery

pearance.
here. towus. An attempt was made to disturb 

_ _ _ __ _ j the markets in some of the suburbs and
76 KING SX. i in the ea=t end of Paris tile other morn-
--------------------- ----- i in«-

■ I
A. Sl J. HAY - orDaily Hints 

For the Cook
L Cashmere Hose, black only, 

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 45 cts. pair, 
radies’ Cashmere Hose,

At meetings held in different parts of 
Paris a resolution was adopted in which 
the advocacy of a general strike in case 
of war was combined with the protest 
against the increase ip the cost of living.
The next morning bands of agitators bore 
down on various markets in the poorer 
quarters of the town. Only at Menilmon- 
tant, however, did they suueceed in caus- :
ing a disturbance, rince they got no .np-l p ,eve, taM(spoonful of butter in- 
Port iron, the general pub ic and every- and when bubbling stir in

! W The SvTttib^ted Ly * "{T T" ^
I the ■( <;. T.” was referred to at some ”tlr constancy; tl*» add quarter of a
length bv M. Paul DeSchenel, deputy lor «'"P of eood clear block and a cup of 
Eurc-et-Loir. in a «peed, which he deliver- «ream, stir and cook until it has thicken- 
ed to hia constituents last Friday. Speak- , r. ., , , 4. . • v ,
ing of the revolutionary activity shown by (tl ™eatfflo£ 1 ^ Lr fl" K
that body during the Cham),ague troubles !>"<:, /,ne-, fefeafn
of last spring, and the present economic. l.i*Wyand«n^ about five
unrest. It. Deschancl said:-- 1 mlnutfs- Tllé m,xt6le

“To .strike the man who removes

S ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A
Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixîuret, Fenny Goods aad lee Cream Cones»

Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mall orders a specialty.

levy.
of selec-

Special 19 cts. pair. 
Only a small quantity, value 30c. pair, 

black only.
Children’s Fine Cashmere Hose, black 

or tan, 1x1 rib, sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2,
25 cts. pair.

NOVELTY NECKWpftR 
New Side Jabots

Z)EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street. iJjOCSTEPv with truffle.

Ladies Fleece-Lined Hose,J) Side effect in Swiss Embrcmered Jabots. A 
special in the new coat jabot, very easy to launder,
29 cts. each.

Special Stock Collar, fine white awn with side 
jabot, trimmed val. lace. 35 cts.

Fine. White Muslin Stock with wide side ruffle 
of muslin and laee, aceordian pleated, 50 cts. each.

Long Black Yevet Bows with white satin back 
and piping. 29 cts. each.

Fast black, 29 cts. pair.For the Fall Wedding Notionscd. Then add a tablespoonful of the boil-
Red Cross Hair Nets, 6 cts. each. 
Black and Tail Wool Mending,

Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cat Glass In all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

5 cts. each.flfeen ready to 
a | serve should be creamy but not too soft.

rail, who cuts a wire, or abandons his ! FRENCH FRIED STUFFED EGGS 
po„t to reach behind him the mfamouaj ’ four ,W(, boilcd remove the
propagandist who takes efuge in subllo ^ „ gina]I bit of the end of card,
equivocations and who »dds h poc, sj o an([ carefullv takc out „lc yolk. Jlas!l 
violence, not to allow to be formed within 4, . 
the state a state which is the avowed

100 Hair Pins. 5 cts.
45 Safety Pins, for 15 cts.
Finishing Braid, 6 yards for 15 cts.

F.W. DANIEL ®> CO.
this volk with a silver fork until it is

organizer of general strikes, “sabotage.” Weitly smooth and add to it some salt.
j . f i, pepper, a small piece of butter and someand insurrection m time of war to pumsl , Keplace a]1 in tlle

crimes against persons and i-rnues agamst. a„j covel. end. Beat up the
the nation--that w the '“»r>Jpa=k 1 white of one raw egg and in this dip 
of every government m a çmlized souetj nnd afterward roll them
that ,8 an affair lor the police and the law jn ,)rcad Plaee all in a wire
cc™.r, ; ! basket and let them cook for two min- KL„D=t«i‘wlmn'the ^ nnSkw^ÛHs1^- » ^ with ^

! have done their work. Anarchy, like or- __ _______ _ _____
I dev. is a product, and the causes must be ,rVT TTTS \f ATftf DCTTED EADMIMP MCCfiCn when it is raided year after year on tlxc
sought. What good would the police and ' ' DLI ILK I AitivllliU IiLLUlU ^ame ianci the nitrogen in the soil is wasi-

8 .he law c-onrts be if complicity M>th the Er. Abernethy, the famous Scotch sm- _ ed. ami it is known that when the humus
inarchv were found within the government gpon> waR a; man ot . w worc*s> ‘,ut he * and oi-ganii- matter is greatly reduced the
jody itself?-’ once met h’s inateh—-in a woman. She (Bradstréet’s) soil is unable to retain any moisture and

At Mezieres a manifesto lias been pub- railed at his office in Edinburgh o * lay, Per capita production of wheat in this readily succumbs to drought. That, is an 
ished in which the army i.s insulted. It with a hand badly inflamed and swollen, country has steadily dct:line<l until it E underlying reason for this season's yield
j signed by M. Poulain, deputy for the ^ he following dialogue, opened by the doc- 11(nv only about one bushel above con- of 9.8 bushels in the northwest.
.rdenhes, and M. Boutet, a member 6f ! tor, took place: ^ ^ „ sumptive retiuirements after seed has been On a state experimental farm in the
he council general. According to the Fi-1 ‘‘Burn? “Bruise. Poultice. deducted. Unless this disparity is correct northwest land that had been producing
xo. steps are being taken to prosecute1 The next day the woman called and the tl|f the country must sot u face a grave 12.3 bushels of wheat per acre was made 
is authors. M. Leroux, a member of the dialogue was as follows.—- ^ j aggravation of the prevalent social unrest, by systematic farming, as is practicable
unfederation of labor who was prominent “Better.' Worse. More poultice. , Qu every hand wc are told the country for every farmer, to produce 30 bushels, 
hiring the riots at Cecil has been arrest- Two days later the woman made another m.cjs more farmers. But a study of aver- This is only one instance of many. There 
d. M. Leroux is seen tary of the One caB- 1 age yields suggests that a solution of the is now an organization, known as the
rade union, and his arrest is said to “Better ? ’ “Well. J-ee. Nothing. Most : problem lies along the lines laid down by “Boys’ Corn Clubs,” throughout the mid-

• j vc made a considerable impression. Sev- j sensible woman 1 ever saw. I Pliny. “Sow lers and cultivate more.” die W est ind South, each member of which
ere sentences have been passed at Lille, | " “ * That means better farming. Germany av- is pledged to raise ’one acre of corn under
where several rioters were given six months | *1I1AI. I erages 28 bushels of wheat to the acre, scientific nstnivtion.
Imprisonment for striking or insulting the ; The young man had talked for 10 or 1.1 ' England from 3J 1o 33. and Denmark Last season these boys made records vf
police. J minutes without a break when the girl at, has averaged as high ns 41 bushels ; our from 50 to 200 bushels of corn to the acre.
.. _ n , the other end of the wire interrupted. ten-year average is 14.28 bushels. The while the farmers' average for the United
Monument to rokce UOg ‘‘Jti&t a moment Guy!” she said. ! United Kingdom gets 44.3 bushels of oats States was 25.9 bushels. Tn one district 1 Union

The French Animals’ Friends Society “Wlmt is it, Eleda?*' ! to the acre, and we but 29.69. The same where the average was 20 bushels the hoys!
ivix e opened a suhseription in order to T want to « liange the reneiver to the1 pitiful averages show in corn, cotton, pot a average<i 74 bushels an a; re. One boy inis- j A considerate wife will not insi.-t upon 
elect a monument to the brave police dog other ear. This one is tired.”—Chicago j toes and other crop». It cannot be said ed 152 bushels of coin on a measure 11 her husband’s doing more than two thirds 
Leo, which v.*a* killed last year in défend?tig Tribune. that wheat is a great soil exhauster, but acre; the farmers' average in the ' saine ui the housework.

FERGUSON & PAGE, LONDON HOUSE Cor. King and Charlotte
41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

or cream sauce.WT7
county was 16 bushels. Wliat would hail 
bctu the result if the farmers of the cou» 
try had employed similar methods on the 
114.009,000 acres last year planted to 
and the 49,000.000 acres sown to wheat; 
Don’t wc need more farmers, but also 
farmers with more sense?

Farmers who understand seed, soil and 
fertility are what we need, that seed time- 
and harvest may not fail. In the agricul
tural colleges thousands of educated young 
men are jtudying to make farming a pro% 
fession. They may not try to cultivate' 
as many acres as the present average, bul 
they will cultivate them so that the earth 
■shall truly yield her increase. Not merely 
farmers, but educated farmers who Will 

professiM^is the country‘ s

T^^potwear

r ALWAYS THE BIGGEST POSSIBLE VALUES corn

FOR THE LEAST MONEY

fve earnestly hope you will call and let us show you our new fall and 
winter styles, whether you buy or not you will derive benefit, as well as 
pleasure from look ing them over, an inspection will show you the style 
you ought to wear and the price you ought to pay. We hope to see you 
soon.

MEN’S SUITS................
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

.. from $5.93 up 
.. from 5.09 up

We are also offering a few bargains in Men's and Women's and 
Children's Sweater Coats.

Men’s from 75c. up to $3.00. Women's from $1.59 up. make farming a 
need.Children's from 50c. up. 

Sec us before going anywhere else. Profit in yq^ 
buying at Steè

purchases by 
out sale, 205

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET. ;

Ladies’ Knitted Wool Golf Coats
In White Cardinal and Navy. Also' Steel Gray Very Serviceable Nice Long 

Coats at Low Prices. Boys’ Sweater Coate only 75 cents.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET
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INTERCOLONIAL
PA H.WAY

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. M B„ SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14. 19116

--------- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2t80 p.m.
And it will appear the 

«âme day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE <
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALEGOAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET ALBANI TELLS HER LIFE STORY fir

Y\7!ANTED—Girl to help with housework. 
1 Elliott Row. 8731-10—17

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

fpO LET—Immediately, flat in good local* 
ity. Apply 27 Cliff street.

JpOR SALE—Hot water furnace, Daisy 
number three, in good condition, Ap

ply W. J. Crawford & Co., No. 169 Union 
street. Canadian Song Queen’s “Forty Years 

of Song” -Issued—How Her Stage 
Name Was Chosen—Owed Much to 
Musical Father

For Coming WinterY\7!ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 104 Union street. 1477—tf.

8736-10—20.rpO LET—Small flat, 47 St. James street ; 
rent $7.00 per month. Enquire 278 

1482—tf.

SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead à Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 
1507.

Germain street. FOR SALE—60 H. P. -Engine in good 
working order. Apply to John T. Me- 

Goldrick, Lpwer Cove,
'yVANTED—A girl for cooking and gen

eral housework ; small family, good 
wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John,

1480—tf.

The Fall and Winter Time 
Table of the Intercolonial Rail
way will go into effect on Ootto* 
ber 29th.

There will be practically no de
parture from the time schedule of 
last winter.

The Ocean Limited will be dis
continued until next summer, and 
the through service between Hali
fax, Sydney, St. John, Moncton 
and Montreal will be performed 
by the Maritime Express which 
willl leave Montreal at 12.05 p. m. 
and arrive at Halifax at 17.15.

The night express between Hali
fax and the Sydneys will be con
tinued for the present.

No 3 and 4 Expreses between 
St. John and Pt. du Chene will 
be discontinued.

8564-10-16.TjXLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, hot and 
* cold water; bath; 281 Gilford street. 

Phone 3-31. 8690-10—19. DOTHESAY RESIDENTS
wood delivered, sawed and split; also 

milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38."

west. can have
N. B.

ENGRAVEES. "CTLAT TO LET, b rooms. Apply to S 
A Time- Office. 8637-10—18. JJE A TRAINED NURSE—Earn 815 to 

$35 weekly. We train you at home in 
rpO I-ET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, a. short time. Write at once for Booklet. 

modern plumbing, rent 810. Alfred Rochester Nurses’ Institute, 740 Rochester, 
1421—tf. | X. V. 8746-10-16. ‘

Ü. U. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 89 Water street. Telephone R SALE Odd blinds, (new) 30c. i A few days ago Madame Albany's 

each; J folding child's cribs, 81.00 forty Years of Song’ 'was issued, and 
each; 1 heating stove (retort) 80.00; 2 ma-1 copies of it will no doubt find a place in 

rro LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and „w , rT-!-: f-00 each; 2 self-ieeder^ ; many Canadian libraries. for Mine. Album
J- -toilet, 317 King street west. Apply (jj-lKLS WANTED for work in factory. ,87.00 each; 1 hall tree. .84.00; 1 parlor suit | is one of the mere handful of world cclc- 
on premises. 8208-10—27. Apply 1. . . . minis & to. ^ $18.00, 1 grocers oil tank, 82.60, 1 walnut I britios who claim Canada as their native

-------- 1478 tf. music stand $1.00. McGrath’s E urbiture, I land. There is a feature of the hook that
toy and departmental stores, 170, 1721 claims notice in these days of passionate 
and 174 Brtisels street, St. -Tohn. N. B. ! and absolute self-revelation in autoiiio ;
•pOR SALE OK TO LET-Selt-contained | ^ is its reticence. There are
r house 105 Wright street, partly fur- «*“*•. confidences. Mme. Alban,
nished. Apply U.anchard Fowler, ’phrine i " [eels that m her years on the
96, or 2372-21. S-17-tf j 5*a®’e s-ie büs had «ill the opportunity she

. | needs to express herself., and in the auto-
blue or S biography she confines herself rather closc-

ian house which at that time was repres
ented by only one old cardinal, who Ws 
not likely to protest. Moreover, as the 
young student had lived for some time in 
Albany the name seemeti to be a happy 
one and she adopted it.

Childish Talent Recognized
Her musical and dramatic gifts were 

discovered early by her father, a French- 
Cnnadian with music in his soul, who

082. Burley & Co.

HAIRDRESSING

rpO LET--Middle flat, 58 Albert street, ------------ ---------------------------------------------------- -
modem improvement?. Apply 152 VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—tf Apply Box G. O., Times Office.
8706-10—19.

\flSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
, ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part
X' of city. Address Box X, Times Of- ,-,T. , , ,

; gce 549-3__tf. \\ ‘' 1 LD—An experienced housemaid.
~ - 1 Also a nurse with references. Apply 

70 Coburg street. 1473—tf.

played ami taught on the organ, the vio
lin, the harp and the piano. The family 
lived at Chambly, near Montreal, and it 
was here that Emma was born on Novem
ber 1, 1852. She began her musical stud
ies when she was live years old, and often 
studied for hours a day.

An incident of her youth which slie re- From one of her aqnts she had her first 
lûtes is not, perhaps, as great a conies- instruction in the dramatic arts, and Mme. 
si on as the singer believes. She once con- Albani relates that one day she took the 
tided to a little girl friend her inmost con- j^art of an “imp’ ’in a school play with 
viction tliat she had “something in her" such deviltry that she astonished the good 
which would be compelled to come out sisters and the rest of the audience. The 
some day, “something which she must do, more, the delighted spectators applauded, 
which it would be her duty to do.’’ The the more thoroughly .she threw herself in- 
other girl agreed that it was very likely, to the part, until at length she became 

Maybe that other unknown little girl, hysterical and had to be carried away, 
too, had the same idea. Indeed, most chil- She was still a young girl when she went 
dren have the notion that they are de- to Paris and studied under the famous 
stirjed for greatness, but few live to see tenor Duprez. Then she went to Milan, 
their childish dreams, realized like Emma where she became the pupil of Lamperti, 
Lajeunesse. It seems odd that one with whom she holds to have been the greatest 
such a pretty name shoujd have concealed voice "producer in the world, 
it as Mme Albani did, but she says that _ 
the Italian with whom she was studying ™ Leap to rame
elocution advised her that Lajeunesse was On one occasion she sang for Prince 
not suitable for stage purposes, and sug- Poniatowski, the noted critic, who ad- 
gested Albani. mired her voice, but remarked, “Her shake

The latter was the name of a noble Ital- is not correct.’ "Ah!" replied Lamperti,
“that will be all right. She is like a bottle 
of soda water ; I have only to draw the 
cork, and out it comes." Mme. Albani tf 
debut was made at Messina in the part 
of “La Somnambula," and it was a tre
mendous triumph for her. Next she sang 
at Malta, where she made many friends.

Her Engljsh premiere was in Covent 
Garden, on April 2, 1872. and again she 
chose “La Somnambula." Her success was I 
even greater than at Messina, and her 
fame was established at a bound. She was 
then under the management of Frederick 
Gye. who soon afterwards became her hus
band. At the festival ii^ Birmingham she 
won further laurels arçd was placed on the • 
same plane as Patti. Among her warmest, 
admirers was Queen Victoria, who became ] 
not only her patron, but her friend. The 
Queen delighted in music of every school, 
but loved the Scotch songs best. She nev
er tired, says Mme. Albani, of listening 
to ‘The Bluebells of Scotland," “Annie 
Laurie." and “Within a Mile of Edin- 
boro Town.’ ’

T> Aim AIN SALE—Skirts in
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks \ ly to her professional career, 

at half price. Trafetters’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced, li. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11-10.

rVO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain
ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises.
IRON FOUNDERS

\\L\ XTKD. ! Capable kitchen girl. Apply 
40 Leinster street. 8854-10—19.

1325-tf. The Dreams of Youth *!
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Erase 
Founders.

fPO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
*L‘ Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.

■^A7A X TED—C&pabI e girl for genera1 
houseworu; family three; reference re

quired. Apply to Mrs. J. Smith, 195 
Princess street.

1298—tf.

! rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
"*■' Spruce and V/right streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 

460-t.f.

1468—tf. George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

SALESMEN WANTED1
(YIRL WANTED-For general 

work, 65 St. David street.
house-

1835-21.RUBBER STAMPS. AG ENTS—Eitlier sex. Arp you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

8476-10—19.I rpO LET—From 1st November, 1 lower 
^ flat, 182 Britain street ; rental $12 per 
month; 2, upper rear flat. 19 Murray 
street; rental $8 per month. Inspection 

Machine. Fdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of, 0f flat„ Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines,
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

YyANTED—General maid. Apply at 32 
Queen Square. 6598%10$617.

WANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
66 Iiazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
LL' ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 n a.

;■
("CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New

Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

from 2 to 4 o'clock, on application at office 
of The Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 129 Prince William street.

8726-10—20.
CANADIAN PACIFICYITIANTED—A girl, small flat. Mrs. Hart 

25 Coburg street. 1455-t.f. SHORT ROUTEYTyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. McBeatli, 70 Queen street 

8508-10-15.
KRELIABLE REPRE S E N TATI V E 

* wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off
er- a permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men. "STtitie* & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE
WANTED—MALE HELP MARITIME PROVINCES

To Montreal
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

YY’ANTE])—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

1456-t.f.
(CARPENTERS WANTED at once for 
X jobbing work—Two carpenters (mem
bers of Carpenters’ Union). Apply the 
Saint John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
129 Prince William Street? 8727-10—16

STOVES.
WANTED(CAPABLE GIRL wanted for general 

housework in small family. Apply 
Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street East.

1453-t.f.

I WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS.(Ç.OOD BENE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

ST. JOHN to MONTREAL
TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 

No conversing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-operative Realty Co. v 1390 Harden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

VVTAXTED—Two gentlemen or married 
couple to board in family of two; large 

lighted rooms, use of piano, den. etc. Ap
ply Box E. C.. Times office. 8749-10—18

All Rail Route to Boston
From ST. JOHN 6.45 a.m. and 6.*0 p m. 
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

VY-ANTED—Girl for kitchen work, ref- 
erences tequiredi Apply Mrs. March, 

95 Coburg street.
rpRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED— 

Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one of them. 
Wrrite today for particulars, list of good 
openings and testimonials from hundreds 
of men recently placed in good ' positions. 
Address our Canadian office, Dept. .508 
National Salesman’s Training Association, 
Toronto, Ont., Branches throughout the 
United States. 8522.

t-f.ROOMS AND BOARDING (VVANTED—Attention! Save the Yellow 
Tiger Tea coupons. They are fonftd in

Save

YYANTED—A maid for general house 
work in family of two. Apply in even

ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 Stanley 
1449-t.f.

4625 Weekly, job guaranteed young men 
^ who learn Automobile Business. W7e 
furnish Auto Model. Teach you at home 
in 8 weeks. Make $10 weekly while'learn- 
ing. Rochester Auto School, 740 Rochest- 

8745-10—16

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEENside every package of Tiger Tea. 
them and get prizes.

rpHREE Furnished Rooms for light house
keeping, 34 Paddock street; Mrs. 

Titus, right hand bell; 'phone M. 1828-11. 
Oct. 12, 1911.

Montreal and North Toronto. 
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9J5 p. m. , 

The Only Compartment Car Line.

$ street.
YY/'ANTED—A Plumber and hot

heater. Apply 26 Canterbury street.
1475—tf.

waterY\fANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson. 123 King 

1447-t.f.

1481—tf. er, N. Y.
street, east.rpO LET—Large upper room in brick 

building 107 W7ater street. Recently 
occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating dry 

winter air, tempered within the hotel 
by a perfect heating system and cheer
ful open fireplaces, and oui? of doors 
the broad sweep of the surrounding 
country offering magnificent scope for 
winter sports, combine to make it a 
delightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet.

ÎYX/ÎANTED—A few good power machine 
' Sewers on shirtwaists ; learners taken. 
25 Church etreet, 2nd floor. 8996-10—19

Ï "yYTANTED—At Union Clun, a second 
cook (female), reference required. 

Apply to the Steward. : 1440-t.f. STORES TO LET.r
"YyANTED—Board for two small children 

in respectable Catholic family, in good 
locality. Apply P. M., Times O ffice.

1471—tf.

YyANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

8743-10—16.
DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 

Rooms, with or without board, 24 
8645-10—18

rpO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507^4 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

SMART BOY WANTED, at 184 Union 
street. 8710-10—18.

A Curious Incident
In the world tours she made Mine. Al

bani met* many odd people and was in-■ 
volved in many curious incidents. One of 
the latter is worth repeating. It happen-1 
ed in Mexico, where she was singing in ; 
“Otello,” and a bed had to be provided 
for her death agonies, placed upon three 
steps on a platform. The bed and plat
form w*ere produced, but at the last mo
ment no steps could be found. The in
genious stage manager solved the difficulty 
by placing the bed on the stalwart backs 
of three stage hands, who supported the 
structure while Desdemona wras smothered 
by Othello. The “supes’ ’proved equal to 
the task, and Mme. Albani never perished 
more comfortably than on that occasion.

jVyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

Wellington Row'.
WANTED—At once, 3 Cooks. Apply be

tween 12 and 2 p. m., 90 King street.
10-15.

rlXEAMSTER WA:> j uD to drive a double 
' team. Apply W. & K. Pederson.

1472—tf.

tf.f "DOOMS and board Mrs. Fleming, 1 EI- 
liott Row. 8607-10-17.

Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street.
rPO LET—Store, North Market street, 

1 now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. iu, C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.1411-t.f. YyANTED—Children to board by day vr 

week. Good care. Reasonable charge.
1467—tf.

YyANTED—Errand Boy, about sixteen 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Limited, Union street. 1470—tf

LET—Three good bright furnished 
rooms suitable for light house-keeping. 

Apply 9 Germain street.
YyANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 

T Orange stree.t 1259-tf. %ox 6, Times Office.1462-t.f.I
YyANTED—Shoemakers, winters job.

Best shop in the city to make wages, 
Sinclair’s. 65 Brussels street.

HIS INSTRUCTIONSANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
100 Princess street. 1249-fcf.

COTTAGES FOR SALETt/TEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John. 8615-10-17rjywo FURNISHED ROOMS, heated and 

'phone Married couple or gentleman 
lodgers. Phone 149.

Once a year Mrs. Toodle visited her 
great- aunt. As Mr. Toodle was left to 
look after himself his good spouse pictur
ed him wandering about the house after 
matches, studs, articles of clothing and 
such like domestic oddments, and she gave 
him plentiful instructions—which he hard
ly ever followed—and told him to Write 
if he found himself in difficulties. Ono 
day she received a wire—“Where’s my 
straw hat?” She replied—“Dear George, 
—I think I put it on the top ehelf of the 
oak chest in the second-floor front bed
room. If not, it may be under the hall 
tabic, or in the small black trunk in the 
attic, or in the white box under the bed, 
or in the spare room:—Your affectionate 
Mary. P. S.—Perhaps, after all, I chang
ed it at the door for some ferns."

8580-10-16
rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 

‘ machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

PJFTY MEN WANTED
‘ works at Fairville; also masons, w'ages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

—For water-8624-10-17. nOTTAGE FOR SALE AT REN- 
^ FORTH seven-roomed cottage, ver
andah. three sides, good view of river, 
beautiful spring near the house ; two 
minutes xvalk from Station lot 120x300. All 
cleared. Must be sold quick. Apply to J. 
A. Lipsett. The Blue Store, 231 Brussels

YyANTED—Table 
Leinster street.

boarders. Apply 37 
1431-t.f.pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 

***J vate family, 305 Union street.
8578-11:10.

gALESMEN. $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwopd, Ont.

:
l YyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 
1034.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
x trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

3393—tf.

—i
rpWO ROOMS, heated, board if desired. 
1 1 Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess Street. 

8329-10-t.f.

Special lot of 100 ladies’ coats at #2 and 
$3. 50 Misses coats at $1.50 a piee 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 j 
street. A

Telephone 1402. 8602-10-24
t TheYyANTED—A general girl with references 

Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.
YyANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 

makers ; good wages ; stead v employ
ment. H. C. BroWn, 83 Germain street. 

23-t.f.

larlottc

"DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street. 
* 8387-11—2.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HOUSES TO LET.D RICK LAYERS—Wanted bricklayers fvt 

new drill’ shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

DUSJNESS men wishing to increase gross 
sales and net profits, or desirous of 

securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development Com
pany of America, 119 Nassau Street, New 
York city.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSr|X) LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises. 23.

Big
rpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 

1 antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping.

BnI
P C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522-12-7

A safe and simplÆmedyforX 
Hay Fever ^ 

Ht*ttons, ulcer
ous membranes 
nose, throat.

One of the finest coast lights in the 
world, for its size, has been erected bv 
the Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs 
at Chil an Rock, about eighty miles north 
of Hong Kong. The work of installation 
has been going on for about two years. 
The light can be clearly observed at a 
distance of 24 miles. The illuminating 
apparatus is group flashing of the .first 
order, showing three white lightning 
flashes in quick succession every two sec
onds. The approximate power of the flash 
is 490,000 candles.

YyANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
v ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

1321—tf. JJ'O LET—On corner Germain and Idors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11.

toZ-Èraï
I or linings of tj 

\Z—I etomizih or urli 
i AT druo#ts si
i \ Q \\ Why not ctM yourself

X Treatise w«each bottle

LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

T° «
2113-11.126-t.f.6DOY WANTED at Crowley s trunk fac- 

toiy, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f WANTED TO PURCHASE
tf

OmbxsI Co.MEN WANTED—Age 18-35, for firemen, 
■*" $100 monthly, and brakemen $80, on
railroads in St. John vicinity. Experience 
unnecessary; no strike. Positions guaran
teed competent men. Promotion. Rail
road Employing Headquarters; 494 men 
sent to positions in September. State 
age; send stamp. Railway Association 
Dept. 1113, 227 Monroe Street. Brooklyn. 
N. V. 8744-10—16.

FARMS FOR SALEHOUSES FOR SALE YyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
cast-vff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, ~* 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write If. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Ckb.DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

U.S.À.

jLXARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
COO. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18.

XpOR SALE—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10.DOARDING—Comfortable, room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street. 
1184-ti. J|X)R SALE—A pleasantly situated house 

at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 
with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, care 

8732-11-3.

TXDDGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un
ion, corner Charlotte street. EERSONAL

Times Office. TipsBUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
J 160 Princess street. 955-t.f. pORTUNE TOLDv-Past and future, 

love, marriage, business and all af
fairs of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
date and 6c. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 
725, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

LOST
TjX)R SALE—City building lot, price rea

sonable, Box. 12, Times office. 
8588-10-16..

DOOM, with Board, 02 Waterloo street. 
1017-t.f.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
XT OST—Gold Locket and chain, between 

Coburg and Broad streets, by way of 
Peter, Sydney and Queen Square; mono
gram, D. W. D. Finder please leave at 
Times office.

8308*FURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
x ■ 215-12-t.f. SALE—Leasehold property, corner 

High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.
1474—tf.

■On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant GirlHORSES FOR SALE.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO1479—tf.

LET.STABLES TO LET J^OST—Wednesday evening, about 7. pair 
of nose-glasses in ease, on King street, 

between Germain anil Market Square 
fountain. Finder leave at Times Office.

8714-10—17

Suppose you lose your Serrant GM 
“in the twinkling of an eyel” Doirt 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ads. And you—who are • 
Serving Maid — maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here’s 
a tip—

ÔFUR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding's stable.

1335—tf.

F^R SAi-.ri—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28 pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bav Shore. For particulars apply 
719-t.fr/

rpO LET—The large stabling premises on 
King Square, formerly occupied by 

M. J. Barry. Will be let until last of 
March, 1912. Stables, etc., in good condi
tion, and if not used for livery business 
will make profitable vehicle storage proposi
tion for lessee. Address communication to 
W. H. Golding, St. John Amusement Co., 
Nickel Theatre.

^ £
28 Sydney street.f zT OST—On Canterbury street, set of false 

teeth. Finder please leave at Times of-
MUSIC i BGirls Wantedlice. SITUATIONS WANTEDMISS S. I\. TURNER, 279 Princess 

street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction 
mony and Theory.

T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office. V

8649-10—18. yy-ANTED—By respectable orphan girl of Ten experienced Chocolate dip- 
15, situation as nurse. Apply Miss,

Hassan, City Line, Carleton, St. John pers, Highest wages. Also twenty
'■ girls to learn Chocolate dipping.

1392—If. IIin llar- x i
8002-10-20.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET Read and AnswerGREETING CARDS j Apply at once to
AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 

‘UX- home. Write us for our choice list 
~o{ agents supplies. We have the greatest 

agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary.
228 Apb^rt street. Ottawa

DANCING SCHOOL The White Candy Co., LimitedLASS Private Greeting Cards 
for Xmas and the New Year, in many 

varied beautiful designs, at Plummer’s, 87 
Germain street. One Dollar per dozen up
wards. Order early.

Today’s Want Ads.240 Union Street.TRANCING—Classes Private and regular. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

8499-10—17.

!
Apply B. C. I. Co., 

1254-t.f. 8704-10-10Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 50 St. James St. Rent $20 a 
month.

Apply to

8708-19-19

A Few of the Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at the a Bakrers Ltd,
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
Apples from lo*1 a peck up.
I Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25e.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Kogulàr 35c coffee. 25c. 

i 1 Tin Patterson’s soda biscuit 25c.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
PIANOS FOR SALEI

.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 23c. 
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
2 Bo ties English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

FUR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
*•- single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
'Joy and Department stores, 170 172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Chariott, Best Manitoba flour $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba flour $5.95. 
Strathcona Best Ontario flour $5.40. 
Potatoes 19c. a peck.
Smoked Shoulders 12c. a pound.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince M m Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Colored Cups and Saucers only 50c. S 
dozen.

Plates 45c. a dozen up.
Sauce Pans 13e. up.

2 Bottles Lemon and Y an il a Extract 25c Stew Kettles 2fk:

! pOR SALE—Piano (Newcomb Ruby 
f Grand) schorl time in use. as good as 
: new. Address M. T. S., Star and Times
Ioifiue. 8673-10 19 up.

Canadian
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Whenever I meet an exceptionally good 
I little boy or little girl, I say to myself, 

"There is, or lias been, an exceptionally 
good woman in this neighborhood, for to 

n . . . r his or her mother this little boy or girl
Babies Many in 1 enements, r ew is indebteci for his or her good qualities."

in Fifth Avenue An Experi-
With Card Sharps on an : world, carefully guarded from evil com

munications. . it is dunng the first ten 
or twelve vears of its life that the founda- 
tion of the child’s future career is hud, 
and if its mother recognizes her responsi
bility to her offspring and the world she 
will lay it herself.

The manly or womanly child, innocent 
its elders and

Woman suffrage has made elections 
more orderly, made it harder for notor
iously corrupt candidates to be elected, 
and rendered it easier to obtain liberal

lilMW1'mtGOSSIP’OF GOTHAM j
I

' Ll mim
S' Union's London Office in Good 

Company — Lord Strathcona 
May be Advanced in the Peer- 

Some New Stories of Lord 
Kitchener Get Out

8!i**( Vi appropriations for school purposes and 
for humanitarian objects. It has made 

intelligent companions for 
their husbands and better able to in
struct their children. There is not the 
least likelihood that woman suffrage will 
be repealed. We know a good thing when 

have it. The superiority of woman 
suffrage is so evident that you never hear 
any man except a fool or a partisan of 
some rascally interest who is unwise 
enough to question it.”

*
vs% mkCifL

, lV women more

(l!.« 1 ’vjiv
«àcnce

Atlantic Liner—Father Vaughan
ag<

332

#U,ixJ ftin New York we11 s»vI ll1!
(Times’ Special Coreepondence.)

London, Oct. 3—Mr. Sheriff Hanson who 
is now well on the way to be the first 
Anglo-Canadian Lord Mayor of London, 
has returned after hie visit to Vienna in 
company with the important delegation 
from the city of London. Speaking of his 
recent visit to Canada he remarked that 
it was the first in. five years, though he 
had previously been in the habit of going 
over every year.

“The interval, however, afforded me a 
better opportunity of realizing the won
derful progress the larger and, indeed, 
some of the smaller centres of population 

making,” he said.
Mr. Sheriff Hanson

J
n f/l(Times Special Correspondence.)

and frank, respectful to 
brotherly or sisterly with its companions, 
reminds me of F.den and its tenants, be
fore the advent of evil in the world, and 
I say to myself that in later years that 
child is' likely to be regarded as a living 
monument to its mother’s virtues and 
love. We mav at times forget a mothers 
love and admonitions, but they are often 
recalled, especially as we grow old; and 
they are bitterly lamenteu if they have 
been disregarded.

I have a letter from a septuagenarian 
with whom I was intimate many years 
ago. He writes: “How vividly V recall 
the teachings of my Another as I rested 
against her knee, oh, so many years ago. 
Though they were sometimes forgotten, to 
my sorrow and humiliation, as I have 
grown yoldcr they have grown clearei in 
my memory and are now with me more 
frequently than the contents of any book 
that I read and admired a few weeks 
since.”

H is the good and faithful mother who 
keeps the world from going tq “the dem- 
nition bow-wows,” as pne of Dickens 
characters remarks, faster than it does; 
she is one of the main props of the 
world’s civilization, and the happiness 
which it contains. I shut my eyes and see 
Little Florence, long since gone away, 
peeping at me from behind a rose bush, 
while her mother looks in her direction 
with a happy smile. I see Little Laura 
(she is an orphan) running up the hill to 
meet me, tyith her “first reader under 
her arm, while her grandmother, a really 
grand-mother, watches her from the door
way; and Little Utta, tapping at my 
window, while her mother strolls on with 
a smile of pure content. As Titty Tim 
might have said; “God bless the good lit
tle children and their good mothers—every 
one.”

1New York, Oct. 13—Society generally ap
proves of the action of Miss Helena Stallo, 
the twenty-year old daughter of Edmund 
K. Stallo, and granddaughter of the late 
Alexander McDonald of the Standard Oil 
Co., who broke her engagement to Nils 
Florman, a good looking Swede, on discov
ering that his father was at one time a 
"rubber” in a Turkish bath establishment 
and bis stepmother, a professional mas
seuse. Ever since Miss Stallo and her sis
ter Laura inherited $30,000,000 from their 
grandfather they have been regarded as 
among the most desirable “catches” among 
the younger heiresses of the country.

In addition to their great wealth they 
are both extremely good looking and cul
tured, a trinity of virtues, not always 
found in one combination. More surpris
ing than the announcement of the termin
ation of the couple’s engagement is the 
fact—brought to light as a result of it— 
that Florman has been an intimate friend 
of Colonel John Jacob Astor for more than 
a year and was a guest on the latter’is 
steam yacht “Noma” last summer and 
spring.

The -Swede, who is only twenty-four 
years old, has a distinct military bearing 
and has been received in the best, of so
ciety, both here and at Newport, on the 
supposition that he was in some way re
lated to the royal family of Sweden. Flor
man, who is highly educated and suggests 
in his manner and deportment all that he 
was said to be, presented letters from the 
other side commending him to the con
sideration of well known Americans. On 
the strength of them every door in town 
was open to him.

He, however, denies that he tried to de
ceive his fiance. He says he told her 
everything and that she was satisfied. Her 
grandfather, like Andrew Carnegie, believed 
that a girl should marry for love and love 
alone and according to Florman she said 
this would be her only guide in marrying.
Her sister, Laura, however, hafe other ideas 
and Florman thinks prevailed upon her to 
dismiss him. While they were visiting new- 
foundland the Swede received a brief note
‘S W WnrmUïtZned bv Session» of the annual convention of the

Society, which has been much piqued by Bi ] f christ in the Douglas Avenue
the predilection of some of its daughters P afternoon and last

2:„i ! rir1 “rrvrü vsHe rather fancied Florman and was pre-por, the president, then presented her re 
paring to buy him a partnership in a large . I»* Celling of a c»ns,*=ra“ehpm=r®^ i 
mercantile firm in this city. Florman, ! strength and ™e™bersh'P. The report of 
who is plentifully supplied with money and | the secretary and treasurer showed a large 
is maintaining an expensive establishment gain financially, and it was decided to de 
at one of the fashionable Fifth Avenue j vote the unexpended balance to the sup- 
hotels, has taken his rejection much to port of another " “ 
heart. The decision of Miss Stallo, how- sion field, making ten in all now supported
ever, is believed to be final. Office “were eketed as follows: Mrs. J.

s. F lag] or, St. John, president; Mrs. L. 
While the Duke of the Abruzzi is off A Miles, Halifax viee-pmâdeut;; Miss 

fighting the Turks, and trying to make, Mary Tulloch, Ha 1 ax, g
Tripoli a chatelaine of Italy, William F. j tary. «fîH!
Hitt, his Yankee rival, appears to have Mrs. P. Lingley, St. Join, sup 
gotten the inside track on him in the af- ent of young people s work, 
lections of Miss Katherine B. Elkins. Hitt Miss ltobb, returned missionary from 
returned from England with Miss Elkins Korea gave a ^ WorcesS
and her mother the other day. j a,'d lte\. H. Minmck. . ,

The attention showered upon her by, (Mass.), followed speaking g ,
Hitt gave many of the passengers the im- ; the great work for mission accomp is ie 

that the couple were engaged. Itc-\ by women, 
porters who sought out the young man • Devotional exercises at t ie evem g 
when the ship arrived here, to put the di- meeting were led by Mrs. John 1 ord, ot 
rect question to him, found that he had Milton (N. S.), and Miss AN il lams P 
eluded them. Miss Elkins declined to af-. eented a report from the association mis- 
jfirm or deny the report and tRe members ! si on ary in Tokio, Japan, who recent > 

'of her family only smiled. However, there ! suffered the loss of her mission house by 
is good ground for believing that Hitt, who fire. An appropriation to provide for re
lias been sorely smitten with the charms1 building was voted.
or !Miss Elkins for more than a year, has | Rev. R. S. Wilson, who has been en- 
-ivon his suit and that a formal jufriounce- i gaged in missionary work in Equatorial 
ment of their engagement will Aie forth- Africa, and Rev. Mr. Minmck gave splen- 
coming soon.

iA AN OBJECT LESSON 
There are about 75,000 more children of 

school age in New York City than can 
be accomodated in the public schools. 
With the reopening of the schools after 
the vacation has come the mortifying dis- 

that, instead of the increase of 
with

/

I 1IBmmM ll

I covery
school accomodation keeping pace 
the increase of pupils, or gaining upon 
it, the gap between the number of pupils 
and the number of seats has grown 
mouely. More than 75,000 children have 
had to be placed on “part time,” i. e., 
they will be taught in relays, the pupils 
getting fewer hours’ schooling than they 
ought to have, and the overworked teach
ers being obliged to give every lesson 
twice over. I11 the richest city of the 
United States, this, is a positive disgrace. 
Later the city will pay heavily for this 
neglect of its most precious asset, its 
children. It will pay in bills for hospitals 
and prisons what it has refused to pay 
for school houses.

Women every year pay millions in taxes 
If the mothers

'I
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4 are1 is the chairman of 
the Greshan Life Assurance Company, 
which is about to open in Montreal and 
seek business from coast to coast. He in
formed your corerspondent that Dr. Lof- 

. leur, professor of McGill University, will 
'act for the company as senior medical ad
viser

Canadian Bank in London

IIMI 1
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Wl'VH "THE
(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade)

Once upon a Time there was a Bright 
Young Lawyer of ordinary Good Looks 
and Modest Bank Account who regarded 
the so-called Smart Set with scorching Con
tempt.

When he heard People saying behind his 
Back that he was a Cynic and a Woman- 
Hater it made him feel Good.

It seemed to him that any Male Adult 
who would go to the Trouble to put on 
bis Other Clothes and attend Functions 
and subsist on Salads and Macaroons 
should be Classed as a Rabbit and have a 
Baby Blue Ribbon tied around his Neck.

Most of his Friends had attained the 
Foot-Hills of Society but had not scaled 
the Heights. . , * • ■ ;■

Our Hero, whose Name was Albert, re
fund to fall for the Parlor Game, saying 
that he did not Choose to enter any Field 
of Endeavor in which Results are so eas
ily Obtained. He had a Theory that any 
White Person of Grammar School Intelli
gence who followed certain Simple Rules 
could break into the Bridge Whist Coter
ie and go as far as he liked.

His Friends assured him that One could 
get to the Inner Circle only after Years of 
tactful Manoeuvring.

Now there résided in this Town a cer
tain High Priestess of the Socially Elect

serving on Committees with Colonial 
Dames and Relatives of the American Rev
olution.

ind a Queen Bee of the Cotillion Tribe. 
Whatever she said, Went, No one could 
lay claim to any Class in this Town until 
he had seated himself at one of her Din
ners, with the $28,000 Gold Service in front 
of him, and dissected a French Artichoke 
right down to the Foundation.

One Evenning while Albert was burning 
up the Local Aristocracy he made the 
Crack that if he wanted to go in for such 
Tommy rot, he could be Dining with the 
aforesaid Dowager Duchess within a Year. 
His Friends hooted at the Suggestion and 
the Outcome of the Controversy was a 
Wager. Albert was to storm the Citadel 
and land inside before the Expiration of 
Twelve Months or else blow the whole 
gang to a high-priced Feed.

Next Sunday he began to take Part in 
the High Church Ceremonies and wait on 

over the Women 
on the List of

He was Dependable. Any time an Extra 
Man was needed he came bursting in with 
Kind Words for all the Elderly People.
He made Party Calls and left his Card and 
told the Secrets of his Heart to Women 
who were old enough to understand.

Consequently he had eighteen or twenty PROTECTION
Boosters working for him. From the Ballot Not Desired by oWmen.

At the end of Six Months he was a \ little group of politicians in Califor- 
Regular at some of the Best Homes and m*a have organized to “protect woman 

beginning to send Regrets to those be- frora the ballot.” They are not meeting 
low Class A. with an enthusiastic welcome from the

Looking down from his Serene Elevation majority of California women. Most of 
he realized that he had made a Mistake the large women’s organizations in the manager,
in camping so long in the V alley. State have endorsed the Suffrage Amend- bank thirty years, latterly as superintend-

When the Year was up he wag actittg ment, either unanimously or by an over- enfc 0f eastern branches and, though a 
as Volunteer Secretary and YV hispering jewhelming vote. Among tliese^ are the Quehecker by birth, comes of an old Eng- 
Sooth-sayer to the Queen Bee and had w(ii ( Mothers’ Congress, the State I ederation jjsh naval family. His grandfather was 
his Bet by a Mile. ] of Women’s Clubs, the State W. C. T. Admiral Ashe. Mr. Ashe disclaims any

His. Former Associates stood rèady to | u., the State Nurses’ Association, the jdea of competition with the other Can- 
make Good on the Feed but when they | Women’s Parliament, and many more. Not adian banks estabfished here, remarking 
asked him to name an Evening, he looked j a sjngle organization of California women, t^at the growing trend of money from 
them over and could not find them entered B0 far as reported has passed resolutions gur0pe and Great Britain towards the do- 
in the Blue Book, so he turned them down urging men to vote against fhe amend- mjnion rendered the step necessary to con- 
cold and pulled the Old One about a Pre- ment. serve the existing interests of the bank on
vious Engagement. Most women in the United States are thig

MORAL: One never can tell from the not e&geT to be “protected” from suffrage.
Sidewalk just what the View is to some xhere are Suffrage Associations in 38 Promotion for Lord Strathcona 
one on the Inside, looting out. States of the Union; there are

rage organizations in only 10, and most 
of these are very small. The suffrage 

premiership hesitate to strangle the worst movement maintains one weekly paper 
enemies of that premiership and give and gjx monthlies; the anti-suffrage move- 
tliese enemies time to strangle the whole ment maintains only two small quarter- 
Conservative party and deprive Canada j Ueg Mrg Julia Ward Howe, in a letter 
of the fruits of as noble a victory as a : XVTitten the Woman’s Journal the year 
free people ever won? before her death, called attention to the

The defeat of Hon. Frank Cochrane and facfc that oniy an infinitesimal minority 
Hon. W. T. White in Ontario constituen- j of AVomeii take any interest in opposing 
cies would bring Hon. R. L. Borden face j eqUai suffrage. She said:
to face with the quality of the folly which j <.jn ^exv York at the time of the last
he has accepted as wisdom, and teach Mr. constitutional convention the suffragists 
Borden that the voice of Ontario does not ! geclired more than 300,000 signatures to
necessarilv speak in the accents of Sir j_beir petitions; the anti-suffragists on^' Streatham on November 16.
William Mackenzie, J. W. Flavelle & Co. 15)0U0. The woman suffrage petitions pre-1 not be a matter for surprise if Lord Strath-

sented" to the recent constitutional con' I Cona takes another step in the peerage, 
vention in Michigan bore L 5,000 signa- gta^ed on good authority that, if he
tures. There were no petitions on the t.areg to accept it, this additional hanav 
other side. In Chicago. 101 organizations, be bestowed on the Grand Old Man 
writh an aggregate membership of more o, ^•anada as be is frequently termed, 
than 100,000 women, petitioned for a mu-
nieipal woman suffrage clause in the new Stories of Kitchener
city charter, while only one small organ-1 There ^ SOme interesting stories of 
ization of women petitioned agamst it. | Kitchener told in “Nash’s Magazine” 
In Maine, Iowa, Kansas—In short, 111 j by Sydney Brooks.
every State where petitions for su it rage j “Sunstroke? What the devil does he 
^nd remonstrances against it have been | mean by having sunstroke?* ’is given as 
sent to the Legislature, the petitioners instance of Kitchener’s atti-
have always outnumbered the remon
strants, and have generally outnumbered 
them 50 or 100 to one.

Next Monday another important link 
between the English and Canadian finan
cial worlds will be forged by the opening 
of the London branch of thevUnion Bank 
of Canada, which has its head office in 
Quebec and 243 branches scattered between 
Halifax and Prince Rupert. The site chosen 
by G. H. Balfour, the general manager, 

his recent visit is an admirable one in 
Threadneedle street, between the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank of England.

F. W. Ashe, who is to be the London 
has been in the service of the

into the city treasury, 
had a vote on the expenditure of the 

there would be a seat in the 
A. S. B.

money 
schools for every child.

on

the Steps to mate $ Eum 
whose Names aj5pbareu

1 ♦ Patronesses.
He ignored the Buds and Debutantes and 

worked overtime to Solidify himself with 
the Matrons.

Whenever there was anything Doing 
that required the Services of a Hand- 
Shaker or Errand Boy he was right there 
with the Dark Cutaway and a fresh Gar
denia.

In a Month he had a Foèthold and was

MHS. I. S. FIAGLOR MED 
AS PRESIDENT OF THE W. RII. S.

anti-suff- The cabled report that Lord Strathcona 
is to retain the high commissioners hip was 
not unexpected, but is, of course, heartily 
welcomed. It is felt that it is the ener
getic activity and absorption in duties 
which he enjoys that keeps him as well as 
he is. His lordship almost goes out of 
his way to attend social functions, meetings 
and public dinners especially those which 
will either promote the interests of the 
dominion or help the cause of charity.

Among other engagements not strictly 
appertaining to Canada w'hich he has ac
cepted is to preside at the annual dinner 
of the Royal Hospital for Incurables at

It need

IN HOUSE OF IDS FRIENDS
way of recognition for 1 oronto s rights 
and justice to Ontario’s ideals is another 
story and comparatively uninteresting to 
Hon. A. E. Kemp.

(Toronto Telegram, Conservative.)
THE FIRST BORDEN CABINET.

Oh, what’s the use? f .

ONE GOOD RESULT.
“It’s an ilj wind that blows nobody 

good,’ ’and the zephyr that wafted Hon. 
Frank Cochrane out of the Ontario gov
ernment was a beneficent breeze.

TO HON. A. E. KEMP-GREETING.
Assuredly Hon. A. E. Kemp landed a 

place without portfolio for himself, thus 
clothing his post-office address with the 
glorv of a prefix “Hon.” and suggesting 
that Mr. Kemp will land still higher lion- 

tor himself before this parliament lives 
out the term of its natural life.

What Hon. A. E. Kemp will, land in the

J
Miss Elkins

HON. R. Tv. BORDEN'S CHOICE. 
The make-up of the Borden cabinet im

presses the average Canadian in tlie way 
that Beerbohm Tree’s Hamlet impresses 
Henry Labouchere:

“As being funny without being vul
gar.”

THE FIRST GREAT BETRAYAL.
If Hon. R. L. Borden and the Bordeu 

Government have any real friends in On
tario these friends will set to work and 
defeat Hon. Frank Cochrane and Hon. 
W. T. White in any constituency to which 
they may appeal in this province.

The question for Ontario Conservatives 
to decide is whether they will strangle 
the advisers who have subordinated the 
R. L. Borden premiership to clericalism 
and corporationism on the occasion of the 
tiret betrayal of the people.

Or will the true friends of the Borden

secre-

THE CHOSEN AT OTTAWA.
.The Borden government seems to have 

been chose A with the due sense of high 
public responsibility that might be ex
pected from the premier of a mock parlia
ment in a students’ debating society.

tude towards the weaker vessels.
A favorite captain of his was once en

trusted with an important commission. 
There was a delay in executing it through 

WOMEN AND THE CHINESE pja horse casting a shoe. “Very sorry,” 
The Chinese “Six Companies exercise a wa8 Kitchener’s comment, “but I cannot 

despotic control over the Chinese in Cali- reg^. my pian 0f campaign on a horse’s 
fornia and are said to be responsible for or an officer’s carelessness.”
much crime and crooked politics. I he bas a grim, laconic humor. “Keep
Six Companies have issued orders to the tbe gUn ^ be mid to have wired to the
1600 native-born Chinamen of California wa^ 0ffice authorities, who were pressing 
to vote against the pending woman sun- a certain weapon upon him. “I can throw 

amendment. All the reactionary for- stones myself.” 
ces naturally are lining up together agaan- rpQ an officer who kept on reporting
st equal rights for women; but the better, ftg a resu]t of his various brushea
sort Of anti-suffragists must feel a little ^ enemy “several Boers were seen
uncomfortable to find themselves in such £ab from their saddles, ” Lord Kitchen- 
company. er sent the polite inquiry, “I hope when

“Te Common Cause,” the organ of the tbey fep they did not hurt themselves.” 
non-militant suffragists in England, pub- “What is your taste in hairpins?” is said 
lishes in its last issue a cartoon represent- t Q jiave been the query with which he an- 
ing the incident described with so much njhilated a dandified officer, 
gusto at the recent meeting of the Anti- ye goes instantly to the essentials. “Sor- 
Suffrage League, when a prominent C hma- rv £0 ieport loss of five men through ex- 
man, in London to attend the coronation, : piogjon Gf dynamite,’ ’was the gist of a 
was shocked to see the suffrage process- j tejegram from the front put into liis hands 
ion of 40,000 women. In the cartoon the j one day. “Do you want any more dyna- 
women are marching by with their su IT- j raRev” was bis immediate answer, 
rage tlags. The Chinaipan holds up lianas j ]\fen do the impossible at a word from 
of horror, saying. “1 am sorry for f |1(Mr ; him. “Twelve hours in which to carry
husbands and their sons ! A tall white j tbj8 despatch? You must do it in six**—
man, looking over his shoulder, says, i bu nm] the officer who had asked for the 
may keep your pity for those that want twelve hours did it in five.
it. My wife and my mother are walking i --------------- . ---------- -----
in that procession, and I’m proud of I q M. B. A.
’em ! ” ! Branch 134 of the Catholic MutnaV

Miss Mai*garot Haley is speaking in tlie ]3eneflt Association will inaugurate their 
California campaign and the papers ye- ]ecfcure COurse for the season of 1911-12 
port her as saying, that the voters of the a sacred eonwrt in the association’s
State should have too much pride to per- rooms> Union street, tomorrow evening,
mit the “almond-eyed sons of Confucius following programme has been Â
to dictate in the matter of suffrage to the pared; Address, Thomas Kickliamy boi 
American women. In this connection she praid- McCafferty; solo, Alex. Simmons; 
told how three American^ college girls, go]o> xYm. M. Wallace; solo J M. Morris; 
members of the College Equal Suffi age R0]0? John T. Kelly ; solo, F. Ernest Clarke ; 
Association, had gone to the president of S0]0 i)r< Thomas II. Lunney; solo, David 
the native-born Chinese voters in San Rigging. The first lecture is to be deliver- 
Francisco and asked him to use his in- ed on Sunday evening, Oct. 22, by Judge 
fluence to have the Chinese vote for the ("arleton, of Woodstock; subject, An Even

ing With Boyle O’Rielley.

MUST STAY ON THE DRILLING GAME
(

did missionary addresses.
The convention will continue today with 

business sessions.
For Sunday pulpit supply by the visit- 

ing ministers has been arranged as follows:
Morning.

Carmarthen Street Methodist—H. R. 
Bell. “

Carleton Mctlfodist—R. 8. Wilson. 
Germain Street Baptist—H. Minnick.

Evening.
Victoria Street Baptist—H. E. Cook, 
rentenary—W. F. Chase.
Queen Square Methodist--0. B. Emery.

New York Babies
rageFormer President Roosevelt’s advice con- 

community and ua-
fi

coining children as a I
tional asset is being heeded by New iorK, 
according to the latest statistics prepared 

of the Municipal Budget. by the sponsors
Exhibition now being held here for the 
education of taxpayers. By the figures 
shown at the exhibit a baby is bom in the 

four minutes throughout the 
with a death every seven minutes

> u' A \ ,0-':•c-4 *<)

Êè'\0’«m
j:city every

year. .
and a marriage every eleven minutes, from 
this it will be seen that the babies have 
decidedly the beat of it. As dissected into 
zones, the record discloses, a maximum of 
births among tlie tenements of the con
gested East Side of the city and a mini- 
mum in the fashionable residential sec- j 
lions. Fifth Avenue and the abutting - newest safety devices just
streets, wherein the so called "41» resl<*e; | recei'v,.dat the American Museum of Safety 
stand at the bottom of the list, | is ,uul]l anoaratus to prevent the chauf-
blocks showing no lnrt.ia at all during ll-e : f U V,..-speeding. The device can
year as compared to 1W births in some o. j ^ ,.t.r..a;atc.; K„,„ uie interior of the car 
the blocks occupied by the pool. i , , ivjr,li sets the dial at the re- j

The element which contributes most to j- jt yor hour. A second hand
city's steadily adVancing growtn are bu'icatim- the speed moves towards the !

.......a of foreign birth ! with the first gen-j (i wl|^,|l ,,.,1;a..ns fixed; when this point I
elation of native daughters second and the j ji will immediately break the i
so called “American'' type last and least. ;;nujl 0, '|\u. magneto or the batteries of

-VF)

StLA BRAKE 1S10P10V SIDES v. yi V/M /.v. -u% Iz1 n |c
FMm mi% E : vJJ■rm . ji

i

mtr*'the / :. m\IM
— .ifithe firing t=tcnv.

A bell warns the chauffeur that he .is 
nearing the speed limit, so that ne van re
duce the rate without having hid spark 
broken automatically l>y the speed arrest
er. A signal disk hinged to the dial is us
ually turned down; on arriving within I he 
city limit v the disk is raised, thereby lim
iting the speed to the preset ibfed 
mileage for the section. 1 he dial also re
gisters tin- mileage.

The driving of the apparatus is done by 
an eccentric ring fastened to the front 
whee* of tlie car. and in turn connected 
with a flexible shaft to the main dial.

Sharpers on Board I hip
In spite of the repealed warnings posted 

in staterooms and elsewhere on the trans- 
Atlantic liners, passengers continue to fall 
a i easy prey to professional gamblers who, 
jt is estimated, clean up Ss5(W,l»0 a season 
in their operations. Realizing that lie had 
been "trimmed" after lie had lost Solid 
playing dice with two sharpers, a wealthy 
importer on the incoming liner Deutsch
land the other day lost his temper and 

of them "a drubbing he will not 
The fight occurred in the 

(Continued on nage 10, third column).
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suffrage amendment,
“And what do you suppose his answer _ 

i was ? ” queried Miss Ilaley. “Why, that .
! almond-eved son of Confueius turned to he had come to the conclusion that the

. .... a . w -i.| xi rrll‘.i< .,n.i fnij them that he had American women didn’t have intelligence* * t,L,axvinv two ili^anuofiiud i01 unto Conserxativc mcmucre, \\ . 1. -Mac- those gu.s ana torn tuuu m«tv uc ‘ . , .. . u iî
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sD <3=EFFECTS WEREi

I
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

t
1 \

■112 IMS'r iWhen I Tried “Fruit-a-tives.’*
f | Wedding belle pealed right merrily on Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry f

-I feel it mv duty to give you a state- several occasions tins week for brides Flood. W.l
ment in respect to the wonderful cure I who, since their introduction into society Cavr FIood# yiv and Mrs. fi. Armstrong. ] 
received by taking ‘Fruit-a-tivcB.’ Chronic a winter or tnvo ago, have been great Kcw yorjç Mrs. J. Morris Robinson,
Constipation was the complaint T suffered faV0rites. Seldom bave pedestrians had Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. Stetson, Miss 
from for years. My general health was f f witncuvinir such out- Frances Stetson. Mr. Harold Stetson,•miserable as a result of this disease, and I, the opportunity <rf witnessing such out . ̂  >Irs Geor,5e K. McLçod.t.
became depressed and alarmed. 1 wayward and visible signs of events mat»- Mr ^ Mr# y E ^yic, Rev. R. A.j
treated by physicians without the slight- j monial as appealed on the streets of St. Armstrong, Mrs. Armstrong, Rev. Got-i

! John during the early days of this week don Dickie, Mrs. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. j
i when cab.-, private carriages and a.uto- James Jack Mrs. falter John.®

” '^^^wÊÈÈÊÊÈÈ mobiles were to be seen hurrying Iroro J- • »“<1 A , Mrs
I house to house, all of them displafing Mr. ahd Mrs. Andre v Jet* Mr. and M>*.

wedding favors of white satin ribbon. George Wctmorr, Mr Bhtton Wetpioic.
Strings of buntiflg ran across one of the Col. H. H. McLean, Mis. - c - ■ -
principil Streets on Tuesday and flags Mise McLean. Mr Hugh Me^an Mr.
were visible above several important Joseph SUme, and Miss Stone Mrs Red 
, i f h,,.-.,,, ' crick Harding. Archdeacon and rs. itay

Perfect in detail and conspicuous in' mond, Mr and Mrs. Ryder,. Miss Oenetta;

5yssjsrss£rfes.li«..a«k »- **•vr- yV'-'-i“s “s™1™—X &. 2es
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, Orange Mr Allan rhomas, Mk Beynolds -, j 
street. The church was beautifully decor- Peter Ghnch Mr ^aro d Crook^anS, 
ated with palms, white crysanthemums, Mr. Douglas Clinch Mix Chauncy Be -I 

i mu xv,= nnrformed The invitations included Mrs. David D- ■and roses, lue ceremony Perfo™e“ Robertson (Rothesay). Mies Fanny Chaud-
»? R^- Gcrdon khckie pastor ot the ^ ^ w jj Thorne, Mies Thorne,;
church. The miBieal jpart of the Mrv^e MrR Wp](Jon Mr &nd Mrs. Barclay Rob-

mv — ________ '...lia- ";“.8upfrvlfd h ilfrie who wrghen inson, Mrs. James McAvity. Mies Mar-
est permane* bene» and^i*«Jl kinds of the church The bride ^ f1'?” garet McAvity, Mean and Mrs. Schofield,
of pills and VbletsjV M away by her father was very lot .ym (tyrcder}cton) Mr and Mrs. Allen Mc-

“I saw the \ronJt^LmomaMi favor of „ handsome wedding gown of white t __ fMontreal) Mr- XViiliam McAvitv,‘]-Auit-a-tives’ lÿwwlIrunswjK’s ‘Grand duchesse satin, made with the fasluonabl ;M].''an*d Mrs XVestra Stewart (Phila- 
Old Man,’ Senator CosflLan, Sul I know j long square train. The bodice was ÇW>-| ■ AIia3‘ Xora Stewart Mr and
that anything he stated  ̂Jhonest and pletely covered with old la“j Mrs. Hammond Avans, Mr. ’ T. McA.
true and given only to BS his fellow- an heirloom in thei bride s faimlj. a d g Mr nnd M„. George Millar. Dr.
men. I tried Truit-a-tives Æ(l the effects ! was fashioned m the kimona style, a . ’ ,p , West Jones,were most marvellous, and Wow I am en-. fichu effect of the lace was on front and * - M *s ’ Cowan (Toronto),
tirely well from all my CtJKnic Constipa- back. On the skirt the tram had a deep Mi ami Mm. Jtt. ».’ nd atoi
tion that I suffered with C years.” pointed empiecement of Limerick lace Mi and Mr. WorEh-

A. G. WILLI,SION. and a small panel of the same fell from Adams (Montreal) Ui. and -Virs.
“Fruit-a-tivcs” will cure you, just as they the belt on the train. A lace covered ; >y'Mrs. Andrew- Blair, Mr. and Mrs.

cured Mr. Williston. Get a box today buckle caught the skirt at one side near " • Rlaser
take them—and begin to feel better. 50c. the hem. At the waist the lace fichu George ülam
a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 25c. At all was fastened with a small bouquet of • o Ste-vart (Montreal)’ Mr and dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- orange blossoms Over aU Ml the p^e- j ^ ^ ^ MiJs’ stewart,
tawa- fu,] ,bn,lal V.eÜ “L ^Ld with rose uoînt Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stewart, Mr. Arthur

ed from a tiny cap edged with rose point ^ w w jjutler Mr. J. S.
lace. A diamond penda^ JM worn and > f'To‘ronto). Mr. Harold Sturdee,
the cuarmmg b™le carr,=d a ““-Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore. Mr. and 
shower bouquet °f Miss Katherine Whitman, Miss Minnie
MissthLEyaMacLarel M^VhSie Say- ! ^er Mr and M™ F IShorit (Bar- 

mond, Shortt^ilr. and Mre.

gown was j (T~)

ühïE,et”de^ erhde imrÆ.ri-immed. wdth niuon in fichu effeet the , "itLs™'uton^heh^return
fichu being edged with Jn^e._ A hug I will ,.eaide at the Chipman
E1.” ~5’SiUÏ. ™ .S: t~. * “u”
feather, end wa. ef the lai.e P.etu« b An’o.W Ltiinahle wedding took plane 
variety. Miss Raymond and Miss Mac stepben', Presbyterian church at
îfucWan rntir EtL half-past four o’clock on Wednesday after- 
Miss MacLaren, the “fferen“ b8ICg „oon. when Mary Alice Trueman, daugh-
the foundations o the ^tnmes, the ^ Trueman and the late Hon.
former weanng blue satin latter Trueman.and the Rev. George Wood,
heliotrope, ebammg costmnes toym St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
ed a ramb0^nf aCt,adva crrêied «quirite church at Chatham, were married by the 
^uquets of violefs td Teh wore dainty Rev. Gordon Dickie. The church was beau- 
pEnri pins set with a precious stone to tifully decorated for the occasion with 
P . i __ Tlippc were present- white crysanthemums and tropical plants.™dat thEmC°by”he ^oom. Miss Rosa- Although" invitations had not been issued 

. i "vie \vitv sister of the bridegroom for the ceremony, seats had been reserved 
r^ fm^h bridesmaid was simply Aarm- for the friends of the family and they 
ing in a pink silk frock. Around the hem were filled with ladies and gentlemen, the 
of the skirt and edging the fichu were former wearing some handsome costumes, 
pink silk ntchiegs. A quaint poke bon- The bride, who since lier debut, has been 
net of black velvet lined with pink .and considered one of St, John s most beau- 
having on the outside a pink satin bow. tiful women, never appeared more lovely

,vorn a bouquet of pink carnations than when on the arm of her brother, Mi. . , .w“ aar™"d fn the hand. J. MacMillan Trueman, she entered the with hat to match, with marabout feather
The groomsman has Mr. Douglas Adams church, gowned in a very elegant costume trimming, 

of Toronto. Mrs. MacLaren, mother of of white satin with trimmings of Princess The marriage took place at Sydney (A. 
the bride was handsomely growned In lace and sprays of orange blossoms. The g.)> on October 11, of Miss Mairie Willis, 
heliotrape satin veiled with black and skirt had the long fashionable square ; daughter of Mr. E. -LeRoi Willis, to Dr. 
white ninon de’ soie. The drapery was train. The bodice had the fichu effect I j j_ R0y. of Sydney. Dr. and Mrs. Roy
slashed at one side and edged with black formed of the lace, and over all, the soft | are spending their honeymoon in New
velvet buttons; yoke of seal Limerick tulle bridal veil, caught on the coiffure, York.
lace, heliotrope velvet toque, with erect with orange blossoms, fell in graceful folds. At high noon Wednesday, September 2i,
white willing plume, and she carried A shower bouquet of bride roses was car- by the Right Rev. tiisliop of Chicago, Dr.
violets iewels. diamond pendant and ried in the hand. The bridesmaids were Charles Palmerston Anderson, the mar- , .pearl ’amethyst pin. Mrs. George Me- the Misses Jean and Kathleen Trueman nage was solemnized at Oak Park Illinois, | ^ 1 From t[c €]ectrolier ribbons
Avity wore a lovely gown of bronze em- sisters of the bride. Their dresses were of of Miss Florence B. ierguson daughter towards paLb place card at the end
broidered marquisette over bronze satin; maizc satin veiled with maize nmon de of Mrs. llenbow Ferguson 108 bouth East « an apI)ropviatc gift for the
black toque with white opreys at side. Boic, black velvet picture hate, and they ; avqnue, and Mr. Prescott Congdon Ritchie, ^ Thcwe present were Miss Tme-
Very elegant diamond jewels were worn carried bouquets of yellow «ysauthe-, br.. 139 South Llmwood^avenue the hndc maa M^'-Mcxander Fowler. Mrs. IVilliam 
with this costume and violets formed the mume. Mrs. Edwin Crockett, of Toronto, | was given away by her uncle, Mr. 1‘red M Har0|d c Schofield Miss
bouquet. Miss Tina MacLaren, aunt of sister of the groom, was matron of honor, erick H. McKiel, of St. John. Katie Ha
the bride, was gowned in white floured nnd wore blue eilk marquisette over pale | The marriage took j)lace at Lincoln (N.
silk, with black marquisette overdress; j biue satin, black velvet hat, and she car- ! B.); on Monday, of Miss Edith M ilmot, 
black toque with white leather coral j ,-j^ a Bheaf of white crysanthemums.1 daughter of Mr. Henry Wilmot. and Mr.

Miss Bertha MacLaren. an- ^üss Wilson, organist of the church, ren- G. S. (joosenti, formerly of England, but 
dered some beautiful music during the now of western Canada. The happy pair

Hardwicke, X. B., Jan. 7th, 1910.I
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mr THE QUALITY OF m
OUR MERCHANDISE 1

IS DEPENDABLE

E WANT YOU TO TRUST US, we
want you to place every reliance upon 
the EATON Mail Order Service, 

B always bearing in mind that we guarantee to please 
9 you or refund your money. We will endeavor to fill
’ every order you send us in such a manner as to retain 
your confidence and patronage.

IT IS OUR CONSTANT ENDÊAVOUI^

to quote the lowest prices consistent with the supraor 
quality of EATON merchandise. Your satisfactory 
and your economy sure our constant aim, in the fulfil
ment of our duties!

OR YOUR MONEY 
REFUNDED IN FULL

WRITE 
FOR YOUR
COPY
TO-DAY HE DOLLAR AND CENTS REASONST< »

W why you should- buy from us are manifold. 
We are confident that we can save you 

money and we want to prove it to you. Make a 
selection from our Catalogue of the articles you 
are needing and mail us your order. Do so now— 
make a start to-day in the direction of greater

nomy.

f REMEMBER that one of the easiest and surest 
•^wys qr increasing yo

ylcortK. We wanted
Acdftisfee <

Make any
qWahlyjj

i

THE CHINESE REVOLUTIONk/ saving your 
famine andto carefully

every article you gè^rom us. 
parisons you^msn.

ON values,
ays withstand the rdbst critical tests

Pelting, Oct. 13.—Eight tjain loads of 
troops started today from Pas-Ting-Fu, 
province of Chi-Li, for the affected dis
trict.

The revolutionists have informed the 
consuls at Hankow that they will respect 
all treaties and loans and indemnities con
tracted by the Chinese government. A 
well informed revolutionary sympathizer 
told the Canadian Press today that the 
rebels probably would leave the capture 
of Peking and Shanghai to the last because 
of the danger of foreign complications. He 
said the utmost confidence seems to pre
vail among the rebels. It is stated that 
they have been two years perfecting their 
organization and now have members in 
all the government offices.

It is reported tonight that the troops 
at Chang-Sha, the capital of Hunan Prov- 

mutinied when their officers attempt
ed to disarm them and joined the revolu
tionists, who then captured the city. Com
munications have been cut.

Pekin has been placed under semi-mar
tial law. Heavily armed soldiers and police 
are guarding the residences of the princes 
and high officials. All the city gates, too, 
are guarded and incomers are closely scru
tinized.

Hankow, Oct. 13—The rebels have been 
unable to maintain order and business has 
been completely suspended here and at 
Han-Yang and Wu-Chang. The working 
classes arc without employment and are 
attempting lo plunder. Fully 500,000 per
sons have fled to the countryside.

eac
EATON

EATO trices
ir

SEHD US 
YOUR NAME 

AND WE 
WILL MAIL 

YOU OUR 
WALL PAPER 

SAMPLE BOOK

EFFORT wig be maty by us to fill 
itely ay satisfactorily, 
km^^erve yJu, the 

Worn us—and the ofjpmer you 
lore you will findy to your

Ær orde#pronyff; 
Fe real# that thi 
iftener 3 

>uy froifl U8 
idvantagft v

LCI

SAMPLES :tte!
will bu'

- OF OUR
:opnue.FULL VALUE 

% GIVING
Hmce,

oVT.XATQ
TORONTO^"

! taZ LIMITED
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ladies’ club, and Mr. Herbert Schofield, 
president of the gentlemen’s club, present
ed the prizes. Mayor Frink made a happy 
speech. Altogether it was an auspicious 
occasion, and a bright ending to a success
ful season.

Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs, Mrs. Leonard Tilley. Mrs. Charles Coster, 
lloy Campbell Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. B. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. \V. W. Foster,
Keltic Jones. Mrs. Harry Kaye. Miss Mrs Eoyden Thomson, Miss Alice Walker,

£ *. =-«. »• »w
Charles Bostwick, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, son. Miss Bauld, Halifax.
Miss Mary L. Harison. On Thursday evening Mrs. X assie enter-

On Saturday Mrs. XV. Henry Harrison, tamed at dinner for Mrs. Bancroft. 1 ne 
Chipman Hill, was hostess at limcheon for table was unusually handsomely appointed 
Miss Mary Trueman. Covers were laid for and had lor central decorations crimson 
ten guests. Scarlet geraniums formed tho geraniums set in a silver bowl. The guests

were Mrs. Bancroft, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morris Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jopes, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, Miss 
Mary L. Harrison, Mr. Thomas Blair. Mr.
Fred. Taylor and Mr. James G. Harrison.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson entertained yes
terday afternoon at tea for Mrs. Digby, of 

zen, Miss Winifred Barker. Miss Brantford (Ont.) Mrs. Digby is the guest 
Mary L. Harrison. Miss Frances Stetson, of her father, Mr. X\ llliam M. Jarvis, and 
Mise Elise McLean. with her daughter. Miss Kathleen she ex-

Mrs. J. DouglassHazen was hostess at a pects to leave here next lueeday for Boa-
bridge of ten tables on Wednesday after- ton to take the steamer lor England.

.... .. . tl , noon for Mr. Hazens mother, Mrs. King where she will remain; for two years bhe
nuptial ceremony and tile choir sang ef- ; will reside in the west. Hazen who is at present her guest. It expects-that Mrs. ( reign tort (Miss Maggie
fectively The Voice That Breathed 0’er| The engagement is announced of Mtss a’mogt cnj0yable function. Tlie prize DeX’cber) and two children will accom- 
Eden, and other appropriate selections. Marjorie Lee, daughter of Mrs. kranees winnerg weVR Mrg Stratton, Sirs. Simeon pany her abroad. Mrs. Digby is being
Mrs. CVockett delighted those who were Lee, and granddaughter ot Mrs. J. noies Joneg and Mrs F j011es. Among warmly greeted by numerous old friends,
present at the church by her impressive DeVeber, of this city, to Mr. Douglas I ^ 6tra "rg "prPscnt were Mrs. Harry who have the happiest recollections of her
rendering of The Benediction from Moz- Adams, of Toronto. c, \tra iv„hv Mrs. Percy Robinson, when, as Miss Lucy Jarvis, she lived in St.
art’s Magic Flute. Mendelsshon’e Wed- j Mrs. Frederick Barbotij received at ,1C^ ! ’Freeman Lake, Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs.. John.
ding March was flayed as the bridal party ! residence on Wednesday and ihursday ot I Stratton I On Saturday afternoon of last week. Miss
left the church. Mr. XVilliam XVood was this week for the first time since her mar-1 - M[,g. p Robertson was hostess at | XVinnie Raymond gat e a tea and kitchen
groomsman. The ushers were Mr. J. C. riage. She was gowned in a becoming grey ]un(d]pon on Wednesday for Mrs. Bancroft.1 shower for Miss Ena MacLaren. Mrs.
Belyea and Mr. John Sayre. Following the silk trimmed with real lace and amatheyst decoratjons were extremely pretty, I Robertson poured tea and coffee and was
ceremony a reception was held at the trimming, the bodice which had the h™“ ; consiating of scarlet geraniums and feath- assisted in the dining room by Miss Ethel 
house, including only the immediate rcla- effect was formed of the lace. In the din-, fein. The guests were Mrs. Bancroft, McAvity, Miss X’era Madauehlan, Miss 
tives and family of the two families. The ing room Mrs. Barbour, Sr., poured tea ; ____________ " Lydie Kimball and Miss Alice L. Fair- _
bride's mother was handsomely gowned in and coffee and wore a handsome black ------ weather. Yellow chrysanthemums in a Montreal, Oct. 13—It was announced to
black satin, black togue, with white willow satin gown. She wa sassisted by Mrs. — ~ yellow bowl formed an artistic decoration, day that a merger of three large pack-
plume. Thé bride’s goingaway gown was Pierce Crocket, gowned in blue silk with Those present were Mrs. Alexander ing plants located at widely different
navy blue cloth, black velours hat with white trimmings. Miss Myra Frink, in blue m • ; 1 "Ve.,_ -.J,—t-A Fowler, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss Mary points throughout the country had been
ostrich feathers. The bridal trip was made and white foulard, and Mis» Edrili kales ffl g jj EOjj ; I RaLmGlSl MacLaren, Misa Elise McLean, Miss Mar- formed with a capital of 85.0 0.003. jhe
to include a limiting trip through the in black and white silk. Miss Mabel Bar- rt I B IMS CI VMliHlw j< rie Lee, Mis- I»u Girvan. Xliss X’era concerns interested are tho Geo. Mat-
Nova Scotia woods. Afterwards they will bom-, who assisted the hostess, wore a * Maelauchlan, Miss Alice L. Fairweather, thews Co., Ltd., with plants at Hull,
proceed to Chatham to reside. Members pretty black and white costume with coral g|T R yT5|*|jja| AjMSI Miss Kathleen Robinson, Mias Lorna Kaye, Peterboro and Brantford; the Lung
of the groom'd family who were in town and black trimmings. On Thursday Mrs. VI »« Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Helen Perley, Miss Packing Co., of Montreal, and the 1 ar„c
for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harbour was assisted in receiving by Mrs. | CvAto 1-ydic Kimball. Xliss Gladys Hegan, Miss I Blackwell Co., of Toronto 1 he new con-
XX'ood. of Halifax, parents of the groom; ; Crocket, Miss Ruth Flanders and Miss 9gi|* iilllTillOilT rlBB Kmil>’ Teed. Miss Grace Fleming, Miss cent will 1m known as Matthews, K’uug.
Mrs, Crockett, Toronto: Mr. XVilliam, Audrey Bullock. «HW VIIIUIIWII» 1 IWV Ue,en Church, Miss Louise Knight. Ltd., with XX. E. Matthews as president.
Wood and Mr. Sutherland Wood. I On Tuesday evening Mrs. R. Downing , #ti " fnffnmrO Mm. Percy Robinson and Mrs. Freeman The new company announces it is its

The wedding of Miss Elsie D. Taylor. ! Paterson gave a most delightful evening T|s jjj rAU S i vl Cl C L»k‘‘ are guests of their parents. Judge intention to extend its plants and to en
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Taylor,, “bridge” for her brother, Mr. Prank Alb- *U and Mrs. Tuck, Princess street. . large both its domestic- and cxpoit bu-i-
and Mr. Noel Fairweather Sheraton took son recently of the Bank of Montreal Mrs. Charles Bostwick will entertain at
place at the residence of the bride’s par- staff at Trenton, Ontario. The prize win- jf yOU or SOlfcoilC dear tO tea on Tuesday for Mrs. Digby.
tints, King street east, on Wednesday af-: news were Miss Frances llazen and Miss J eiiffofco- the itch- 0n aflw the meeting of theternoon at half past 3 o’clock. The cere- j Alice Davidson, Mr. Cyrus Inches and Mi. yOU, P-.u ML1C*0 Women’s Council at which lns< R-.Uucl,

performed by Rev. G. A. ! Douglas Clinoh. Mrs. Patereon was gown- {ng buiyDg,■6*P*ueStroy> of Toronto, addressed the members, Mrs.
John’s (Stone) ,,d j„ pale green silk with fur trimmings. IfVlsnia & Thomas Bullock, (lie president, entertained

Mrs. Harrv ing tOljm.11 W at tca in her honor. Mrs. Clarence d.
beautiful black other (MUcl MilimmE~nptp)n, Allen presided -t t:.e tea table ami w is

bbuk i, ;cqYit/iln- assisted by Mias Flanders and .Xliss Bill
Miss Kaye. XXTUÎ US U1 ]oeU.

sightly dish «relient’Mi you 
have tried |alZina#her of 
treatment, mmer how 
harsh, to no ava 
ail but given i 
cure, write to-dr 
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and sleep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 
successful treatment 
dress “ Cuticura,” Dept. 
ioM, Boston, U. S. A.

i

PUBLIC WORKS CHANGES*r
$100 REWARD. $100

The investigating committee of the board 
of jjublic works met again on Friday af
ternoon and continued its examination of 
the officials of the department. It is un
derstood that from the evidence submitted 
the aldermen consider that they have suffi
cient grounds for a report which will advo
cate some important changes in the con
duct of the department.

The meeting was called to order at 2.39 
o’clock, with Aid. iKerstead presiding and 
Aid. J. B. Jones and Green in attendance. 
Mayor Frink, who has been taking an act
ive interest in the work of the committee, 
was also present.

Albert A. Winchester, superintendent of 
streets, was the first witness, and was 
questioned regarding the way in which the 
street work is carried on. Thomas Morri
son, clerk of the department of public 
works, was recalled to supplement the in
formation he had given the committee on 
the previous day, and the last witness 
heard was R. F. Goo derich street foreman.

The committee adjourned shortly after 
5 o’clock and will meet again on Monday 
afternoon.

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that: there is at least one dread
ed disease that science has been able to 

all its etages, and that is Catarrh. „ 
he only posit 
edidP fraterurfF 
iojpl diseaj^rre-
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gornaments.

other aunt, was gowned in heloitrope 
satin, -with lace yoke, heliotrope toque, 
with purple feathers. Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Lareu, also an aunt of the bride, was 
handsomely gowned in blue satin, black 
hat with ostrich feather, ermine furs. 
Mrs. Armtsrong, of New York, aunt of 
the groom, wore raisin colored satin, trim
med with lace; black hat with white 
feather, aad had some very elegant dia- 

jewSs. After the ceremony a re
ception was- held at the residence of the 

Th interior of the house

menials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

0.
hold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipa

tion..

mond

MERGER Of PACKING PLANTSbride’s parents.
artistically decorated with yellow atid 

white crysanthemums, white roses and 
ferns. In the dining room, at the bride's 
table, the proverbal wedding cake occu
pied the centre; otherwise white roses 
and maiden hair fern were the decora- 

The guests’ table also had beau-
M OK SB ES

tions
tiful floral bouquets in the centre and at 
the sides. A handsome silver embroider
ed cloth was Vised under the decorations.
Archdeacon Raymond proposed the health 
of the bride, to which Mr. McAvity ap
propriately responded.

The ushers at the church were Mr. John 
C. Belyea. Mr. Clifford McAvity, Mr.
Walter Emerson * and Mr. Malcolm Mc
Avity. The guests at the church who 
afterwards attended the house reception 
were Mr. and Mrs. George McAvilv. l)v. 
and Mrs. MacLaren and their children,
Miss Elspeth .MacLaren, Miss Margaret 
MacLaren and Master David MacLaren,
Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Miss Ethel Me- j^u}jrjn,

’ f ^ ,*llli Air,X \ip i church. The drawing room Avliere the mar- j Among those presentV X tb.X V'l’,,? t l X cXv W and liage was celebrated was artistically dec-' Kaye, who wore a very
I u'L>M .Avliv’ Mr niH Xlr- \n us Mr.: ül’ated with white and yellow vrysanllu-1 yteel embroidered chiffon met
• . 1rs. - ( - J. - ” Ha,,-,-1 mums. In the drawing room crimson and satin: lies. George Mahon, .
and Mrs. trank r airweathcr, .Airs, llaux , , 111*1 .1 Ti . i»., , ai x v A! Iks Alice L. ban-McAvitv. Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Kmnvl-j " .me rose* banked the mantles. 1 he ; Mms Ltlud M< A'lty Mme ^ (lcl- 
ton Misa Menai» Knowlton, Mr. a„d bndc a gown was wry handsome and was weather, Miw, b Ur°b ‘ a°K„VP Miss

1 1 _____ ^ T Inf white duchess satin avjIIi mermaid trude dc Bury. Mi»s Loina \\a\ .
train, the bodice having pearl and satin Katie llazen. Miss Frances Hazen, -

f l-¥ÏT^yï I trimmings. A dainty juliet cap was worn Avis Armstrong. Mj«s Alice ‘J*'1 8?n’
HYk* JL»i 1—■ A A | to which the wedding veil was fastened Mr. Frank Allison, Mr. Malcolm *lc. vi j,

— I with orange blossoms. The bridesmaids Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Douglas L 1 !1 >
Miss Marjorie IIendei«on, of Am-, Mr. Jack Davidson, Mr.- b. Keatoi, * 1.

Restores cola 
Faded hair—Rj 
druff and invigol 
—PromotesAl 
fccalthy hair 
falling out. Is i

ir
tn-
ilpic
t,
its

a dy ness.

If the good die young it’s because they 
have no say in the matter.

t uf$1.00 end 50c. at D** 
receipt of prier eud d\l« 1 
for aemplr hotllc.— Phii^Jay 
Newark, N. J., U. S. A^F

Hay’s Harilna Soap iMnequaied
far Shampooiof the heir and keepi^eihe Scalp 
dean and hcalthy. aleo for red. ro*i chapped 
hands and fecc. 25c. at Drotfiitt,

refuse all substitutes 
For bale and Recommended by 

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. TTmon and AVaterloo Streets.

rector of St.
92Avere

f

Mrs. IT. W. Steev s t-f b'vvrl . i .’ t an. 
tlu* guest of her parents, Chief and Mi 

| Clark.
! Mr. Mark Hambourg and Mrs. Hum- 
j bourg were at luncheon ât t lie Golf C !ul>

Wednesday and were tlu- guests of ^i»k _■! 
i Miss Grace Skinner. Mr. ami Mrs. Ham 
bourg hail a turn around the links, tin-

Mr! and Mrs B. L. Gerow were in Mono- 
• ton this week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. At-
| kin son. Whilesthe jlid Aveath^lasts
| lion. Samuel Adams returned to N.w!^ ‘*SeVOll^Bven” Wldv, it
! York on Monday. 1 ,j Mayor Frink formally opened the City J ^ y OUI* I ) l * Yi\m^ again, t
j Cornet Band’s around the world fair on Grip, CoilgllS, C U\uÆp and Sore 
j Tui sday evening. Throat.
I Stetson tluy at the Golf Club was some | . . W ,, ,j what marred on account of a heavy mi--?! Sja ClitA --jmdW b 1 ( <1K - I
; that set in early in the afternoon. A Colds that T'.ayr Oil and do not 
I luncheon xvas given by the gentlemen play -1 yield to treat ltu'llt.
I vrs to the ladies, and it proved a most en . ., i •I joyable liiiK-tion. Afternoon tea was serve ! . VViNit \ -sv\ on goes (.ir-
by the ladies cummittee, a large number of Oct to the sick spot Avithout dis
trict y folk being in attendance. M;>. turbin g tin* rost of the system, 
(îeorge F. Smith and Mrs. Stetson presid'd x., ^ ,ii
at the hand;'lime table, which had for ,1. ! A,i (lt <Ut ' ’ 
covutii !.. rowan beviies and autumn lc;i\v.>
Mis. George K. McLeod, president uf thv| Willi.mt

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

» and have 
fi hope of 
y for a lib-

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

! To remove dandruff you must get rid uU were
the cause. Parisian Sage will do jÿs fiiÆberet, and Misa Edith, Smith, of Truro. Volin Markay. . .
uf all by killing and removing Me dal Their costumes were alike and were ot Mrs. John M. Robinson. Lcin.tei «tie r,
druff germ. These little fellows SnctiMe ; maize satin, the bodices of which had the on Tuesday afternoon gave a pleasa t -

£,CÆïïVS,S.j«r.5cafic W IM M ] willow plumes and carried pillow muffs of Bancroft, Mrs. Digby. Mrs. H- *'*"J*'Â .
Parisian Sage is the beafibair tonMand | yellow crysanthemums. As the bride and Hoyden Thomson, .>!«• ‘L ' • ;.caojp‘,!t; 

,,r0wer in CtUfcla. 1'iires dMtirulf, her attendants stood during the ceremony Mis. William X asie. XI is. t nane. 
and scalp itch. ItHrfrantecdlo do'under the floral arch erected for the pur-, wicfc, Mrs. XV. » Ridm^n. Mms Udm
this bv X Chipman^mitln|ho wiMWaiid the scene was most artistic. Mr. ' Armstrong, Misses .Moitié auu reman
rem.' money if it ffcils tlV' alMtliat is i Reginald Schofield was groomsman. Among inson. • ...
chimed fur it. At 9 ! the out of town guests present were Miss Mrs. Louis Whitman, (Sanit Stc. Mali.),

Parisian Sage is a flW limirSial hair j Taylor, Halifax; Dr. Fairweather and fain- Mrs. Leonard Tilley was hostess at an 
dressing and hair beantifier, nuMticky or lily. Rothesay; Miss Godard, Wolfville (X. enjoyable tea on Monday last in honor of 
greasy and is used by women Ml men uf S.l. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Vpliam, St. | Mrs. Baueroft. Mrs. hoyden llioiusou 
refinement the country over. lÆgc bottle, Stephen, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dele, presided at the damtilv set and Prettily 
?„ pent, everywhere. 9 Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Sheraton left for ornamented tea table. Assisting her with

1 fiat the gill with the Auburn Hair a wedding trip to Montreal, Toronto and the refreshments were Miss Altec Arm-
Ottawa. Upon their return they will re- strong. Mbs Katie llazen, .Mrs. .»olm M. 

ule at 85 .Mecklenburg street. The bride's Rohiiwm. A low of the guests were Mis. 
travelling suit was uf brown broadcloth, J. ‘Douglas llazen, .Mrs. Simeon Jones,

! :

It Will Cure Any Cough 
4 and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Ad-THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LTD. 2or. or maik'ii.hoc
l6 on each package

Also sold ami guaranteed in Fairvillc by 
Allen’s Fairvillc Drug Company.
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«HT HE HAD PROFIT HON. MR. BORDEN AND EI3 CABINET ; PICTURE TAKEN AFTER BEING SWORN IN 
BUT WAS DUT $75 f

'erlin Woman's Plan to Get 
Coveted Bracelet Worked Ou: 
Only Partially

■J
!

■
I
:

Berlin, Oct. 13—How a woman’» subtle- 
' may sometimes overreach itself is il- 
'strated by the disastrous failure of a 
^ver little ruse which the wife of a 
althy but economically disposed Berlin 

lerohant employed last week.
The lady had set her heart upon be 

waing the possesor of a bracelet which 
v be had seen in the window of a jewel- 

-r’g shop. She found on inquiry that 
•be price of the ornament was $150, 
bich she knew was more than her bus* 
md woidd pay.
Hhe therefore explained the circumstan- i 

f9 *° the jeweller and suggested to him 
ne following plan : the lady would coax 
ier husband into coming to the shop to 
vsk the cost of the bracelet. The Jewel- 
r was thereupon to ask $75 for it, and 

A'a® to allow the husband, after consider
able bargaining, to beat him down to $50.
A.t this price the husband was to be al
lowed to have the bracelet, and the wife 
uould afterwards make up the difference 
of $100 to the jeweller out of her pin- 
money.

The plot worked admirably and the 
husband carried off the bracelet for $50 
in great glee at the good bargain he had 
driven. On the way home he went into 
bis club and related his success to his 
friends, proudly showing them the brace
let.

One of his companions, recognizing the 
real worth of ilhe jewel, at once offered 
to give him $75 for it. The German mer
chant could not resist this second tri
umph, and returned home without the 
bracelet to tell his wife with pride how 
he had hr ugh t it for $50 and sold it for 
$75. His complacency was turned to hor
ror when his weepiing wife confessed that (Messrs. E. & C. Randolph's Weekly Mar- demand, buyers again seem to be holding 
there was still $100 to be paid on the ket Letter By J. M. Robinson & Sons) j off as though anticipating further conces- 
ornament, and that what he had regard- New York Oct. 11—Dear Sirs The aions. As the new crop became available,a.v«r** •* ~ * *•* ■*»-'« —' --«i >■ *- —- sr'Z.th.tivstth.st

puces nn>t leached the 9 3-4 cent level 6till curtailment, it is upon a much emall- 
was quickly followed by renewed weak- er scale so that the falling off in the de- 
ness. The rally of from 25* to 30 points mand is probably leading to some fresh 
evidently reflected trade buying and coy- accumulation of goods, which, we are
ering of shorts, but the investment de- told> n,a>’ re^fc ™rtallmen,t

until raw material and cloth values reach
a proper parity at figures in which buyers

make

j; 3

l
i

j
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L- mma agSGW.

Left to right—Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia ; Hon. Bobt. Rogers, minister of interior ; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of customs ; Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister 
of justice ; Hon. W. J. Roche, secretary of state ; Hon. George E. Poster, minister.of trade arid commerce ; Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries ; Hon. R. L. 
Borden, premier and president of privy council ; Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster-general ; Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor ; Hon. A. E. Kemp, minister without port
folio; Hon. Geo. H. Perky, minister without portfolio ; Hon. J. A. Lougheed, minister without portfolio ; Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of railways and canals ; Hon. W. B. 
Nantel, minister of inland revenue ; Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of public works ; Hon. W, T. White, minister of finance—Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agriculture, not 
present.

THE COTTON MARKET; A SCIATICA AND GAVE MASONIC SUMSTHE CABINET; SOME COMMENT I

LUMBAGO A Mild Sensatien at Trial Being 
Held in WinnipegREVIEW AND A FORECAST Suffered for Twenty five Years and 

Could Get No Relief. Winnipeg, Oct. 14—The preliminary hear- 
of companies and to prevent stock water- mg of Charles Warren, on trial on charge 
ing. Since his party has been returned to 0f uttering forged tickets of the Winnipeg 
power largely by the financial and organiz- ; Electric Street Railway Company, develop
ed aid of those who would be most affect-[^ed a mild sensation. R. A. Bonnar, conn
ed by the latter measure, Mr. Monk will ' eel for the company said that the prisoner 
reveal high qualities of a statesman and had made Masonic signals on being ar- 
patriofc if he consummates in office the reigned. R. R. Knox, an official of the 
policy he expressed so warmly and con- company, while in the witness box, de- 
vincingly when he eat on the left of the clared that he himself was a Mason, but 
speaker. had no reason to believe that Warren,

When he introduced his anti-mergering though trying to make himself out / 
resolution in the House he quoted many Mason, realy was one. 
instances of unjust mergering. If he were 
to introduce a similar resolution today, 
he might study the particulars of what has 
just been done by the Coast Mountain 
Lumbermen's Association and tell the 
House what he thought of that as an in
stance of the restraint of trade. Mr. Monk 
is also an advocate of proportional voting 
at elections, a system devised to draw the 
teeth of party tyranny and to bring the 
independent voter to his own. We should 
accord him all the support we can in the 
promotion of this and the other great re- 
fbrm.

As for the co-operative proposal we fa
vor every essay in that direction, so that 
out of experience men may learn what co
operation can do and where it will fail. Mr.
Borden himself is on record as in favor of 
Socialistic legislation in the way of public 
ownership of public utilities,Now that he 
is in power we shall see what will come 
out of the clash of these opinions with 
those of the privileged interests which are 
so predominantly represented in the party 
which he leads. ,

(Montreal Witness)
Every one is inclined, when a new cab

inet is formed, to wash off the slate of the 
past and bid the new ministers God speed. 
Until they have done some positive wrong 
in their joint capacity they are held to be 
as white paper unwritten on—new-born 
babes with all their record to make. Only 
the good things they have promised will 
be remembered against them. These in
deed they will be vigorously held to. They 
will have abundant sympathy, too, in the 
inevitable contentions they will have to 
face and in the strange companionships 
they are forced into.

There is Mr. Nantel, a very decent man 
himself, who sat smiling by while Mr. Jean 
Prévost declared, on his behalf, that Great 
Britain, in her desperation for her posi
tion among the nations, had sought alli
ance with the United States, and, for that, 
had had to pay Canada as a consideration 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was now hand
ing over. How is a Nationalist so elected 
going to be seated side by side with the 
redoubtable imperialist the gallant Colonel 
Sam Hughes, the leading feature of the 
Boer war, if that is the person we are now 
to recognize under the title of the Honor
able Samuel Hughes.

The Honorable Samuel, who is henceforth 
to be our Horse Guards and to manage our 
war office, surely represents empire, if any 
one does. He also represents the church 
militant, which defeated Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in Ontario on the plea that he was the 
Pope’s agent to force the Ne Temere de
cree on a free people. Is Ne Temere to 
sleep now?

Then there is Mr. White, who represents 
the Liberals; he will have his own times. 
The Liberals will abhor him as the leader 
of a gang of traitors and the Conservatives 
as having supplanted in the chief seat at the 
banquet some score or two of good Tory 
aspirants to office, who have served the 
party all their lives, and who deserve far 
better at its hands than he does.

The veteran and beloved Mr. Foster for 
instance, has not he been booked as Minis
ter of Finance during sixteen years in 
which he has been the official financial 
critic of the Opposition When Mr. Fos
ter smarts, those who make him smart 
have an ill time. Then there are the outs. 
They have always to be considered as a 
factor in the make-up of a ministry. Did 

man do better service than Mr.

Now Tells of the Wonderful Results Ob
tained by the Use of

Dr. Chase’s
QUEEN MOTHER BUYS VILLA Nerve Food

Copenhagen, Oet. 14—Queen Alexandra 
has ’purchased for ?7,500 a small villa fac- j mand half-way anticipated did not devel- 
jig Hvidoere I on nor Hid Lhp «nmpwhnt. «tPflriior t/inn

Sciatic, neuralgia and Sciatic rheumat
ism are the result of a« j,v,Uucit. op nor did the somewhat steadier tone, ... . . .

When the structure is pulled down of the market lead to the reduction 1 v °
next year the glorious view from the Vit- j southern offerings which some had sup- the,r normal eq reme 1 
la Hvidoere will be considerably enhan- P°6ed probable.
ced. Hvidoere is the joint property of | 0n the contrary, with the weather ex- 
Dueen Alexandra and her sister, the Dow- ^Ment for the maturing of late cotton 
ager Empress of Russia. It stands about and for picking or other marketing oper- 
four miles from Copenhagen, and was 
purchased by them in 1906.

-down nervous
system. For

It is only logical to suppose that the must necessary 
mills are comparing raw cotton prices £
with ^f*.e values at which they can be ^r* 1]aL
readily disposed of their mill production years and n^|£#as UhlgW satis-

ations, the south sold so heavily ou the in determining their attitude with refer- R-du!^
advance that it soon became quite evi- ence to stocking up, and with cotton ac- Food forSs
dent that buyers were geting their cot- cumulating at a record-break,ng rate in VV«y^e j|*e lood torau
ton too easily to justify the dieting level the !outh- - would seem that the decline ££ ^ and ^esk^exhaurted ner
Of prices and the market has since been ca? be checked by only one of three de- ‘tL^ddneys liver and
very weak again, with prices now close- velopments or by their combination:- ^ aetioujp'k.dneys, hver and

ly approaching the 9 1-4 cent mark and ^ dE™and ** ^ M^'w. T. c/T Morpeth, Ontario,
"he m^or in the n^.  ̂ ^ZTJ° £

r;:s s.<ss
ExneriMi^wl men ran hjirdlv «*- Or a general investment movement of ^ f°r twenty-five years from sciatiqa,

call a season during which weather con- sufficient importance to make a ready lumbago and neuralgia and tried all the
ditions have been more favorable than’ market for the surplus receipts, or for medicines I could bear of, without one 
dations have been more favorable than p F particle of benefit, until I commenced to

SZ thTendof TugusT Tgood deafof &' far wo see no indications of such use Dr. Chase’s. I noticed an improve-cotton must have made darfn/septei,, developments, even at a décliné ^irom 5 ment before I had used two boxea and 
her. and while we have had a high frost to 6 cents a P°und compared with the the benefits obtained by continued use 
at Oklahoma City no killing temperatures average prices of the last two years, and have been wonderful, 
have occurred in the belt, with every 1 . seem that moat ,'mmediate confidence mth,
tinned day of good weather undoubtedly I condition-in favor of. prices is the -ax- have recommend 
addinr to the vi»ld The result has tension of the short interest and the ra- friends, and I have,yeJ,to hear of a single nltÜraVVen a^further e^on^n P^y of the decline. The. ordinary ar- case in which they failed to give eatisfae- 

crop estimates, and while most people «uments m fav” of a reaction, and even born
now accept confidently the belief in a comparisons with probable costs of grow- Dr. Chases medicines are for sale by 
crop of over 14,000,000 bales we hear ofl™8 and marketing, however, seem to fall all dealer^ or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
some usually well posted southerners who ’ flat so long as the dominating factor is Limited, Toronto, 
are convinced that with a continued that of finding an adequate outlet for,
favorable autumn the crop will reach, if sin-plus receipts of the actual, and while . nrri/n niHiràlfir
not exceed 15,0>1,000, while the continued market may now be entering debate- U fV EN E
heavy southern selling here has probably ■ able. ground, after having fully realized UI ILL ULLIlU LIIULI1UL 
done as much as anything to convince b®lrlsl‘ expectations of last summer, nmnnrniT Tlir-- »“ • *»• - —* i tzss ££,** Tg.l.«ss Tfl DISCREDIT THE
Cotton Goods Market j before it has been unmistakably demon-

Meanwhile the continued weakness of prices have reached a level IMMflDTAl ^IA/II Î
material has again unsettled the | suffidlently low to solve this problem. ItfllViUlt I AL H ILL

reasoij al} treatments 
lo not build CASTOR l A

For Infants and Children.
Tbs Kind You Have Always Bongfat

Bears the 
Qignatnre of

Built With Concrete Blocks LOOKED THE PART.
"Why, Johnny, how did yon get hurt 

end so muddy too ?”
“Playing football.”
“Yes, I know, but were you the foot

ball?”

Made On

!DEAL”FÂGE DOWN MACHINES

To Prevent Filthy Teeth
mm Wherever there is decomposition 

of organic matter, immediately 
colonies of microbes

I have eo much 
ese-tffio medicines that I 
.ed-^Ktf -Ttkrdozens of my ___________________ are gener-

ated. The pollution is awful. 
Can you imagine food passing 
through a mouth like that with 
no evil effect to the stomach ?

A WESTERN LUMBER MATTERul summer 
fights, 
wide by 38 

complete 
etc BlJbcs

This is a b 
home at Britan 
Ottawa. It is 3 
feet high npnjj
15,400. IdW 
were used. ^ .

When you bnll^f “IawV’^PiCTrte 
Blocks, you are %ie wBh^Fcpcnec. 
“Ideal” Blocks are%ec fjf repairs, 
painting and upko^ are fire
proof, waterpro^nldMmproof.

They hare<eBfl*t Æbà points ef 
stone—at a saving of j^fcmpercd with 
brick. M (

Talk it over wtjyyour architect, 
after gettias our aflogae explaining 
the Down Face principle and the 
wonderful economy of ideal Concrete . 
Block Construction. ”
^Reliable and Energetic Agents 

Wanted in Every- Locality.”
IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. T„ LONDON. Ont.

near
At a conference held in Calgary last Sa

turday by the Coast Mountain Lumber
men's Association, it waa agreed among 
the members to close down a large number 
of their mills on both sides of the line 
this coming season, and in some mountain 
mills not a wheel will turn until 1913. 
Horses are to be sold off, camps will be 
abandoned and generally the lumbermen 
will mark time for about a year.

Independent owners say they fear the 
members of the association will offer lum
ber at cut prices and put the independents 
out of business in short order. The Cana
dian trade of last year has been injured 
by the growth of the American mille. It 
was decided at the meeting on Saturday 
that the association would meet all cuts 
that the Americans might make and try 
to put them out of business at all costs.

In the meantime an effort will be made 
to have the government put a duty on 
American lumber that will give them pro
tection in the rough line of lumber, in 
which they have the keenest competition 
at present.

As a result of the curtailment, from one 
office alone there will be nearly 200 lumber 
travellers out of employment. Those in 
close touch with the lumber business say 
that there is not likely to be any advance 
in the price of lumber until next spring at 
least.

Cl

Many common daeascs of to-day are 
due to filthy moutht.
Keep your mouth dean and respectable.

DO YOU KNOW HOWr 
By the dailv use of the 

and tooth tonic in ajLtjfc 

WHO HA SWT Hi

month
/ raw

market for cotton goods so far as the do
mestic «situation is concerned and, while 
the cuts in goods prices announced 
weeks ago had momentarily stimulated license and sublet the job.

W<

If a man is unable to govern himselt 
it is up .to him to invest in a marriage

om
Dr. Owen Soon to Resume Search Broder has done? Was he not Mr. Bor-

den’s armor bearer among the farmers of 
the prairies—nay, a warrior more effective 
in that field than Mr. Borden himself? 
He is not a man, however, to give trouble. 

Then there are the varied interests and 
London, Oct. 14—Dr. Orville W. Owen localities that, under our usages, claim to 

lias not abandoned his search in the bed be represented. A premier in Great Brit-
of the River Wye at Chepstow for the ain has only to consider the men and to
hidden manuscripts which, he is convin-1 some extent the classes. Sir Henry Camp-
ced, will prove to the world that Sir bell-Bannerman got most of his ministers
Francis Bacon was the author of Shakes- from Scotland. But here every section of 
peace’s plays. the country and of the people claims its

“I shall resume operations soon,” said proportionate share. The Protestants of 
Dr. Owen, “I am more convinced than i Quebec, for instance,are in very high dud

geon at having only Mr. Perley, a very ac
ceptable man, and he with only a corner 
at the edge of the mat, as representing 
them, as against three when the Roman 
Catholic Mr. Laurier made up his first 
cabinet.

The inclusion of Mr. Monk in the new 
cabinet should produce some important and 
interesting results. Mr. Monk is on record 
as favoring co-operative legislation, and 
also legislation to regulate the mergering

of River Wye for Hidden 
Shakespeare Manuscripts

1

OUR N ATI O MAL

Do you ca0d be the
national standcml for sixty- 
four years if it wasn’t the 
best? And then there is

T

Your Neighbors Are Heating' 
And Cooking' With

SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER

Broad Cove Coal mmd, ever that I am on the right track, and if 
I I can only gete the permission of the 
Duke of Beaufort to dig near the historic 
castle walls we shall there, I believe, find 
the buried manuscripts.” 

j The excavations, it will be remembered, 
were abandoned for a time mainly on ac
count of the drought. Dr. Orville Owen, 
of Detroit, recently spoke in the town 
hall, Newport, on the great controversy. 
For two hours he delighted a sceptical 

I audience, chiefly compelled of Shakes^ 
; perian students.
| T. E. Watson. High Sheriff of Mon- 
; mouthshire, was in the chair, and though 
belonging to the Shakesperian school, he 

• offered the lecturer a cordial welcome to 
the town.

SOZODONT TOOTH PASTS 
both supreme as dentifrices.

Just get the tooth brush habit, and 
SOZODONT, so delicious, fragrant and 
refined, will make it a lasting pleasure.

Sold at toilet counters the world over.

and are saving money by so doing. The price of hard com is from $7 to $7.75, 
while the price of genuine Broad flovc Coal is about $5.5y per ton for ordinary

.25 onSve^J^i of coai, whichw.
CORECT SHAPE.

Carrier—I don’t know whether this be
longs here. The address is indistinct.* 

Maid—I expect it’s all right. It’s either 
a new tire for the motor-car or a new bat 
for the missis.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

v
City delivery. Here is a saving 
would amount to a nice tidy sui

from $1.5< :

on your ac

Broad e oaii m| Dr.Owen reasserted bis belief that Sir 
j Francis Bacon was the author of the 
plays of Peele, Greene, Marlowe, as well 
as Shakesjjeare and the poems of Spencer, 

j ''Mrs. Gallup,” he declared, “was my 
1 assistant in America, and helped me to 
decipher the word-cyper. I am so far un- 

! able to believe the bi-literal cypher got 
out by her.”

I To support the Baconian theory. Dr. 
Owen quoted extensively from a heavily 
scored facsimile copy of the 1623 edition 
of Shakespeare. He declared that it 
might as well be affirmed that Nelson 
wrote the history of the Boer war as to 
assert that Shakespeare wrote the plays 
attributed to him.

One of Mr. Owen’s points was that in 
“Henry IV.,” Part 1. Act ii. Scene 4, 
these words occurred: “And call them by 
their names, Tom, Dick, and Francis.” 
On page 56 they found the name Francis 
repeated no fewer than twenty times, 
while on page 54 there were two Bacons 
and on page 53 one, all these beginning 
with a capital letter.

1 Dr. Owen drew attention to a curious 
fact. William Harvey, he said, first dis
covered the circulation of the blood in1 

^ 1619. and yet in “Coriolanus” they found 
t exict words used to describe the circula

tion of the blood, though Shakespeare 
died three wavs previously.

not only affects a big saving but <1 
ulated to sudden changes in temui 
little ash—and the ash is not a Huffy ash that fli 
Coal is known as the soft coal, free from soot^ 
stove or open grate without the least fear of 
soft coals. There is no quicker heating 
Broad Cove. Having a blaze of a wood frf 
of coal, it is

m better work, heat^^ffeker, and is easily reg- 
ature. It is all blazJjnid heat and produces very 

yjPFver everything. Broad Cove 
Ircan be burned in any kind of a 
trouble so common with all other 

^1 and no better cooking coal than 
vith the lasting and heating qualities

"ATr
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The La Diva Corset
illustrated is unequalled for short^^rmedium figur 
especially those requiring sho^^oned c 
increases the apparent height, ghd 
graceful, svelte appcaranc 
set of the gown. While snug and cosy, the fit is 
so perfect that absolute comfort is achieved with it 
The price is only 563.50. Imported corsets of eauai 
value cost about $5.00, owing to the duty.

Wherever well-gowned women are seen, at the 
theatre, at dinners, at balls, etc., you may be sure 
that many of them owe their chic appearance largely 
to a La Diva Corset.

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC, Que.
Makars of tho famous D Sz A Corsets.

ienMeal For Open Fire Places fed
■M

IS

ii
:^ our dealer should have Broad Cove Coal. If lie hasn’t, he can get it. It is 

sometimes sold as Inverness Iniperial Coal. Inverness and Broad Cove arc on-e and 
the same. II e figure 

nsuring the propi
XU

m
Screened Lump Coal For Household Use SlacK For Steam r- %

t-,■
Éüiîri

T > steam users we nan quote attractive prices /on either Slack or Bun of Mine, 
rail or water delivery. Ask for quotations.

*

i IIIgI I Ii
WHOLESALE

F. W. BLIZÂRD
St. John, N. 8.

1 :A WISE PRECAUTION.
Mr. Homebody—“I Fee you keep copies 

of all the letters you' write to your wife. 
Do you do it to avoid repeating yourself?”

Mr. Faraway—“No. To avoid contradict
ing myself.”

AsK Your 
Dealer For Broad 

Cove Coal

Insist On 
The

Genuine Article 71821-11
A woman's clothes do not matter so 

much if her complexion nU»*** 1 -
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:Curzon Clothing is sold with a guarantee. Every garment 
turned out reflects additional credit on the “ House of Curzon.” 
Style, quality and fit are the points studied in the producing of 
every garment, and it is for this reason that “ The Curzon- 
dressed man is the well-dressed man."

For years past Curzon tailoring has been popular among 
men residing in Canada, for by means of the Curzon Service 
residents over-seas are able to enjoy absolute “ GAathes- 
comfort” and can secure their clothing at very IMeynora^ t 
cost than in the Home Country. ^ ,

Curzon $20 Suit or Overcoat for $8.60 i
investment. Built entirely of English materials, by I
experts, cut by artists, it embodies afl the necessary fetures /f 
that go to make a shapely a 
why our clothing is sold 
guarantee made without an^restrjüi 
not equalled by any tailoring hou 
Atlantic, i.e., to refund money 
satisfaction is not given.

tmmm
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60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
VU91 End Denot: PEMBROKE HOUSE, 133 * 135 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Please mention this taper.L

The World’»
Measure Tailor»»

SEND POST CARD FOR FREE PATTERNS.
Fill in a post card and address same to us as below, asking 

for our latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, 
we send you fashion-plates and complete instructions for accu
rate self-measurement, tape measure, all sent free and carriage 
paid. We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do not 
approve, return the goods, and we will refund the money.

Add.es. for Patterns:
OURZON BROS., ole THE CLOUOHSR SYNDICATE (Dept 63 ). 444 Spa

Ï-.'

t

■le.Hi ite,’a i
Carriage and 

Duty Paid from $8.60SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE

ilfado from ReaI Brittsm Materials»

IF ON BOTH SIDES OF THE GLOBE
«21 CURZON CLOTHING «3?

HEIRESS BREAKS ÏHE ENGAGEMENT destiny. God made them so that they 
should be complementary to each other. 
Each gives to the other what the other 
has not, and it is the indissoluble union 
of the two that goes to make up the 
perfect being.

“To suppose that man and woman were 
in everything alike w’as to show a piti
ful lack of common wit. Not even phy
sically are they alike. If woman had to 
strive for the prize of life on the same 
platform with man she would inevitably 
in the struggle go under. I should in
deed pity her when once her youth was 
gone and her beauty fled. As the weak
er vessel of the two she would have to 
go to the wall.”

Harry Phillips, of London, to whose re
marks on the subject of women’s suffrage, 
Father Vaughan took exception during a 
meeting of the passengers on the Maure
tania as she was making for this port, 
gave out aji interview here the other day 
in which he advised the women of New 
York to give their husbands, brothers and 
sons nothing* to eat, until they consented 
to give them the right to share in the 
ballot with them. To this happy sugges
tion, the average New Yorker who foots | 
the bills, plaintively inquires, what would 
happen if the shoe was put on the other 
foot and he laid down the law that until 
the be-skirted sex stopped meddling in 
politics there would be no more hats, 
gowns, artificial coiffures, jewelry et cet
era on a sort of tit-for-tat basis.

As most of the influential suffragette* 
of the city make a great show of these 
things, the idea of cutting them off, does 
not appeal. Wherefore Mr. Phillips ad-

(Continued from page 7). 
ladies’ saloon and caused a stampede 
among the occupâtts of the room for their
staterooms. The gamblers had trimmed 
another passengers for $200 half of which 
he had given them in cash and half in an 
I. O. U.

On the evening before the ship reached

t

“The growing habit of prayer among men , ,
has had an incalculable effect in the saving Port’ sharpers demanded that the pas- 
of other men. We get a better working- 8en8cr make good hia I. O. U. While they 

because he prays and a better praying ™Ie e”gaged,m an “«T conversation with
him, the other passenger who had been 
swindled came along and, took a hand in 
the argument. The gamblers resented his 
interference, when to their amazement he 
swung his arm around and landed a sting
ing blow on the jaw of one of their num
ber, followed by a second on the bridge of 
the nose, which sent him speiling in a 
heap to the floor.

The women in the saloon set up a howl 
and for a piinute or two the ship was in 
an uproar. The prone gambler picked him
self up as a crowd of his victims on the 
ship began to gather and with his com
panion fled to the shelter of his stateroom, 
without attempting to put up a defense. 
The two men remained in their staterooms 
until the ship got to her dock and were 
the first to alight when the gangway was 
thrown over.

THE POWER OF LAYMAN 
IN WORK OF CHURCH man

man because he works for the church. Fur
thermore, the laymen’s movement has re
sulted in heartening the workers in mis
sion fields of far off lands. And the lay
men’s movement will presently Jbe one of 
the greatest forces toward universal peace.”

Sir Robert Perks Chairman of 
Session of Ecumenical Confer
ence—Woman's Place Woman's Claims.

In a paper on Woman’s Claims and Re
sponsibilities, Mrs. Joseph Johnson, of 
London (Eng.), wife of Rev. M. John 
superintendent of the southeast London 
mission, said the equality of the sexes was 
a biblical teaching which she assumed all 
members of the conference recognized.

“A spiritual wind is blowing on the 
world of women,” said Mr. Johnson. “In 
the east it is lifting the 
harem and opening the doors of the zen
ana, while in the west it is manifesting 
itself by widespread unrest andJ rebellion 
against established customs and the de
mands for women's suffrage.”

The speaker agreed with the writer who 
said: “The real taak of the feminist is 
to devise an education for girls so that 
they shall be capable of earning their liv
ing and sharing in tl)e world’s work and 
yet remain fit for future wifehood and 
motherhood.”

son,Toronto. Get. 13—Interest in the Ecu
menical Conference was renewed this morn
ing when larger use of lay agencies was 
discussed. Sir Robert Perles was chairman. 
Prof. S. G. Aitkins, Ph. D., of South Caro
lina, spoke of the laymen’s movement. He 
showed the great influence of men in all 
the large religious movements of modem 
territoris.

Magnificent Piano YÂcurtains of the

A wave of patriotic fervor ran through 
the audience this morning when Sir R. 
Perks announced a telegram from the Duke 
of Connaught at Quebec, expressing his 
pleasure at hearing of the conference and 
hoping they were having successful meet
ings. The conference rose and sang a 
verse of the National Anthem.

“On landing in Canada,” said the mes- 
shortly after the duke’s arrival

------AND------
Morse Witnesses Blacklisted ? I»$100.00 in Cash

GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

The statement of United States Dis
trict Attorney Wise that all the clerks and 
officers of the defunct Bank of North: Am
erica, who testified against Charles F. ! vice will not command much serious at- 
Morse, former “Ice King,” and principal tention. . _ ^
owner of the institution, now in the fed
eral jail at Atlanta, have been blacklisted 
by the bankers of New York has caused a
big stir in financial ci roles here. Of the things the other day anent the subject of 
seven employes of the bank, who assisted • divorce that lias set New York, which 
the government in prosecuting Morse, ac-1 tiH‘ greatest matrimonial trouble centre 
cording to Mr. Wise—and the records sub-1 in the world, a thinking and a talking, 
etantiate him—not one has since been able j The remarks of the court were provoked 
to secure employment in any bank in the hy an action for the dissolution of the 
city. I marriage tie submitted to him for ad-

One died from a broken heart, when he I judication. In the course of the suit, 
realized that he was being blacklisted and counsel for the husband turned to Justice 
that his life’s training as a banker, after Ford and asked: “Under the circumstances 
a quarter of a century of experience, was ^ Your Honor were in my client s place 
no longer of any avail to him. Most of ’ "would you be willing to take this woman 
the bankers of the city deny the existence j hack and support her ? 
of a blacklist or understanding to punish ! Justice Ford appeared taken by sur- 
those who helped the government fix res- ! Pme- but replied: “To answer your ques- 
ponsibility on Morse for liis manipulation 1 t1011 as a man aid not as a judge, I would 
of the funds of the bank of North Ameri- *»>" that if my wife brought an action 
ca, but the mervthemselves say that they f°r separation or divorce, no matter what 
have walked their feet off visiting the ‘ the circumstances were, I would not de
various institutions in search of work, i f<?nd it. Even if, as it is claimed in this 
without avail. case, my wife had acted improperly, still

What hurt the bankers more than the 1 1 would not hinder her suit in any way. I 
charge that thereNWas a disposition among : ^ ben it came to a question of a finan-1 i
them to discourage bank clerks and sub- cial settlement I would give her all of my and should know. Brain exercise, she
ordinates from telling the truth to the 6a,ar>" I could afford and let it go at «ays is the thing. By brain exercise she
government in the prosecution of dere- that.” I docs not mean mental worry, ' though a
lict officials, was tile blunt observation i “I suppose some people would call it pretty young woman who has lieen ro
of the district-attorney that the dishonest- ! chivalry, but I call it only common liu- Ported as engaged to half a dozen young
tv and crookedness in banks was general- ' nianity for a man to allow libs wife to .gi -ncs, professional singers and others,
]y to be found at the top and not at the | 8et » divorce from him if she does not might l>e supposed to have more than 
bottom. Following on the heels of the j wish to live with him.” : her legitimate share of such things. She
charge made earlier in the week that' “If a woman wants a divorce so much says: “The best way for a woman to be- 
Wali street uses the banks to sandbag ' tl>at she is willing to swear falsely that come thinner is to be mentally active, 
and crush industries and enterprises in her husband is a drunkard, a thief or any flire her mind gets all the exercise it 
competition* with the monopolies and otiier old thing, it is the man's place to needs- A woman who uses her brain is
trusts in which high finance is interested, beep still and let her go ahead. In all seldom iat. hat thoughts make a big
by refusing to extend them credit on gill eases of marital infelicity a man should waistline. That may sound silly, but it
edged collateral and by calling in loans, hear at least three-quarters of the burden happens to be true.
at critical times, the intimation by Mr. : of the legal battle which follows. A man “dust reading books cannot make a 
Wise of a need of reform “higher up” has should never forget that his wife gave wmnnn thin. In fact, it is taking pre
served to keep the financial district on herself to him in the high noon of her digested thoughts into the system that
the firing line pretty, much all week. I youth and beauty, and that if unhappi- ™akes anybody iat. VVhat l mean is per- 

In connection with the activity of the ne8s comes afterward as our civilization is haps most obviously demonstrated in the 
An Aid writ or mvo* Qnm a • * i hanks in helping Wall street throttle rail- ordered today, it is always she who gets of » woman who worries. Any phy-
An old writer gnes some advice to busy roads independent telephone and tele- ' the worst of it. sici*n can tell you how thin worry will

PA’lit,,™U|te °PP<»t»nem th«ej h’ anieK, that it ittH \Q *.J “As far as a man may, he should try make anybody. ]t is the wearing, team*
ment A'f’ and chrome excite- irc at a sacrjfice or throttle, the story to balance things for his wife by allow- ™«?ta! activity that does it m not ad- 
L , ftKbyt nOnt0 l"'! of Arthur E. Stillwell, president of the'»* her to have her own way in the ad- '“«ng woman to worry. Jo begin with,
it Sis a g n X '.“si Kansas City, Mexico & Orient R. R. who Justmcnt of their marriage or divorce.” J™ ‘'•««not tell a person to worry or not j 
it from berinffinLSr» 8°‘^V r"8 i wl,en invited to drop that enterprise is | “And you believe a man should forgive «” '"verry anyway. ,
r •• U"k’ reported to have told J. Pierpont Morgan his wife even if she has been unfaithful “my citncr do or they don t. But I am
Loft Mît, k takc 1iold “I to go to Hades, was being told with re- j to him?” Justice Ford was asked. 1 *vou l!mt thc !
cleanly Th™ vn nn witl'rt,aquar*fr ?, newed zest about thc banking houses of “That is a question on.- cannot answer does worry is never fat. That thought, 
deanly then go on w- tli the next thing,jthe citv_ too sweepiugly,” the justice replied. “Re- <«. me last winter,
without, if possibic, letting any moments, * member, too.' I am speaking now as. a "l really believe that fat slowly on
fall between. It is wonderful how many | rather Vaughan lnan rather than a judge \s a man I rt oaelies on the brain ; atrophies it in a:
make nTT,S°XPXP!0P!f ”°'ltriVCi Father Bernard Vaughn, the London Vv the average woman lias" far more'to "“'«sure Really the stouter a woman be-:
nn the moment’. thUf fl V 'll Jesuit, who arrived in New York last forgive in this respect than thc average tome* the more slowly she.thinks. Oneup the moments that the dawdlers lost. week stirring things up here much man. If a married couple have been sep- 8l|ps into fie«n as though it were quick-
If ever you find yourself where you have after t|„, fa9hio” he dfd ,.Jt . jn „,e united for a year or more an.l the bus- ™nd. Consequently there is just one

CHATHAM, NWP JuW I, 1910. “ *hlnf pressing upon you that you BriUsh t.apitol l)V hi, denunciation of “the hand charges his wife with unfaithfulness «>.««*, to do and that is t.. make a deter-
“Having used Father MorScy’s Lin- fire! 1S(“ »«« of thc idle rich.” llis strong op- there is every chance that, if the truth effort to extnea e oneself at once.

Sment in my capacity as PhScal Dlrec- Take up the first one that comes to hand. po8itioIl to wom,.nv 8uff lla8 inje,tcd were known, the wife would have far After you have gained the first twenty or
tor of the Chatham Y. 2#C. A. for The rest will all fall into rank and file. a ncw and hvr., elemi,nt interc^ into more to object to than her husband, twenty-five pounds too much you will
rubbing down after a h* run and and follow after, like soldiers. Though lh fi ht ,)f Ulat bodv for recognition. That is why I say the man shoo'd tern- ,never have tl.e courage to put up a real-
severe exercises. I ^ heartily recom- , work may be hard to meet when .t Thc more militant of t'hs suffragettes re- per justice with mercy in his attitude to- * **>d %ht to lose it.
mend the Liniment to runners, athletes, i charges in a squad, it is easily vanquished v- , .. • xv^_j u- „ • „ -ç0or anyone whose muscles are subject to ! if you can bring it into line A man was *ent ] ï* sWstion that they give more ward h,s vrmg wife.
strain During the season ,the Y. M. ! QJe h^.ghe accomplished To miïct tl.m?, to thelr, baTCS and hotlsehM du- Of course, with a couple who have
C. A. have placed a large number of ■ , •, \ f . ' , , ., ties than to the “dirty work of politics.” children there ore many more things to The first rehearsal of the St. John
athletes in tho fleld, and the majority . r nl - * “ -h T 1 1 vt'hi V / 1 “The great need of the day is that man be considered. A man cannot be Warned Choral Society is to take place on Tucs-
used nothing else but Father Morrlscy'a c ia an^ 1 u®‘ ° ( °’ should be more manly and woman more f°r fearing to leave bis l’t^le ones in the day even ng next at 8 o'clock sharp, in
Liniment. For removing stiffness and j ° So anf ° 1 __________ womanly,” lie says. "It is a great mis- custody of a mother he does not entirely the Temple of Honor hall, (down stairs),
•orencas of the muscles it is unequ e , ^ r~ ' ,*. XT „ , take to suppose that mail aiuL woman trust. Although tPat Ts not. to say that and it is reejuested that all persons in-
and I take much Ple“u.^lMInn„eendlnff j C OKA FT BAND *A!R. | arc in everything equal. Thtf are in a woman might not well make one fnhe tending t o join shall be present. The re-

th s wor o appr a * - ... |T lc attendance at the City Comet nothing equal except in origiE and in s,en and ever afterward be tho moif e^- beanal will he spent socially. A musical
- ... _________1^4 l?Rnd Around .the World F,ir last even- _____________________ _________1_ tin,able mother in the wor'd. The feet of programme has been arranged and U.e
Gen 1 Secret^' B 1 ke alli re7r28’ The V?™- -----1 children in a home, however, doc, alter ladies have kindly undertaken to provide

Now a very prominent St. John, N. ts., gramme rendered by the 62nd Fusiliers Dfi|, Ï3 3 agSh De r.S «'Æcv the ;
Band was ;Uso a pleasing feature. The ETh sjj leV"! Wa^T -1 ran^l
following were the prize winners: vj Ï3 ii».ôr«JKd-
Ladies' bean board. Miss Nellie Quinn;. ™ 8H__ Bl ra.li» PiSK No
gent’s bean board, (’. Nichols. The City
«'omet Baud will meet at the head of Dr. Chase’» Ointment will rSc?

Price, 25c. per bottle at your dealers King street at 7.30 this evening and par-1 and as ccflaiidy euro youltii 
or Father Morriscy Medicine Co., ade to thc rink, where they will give a I feL0,!,"'
Limited. Montreal. 4SI concert. * paper and eneluso 2e. Btajnp I

'"B

The Judge and Divorce
•age sent
at Quebec this morning and just before his 
installation as governor-general of the do
minion, “I wish to send the Ecumenical 
Methodist Conference warmest greetings 
and hope you have had successful meet
ings.”

The power of the laymen in the church 
and in the social service and the world
wide helpful results to come from further 
extension of so-called laymen’s movements, 
were subjects of attention at today’s meet
ings of the conference.

“Laymen are not merely conveniences to 
he drained of cash,” said Norman T. Sar- 
geant, of London (Eng.), a Wesleyan 
Methodist class leader and circuit steward. 
“The layman, moreover, has a duty beyond 
giving of funds. The expenditure of time 
and personality is an essential. The lay
man is called to spiritual fellowship and 
service. He can enter the work with 
optimism. Tho so-termed ‘good old times’ 
are a gigantic fraud. There never was a 
time when the world was better than to
day. A good index is the press: never was 
the press so clean and so keen and so 
great a moral force as today. Laymen 
must be responsible for the moral religious 
temperature of the church in which the 
gospel is preached."
The Laymen’s Movement.

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS
t IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST.

let PRIZE.— MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO AND ST00L^É*0 AAAI
Finest action and tone, beautiful band polished Spanish mahogany case. Fit torduboaA 

« ever offered In a contest of this kina. (It Is on view any bu^pess froqfltoSi
- «25.00 cash E j B »l

$15.00 e.ah J I

010.00 oaah t* fc seul

$25.00 In caoh N 0 1 R

$25.00 In cash

Supreme Court Justice Ford said some VALUE $325.00
NE WBRO’S HERPICIDE

TCH. VALU
King and the gtt 
t our factory.)Æ

£325.00.
Fit for

Did Not Disappoint
2nd Prize • • •

3rd Prize - • •

4th Prize • • •

6th to 9th, 5 Prizaa of $5.00 each 

and 25 prizaa of $1.00 each •

UZZLDon’t become discouraged simply because 
your hair falls and is thin, weak and wispy 
until you have tried Herpicide. “I first 
began to use Newbro’s Herpicide three 
years ago, after a spell of fever, which 
caused me to become almost bald. Herpi
cide soon restored the quantity and natur-

without a 
•use.” Thus 
Bcond Ave., 
r own words 
now she got 
nee has been 
and can be

rRTOliOT
XFAILAH

The jur*ed lei 
Canadian Cite. 1 
letter in cact^pame.

The fwst is
tion of all foB names ii

n arepresent the names of 4 well-known 
^Prolve them we have underlined the first

guess the rest and send us in your solu- 
îeatest and best handwriting, 

years ot age wul not be permitted to enter, 
e contest are awarded according to handwriting and 

pPéss. Be neat and you mav win a good prize, 
simple condition to be fullfilled whit* we ask o

dition.

TOTAL CASH PRIZES - $100.00al color of my hair. I feel 1 
bottle of Hen^jide in the 
Mrs. Anna jf 821 .
Louisville, Ey., h4
how she lost her htflF and 
it back. ^Irs. Layn's expe, 
duplicated^ thousand tin 
repeated theueaiSlLmoreJ

Newbro’s BvAi» k 
scalp in a perlflpy h 
When the hair papilla 
stroyed by the ravage^of the dandruff 
germ the hair will restmie its suspended 
growth.

Newbro’s Herpicide kills the dandruff 
germ and checks falling hair. The itch
ing of the scalp stops almost instantly. 
Others imitate and make similar claims, 
but the original dandruff destroyer is 
Herpicide.

Applications of this wonderful remedy 
may be obtained at any good barber shop.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich.,

E. Clinton Brown is special agent and 
guarantees one dollar size bottles. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent,
Union and Waterloo streets.

Wii
ur very neatest1CONDiTIONSi

1, This contest Is absolutely free. No one Is asked to spend a cent to 
enter.

3. No employee of ours or relation of employee will bo allowed to 
compete.

glng will be done by three gentlemen having absolute!y no con- 
:tion with this firm. Their decision is to bo accepted as final.
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hqpthy condition, 

not been de-
THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLLFREE

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this
lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

GIRLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. Thl. m«-
nifleent doll honse la a perfect 
little palace, EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING
in everyMTetail.
with lte quaint c*iic roof with 
two chimneys, fl■porch, lovely 
verandah and bHid handsome 
pont steps. Tli*utaide of the 
house Is flnish#«n red brick. 
llwhifcide is b®itifully^et

As viewed by Prof. S. G. Atkins, of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Zion church, 
“the evolution of Christianity has been 
since the reformation a shifting of the 
centre of influence from the priesthood to 
the people. Every movement onward and 
upward has been a sort of laymen’s move
ment. The laymen’s movement has redis
covered the laity in the work of the 
church and has enlisted the men in the 
work previously done largely by women.

red throughout,
FURNlSh

The Iov*Et furniture teset^pc-hiding kumH
HE WANt>S(#Wl^OLtC 

U vlTH THE HOUSa
•ly joiMrrl so that she can sit di 
wobwrms and lops, and 

shoes, etockings
to ehoos.

Girls. If you want t^*cure 
FREE this hamlson^HToll house, lovely doll, the 1 
two St ts of furnitureÆH the beantiful Jowolled ring, 
send us j our namaÆR address at once arid agree to 
sell only 25 of om^fiictoua peifumesnt only 10c. each. 
They come injSNovely o<lors. rose, carnation. lily of 
the valley, ^■t. lilac and heliotrope, and willi each 
package vj^Fnd a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel
lery to vijMfroe to your coutume rs. This makes them 

Dt cakes. When sold, return us the money.
, and we will promptly send you all 5 hand 
ntacarefully packed.

‘rVw$Bdoxy ha^Airt
)M\ETEld
r bee^Et wo corJK

corner
rs give

little beauty. 
JPE. turn her head, 
$6 dreset d with fine 
, complete from hatHOW TO DO IT.

MORRISCY’S
LINIMENT

ABSOLUTELY

Its n waste of breath ks. rvtmi
‘oomigiyesents carefully p_. 
\ynrram.’e to stand payment 
■ur door with free goods covering 
DELAY, write Ufi fo dnv nnd in

.cTartiyas represented, 
of all charges right to 
ring Berne. DON'T 

.es Y, write us to day. and in & few days von can 
the magnificent house and e’l the beautiful 
its. Address— NATIONAL SM FS CO., Ltd.
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Dept. HSays PhysiAl DirootoF ChAham

Y.Vt 11/
AS

1 Each of the 
gans of the 
link in the.
Life. A m 
s t r o n ,«/r than it* 
weakesjipnk. the body 
no a

Of*
ly is • 
ain ol.(pjÂMiVËRMÛNSS

ft'tr than its 
^n?<s, there is m 
en this so-called 

aknesN or disease 
Diseases arid 

d by the use of Dr« 
fr diseased stomach is 
the stomach but which

S. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY. weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or 
weak link ia the chain of life which may snap at any time ti 
“weakness” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of A 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and notion, 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When the 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote fr 
have their origin in a diseased condition of th* stom^fi and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, aril cuÆ also.

The strong man has a strontS sftfi/,
Tales tho above recommended “ 
en ” and you may have n atron 
ach and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised I-.dition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay ‘ 
expense of mailing ottly. Send 31 onc-cent stamps for the 
book in prper q/ivers. or 5(1 stamps for the cloth-hound vul- 

e. Address Dr. It. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

are c 
wcoki

you

%4prt of a divorce case so thet ref re hments. The fee for membership is
make statements nuite so hastily one (lo’ler for gentlemen, and fifty cents 

•fro they arc involved.” for lac.! r.
eraldinc Farrar

newspaper man.
The above prescription 

All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 4 f years, and 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

fov
Olîî*is not a “Cure-

\
"i nSîsa Du- t cry—unlfss there’s siincom* around

Geraldine Farrar, thc ]>iquant little 1 with a tear moo.
Metropolitan Opera i ---------------

V o
^•^1 I prima donna of the
K.bià » ^ a 11(1'v recipe for getting thin. {
Fe. She has lost ten pounds since last season 1 through association.

kx a il 
Co., I 

u ment 
'ay nod ts1Many an honest <lollar acquires a taint

CUBA’S FIRST WA.t SHIPS SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED.
kmuana gokez.
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THE, KEW CUBAN GRULSHR CUffiA- ‘tAKINti THE YtA.T£3k.
The first war ships of Cuba’s new navy were successfully launched at the 

Cramp shipyard, Philadelphia. They are the protected cruiser Cuba, and the 
Patria, a training ship. Two daughters of the President of Cuba christened the 
vessels. Miss Mirlanna Gomez named the Cuba and the* Patria was christened 
by Miss Narclssa Gomez.
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Is your silverware tarnished ?

Do you dread the task of cleaning it?

Do you need a real modem way that will change the 
tiresome silver cleaning day into a half hour of pleasure ?

If so, try WONDER-SHINE Silver Cleaner, which does 
away with all the rubbing and scrubbing, and the fuss and 
muss.

It will not only save your silverware, but wilU|^e you m 
time and trouble, and produce better results^* X

It is now used by thousands of ^Hes Viwi 
satisfaction. V |

Let us send you our booklet telling wpu HN^jo do Ul 
still ask your dealer for it. X M

A 25c. package contains everythin* complÆ, with full 
directions for using, and with it you cal cleaqJBl your silver
ware many times. \ ,

If you use WONDER-SHINE Silver Cl y 
hours of toilsome labor and your silver ml 
your friends. *

g rarfect

ir better

1er you will save 
1 be the envy of

In Packages 25c and 50c. At all dealers,

Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE?
If yen area Boy or Girl, who would like a dandy Moving Picture Machine 

write ue today because we have arranged to give eoroe splendid ones away 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to Boys and Girls who will sell #4.00 worth of o

t lightful feat 
hoe it either*

soling Picture Poet Garde. This machine has m 
•; i that II is specially manufactured so that yoi 
mg Picture Machine or an ordinary 
i n one. It is handsomely Anisim 
high power lease and a strong rfl 
to the sheet dearly like those In I 
and revolving reel too, for picture 1 
complete with the picture Aims and slides,' 
worth of cards. Any person can operate the 
It hard to sell our cards. Boys and Girls all d 
right along, and earn many of the Ha 
we give away FREE. Write us for the cards, sell 
#4.00 and we will send you the Moving Picture HÀ 

want It, some other Prise that you select from the

« Mov-
^ two

Heraya side crank 
entire outfit 

HnÆinly the #4 00 

m one would find 
Act as our agents 
p Prizes which 
f°m, return ue the 
line, or if you do not 
taiogue.

Lant set
she iy.
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OVFRLAXn MEBCHAXDISB CO.. 05 , TORONTO
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TURKISH FORT WHICH WAS SILENCED BY IT ALIAN BATTLE SHIPS.Hill NEWS OF
«A DAY; DOE 'v

/*

i,im WSBmj§mm yis-s-i; - y.
: :

Twelve Hours a Day and They ; 
Have Not the Easy Thing of — 
it That People Imagine

i« Turf
Horse races to include three classes, two 
otting and one running, will be held on 
offeton speedway Oct. 19.

.

1 .

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSmm ioff .-.v Did you ever stœ> to think just what 
work it involves to be a St. John police
man? No? Well jnst take a moment or 
two and start figuring. You will be sur
prised. It seems to be the general opinion 
that the “coppers” have a regular easy 
time of it, but when you come to fathom 
it out you will find that their task is no 

j easy one.
For instance, do you know of any labor- 

— ing man in the city who has to be on his 
job for twelve hours at a stretch? If so, 
then, are they not few and' far between? 

j Do you know of any labeling man that has ( 
j to work Sunday, Monday and every other 
day in the week to get along in this world? 
Do you know of any man who has to stand 
for a tremendous amount' of abuse day in 
and day out and still is expected to be 

(Montreal Herald) patient and gentle? Hardly, eh? Well
Till He Found Relief in Dodd’s All. Mon1f has accepted" a'portfolio ia these are just a few of the things that tiie

[Z-j p-ii the Borden cabinet, says Le Canada this blueeoats have to do
Kidney Pills mornin- but it was never Ins ambition . Whether the sun .s shining or the rain

_________ to be a minister-' The member for Jacques is falling, whether i is hot or whether ,t
Fred. S— «1 S-l.lcW... Seed, £&£ £

• M=»«, ,1 Cheer V, There Who jn ”1”™ÏÜSVÏUi «.’«• *

Feel the Weariness and Discourage- on ^jr Wilfrid Laurier’s shoulders last ter the people s interests more in the eitj .
tl . n R-L— winter in order to obtain from him the re- j Who guards property when all are in bed,

ment That Comes From Broken ^ d].eam The rumor therefore or when you leave the town on a vaca-

Re$t vnll^be‘oftfeCshonadmationyand thaUie'wm I K an outsider were told that there were
Macklin^foeT IS-fSpecoial)- ^^tt ^ ^Udn^

Tliose jdlnsiiffer from sleepless nights e . ,, ,.now lit? Nevertheless tliat is the way the mat-
and_^^ip in the mojjpWP feeling tired w 0 u hand it appears that the ter stands. And then that is taking the

discouraged wiWffid renewed hope tjve9 of the province of Quebec day and night men together. The city at
\he statementâpde by Fred. Swan- >- Nationalists arc working hand night is patrolled by only twenty-six raenj

ie could not sleep at; an prevent Dr. Sproule from be- including the North End and Carleton. I
ed the cause. It was and "^Ld speaker on account of the In the southern division, which includes ; 

H*d£—d the cure. ^ated by the entry of the city proper there are twenty-six men, ■
k i Col Hughes into the cabinet. j f^ven of whom do duty by day and fifteen

* 6 by night. In the day time there are one
! patrol sergeant, one court sergeant who 
does not do street duty, five patrolmen do- j 

i ing duty in the streets, one mounted po- 
! liceman doing duty in Rockwood Park and j 

The recount proceedings for Queen-Sun- vicinity and one call man who is stationed 
bury which were to have taken place at jn Central Station. Then there is a depu- ; 
Gagetown yesterday were postponed until chief and the detectives who have no ; 
Thursday afternoon next when the court stated hours.
will meet at Fredericton to count the b&l- At night there are one patrol sergeant, j

one house man and one call man at central 
station, one special officer in plain clothes 
and eleven men on the different beats. !

The town is divided into what are call
ed beats. No. 1 is called the York Point 
beat, No. 2 Market Square, No. 3 King 
Square, No. 4 Brussels street, No. 5 Back 
Shore, No. 6 Sheffield street and No. 7 j 
Reed's Point. In the day time only five I 
of these are patrolled, Noa. 5 and 7 being., 
omitted.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Hone? Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 

make eetleraent complete.
DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

Miss Campbell Beaten.
Short Hills, Oct. 13-Miss Margaret Cur- 

of Boston, defeated Miss Dorothy 
)>unpbell. the British,Canadian and. I ni ted 

. itee champion today, in the semi-final 
ound of the women's national golf cham- 
onship. Miss Lillian B. Hyde, of Bay 
bore, beat Miss Eleanor Y> . Allen, of 
Boston, and will meet Miss Curtis for the 
rophy.
Sthktic

vf- can
ensures 
soon

I JACOBSON a CO..
675 MAIN STREET

VICE. ADMIRAL. 
FNRAVELU...

INTE.KIOR. OF TURKISH FORT AT TRIPOLI.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERSMR. MONK A JUDGE 
SOON, SAYS LE CANADA

HE COULD NOTFIRST OIL BURNING 
STEAMER ACROSS 

OCEAN TO MONTREAL

Herald Road Race.

SLEEP AT NIGHTS AMUSEMENTS
The Halifax Herald road race will take 

place on Thanksgiving day. All amateurs 
registered with the M. P. A. A. A. will 
be eligible to compete. The entries will 
close on October 28- and entry must be 
made on the official blank, The course 
will be from the Herald building around 
the outskirts of the city. The distance 
is about ten miles. The first prize will 

A silver cup will be 
given to the first four men of any team 
to finish. There yill be a silver cup for 
the first four men of any college to fin
ish. There will also be three champion
ship medals and fifteen silver medals. The 
record for the course, 66.42-5, is held by 
F. C. Cameron, Ramblers, Amherst.

football
Mt. Allison-St. John Game Today.

(Montreal Herald)
Deep interest was manifested this morn

ing by local marine men at the arrival in 
the iiaçbor of the oil-burning lake steamer 
Toiler, the first liquid fuel vssel to 
the Atlantic.

The Toiler, which left Wallsend-on-Tyne 
on September 12 is discharging a cargo of 
scoria blocks for the W. McNally Com
pany. at the Canadian Rubber Company’s 
wharf, not one minute having been lost 
in placing her in commission after she felt 
the stocks at her builders.

Commanded by Captain John M atson 
Sackville, N. B.. Oct. 13-(Special)-Tbe the Toiler marks a far step in marine en- 

line-up of the Mount Allison University gmeermg. She has no coal bunkers, n°“ £
football fifteen for Saturday’s game with men on no stokers. ^Vhat is most pecu
the St. John Harriers here will be as fol- of all, however, is the factnthat the To le 
irrwir has no funnels. Her engines are ot the

1 most modem type, and are capable of driv- 
ing the boat at a speed of from twelve to 
fourteen knots an hour.

Commenting upon the voyage from the 
other side. Captain Watson declared this 
morning that despite exceedingly dirty 
weather and frequent gales, the Toiler 
weathered everything as well as if she had 
been built as a regular ocean boat.

The vesel, which is consigned to darpnee 
de Sola, the local agent for Swan Hunter 
and Wigham, Richardson, builders of the 
Toiler, will be employed m transporting 
grain from Upper Lake ports to Montreal.

be a silver cup.

son of thiyl 
nights, mi c 
Kidney fou\
It is Dodd's BCi 

“Yes,” Mr|Si 
view regardiie his cas 
with my KidEeys fo 
that I could Biot aI 
using one be* 
found great 
all my pain 
am as

If the Kidneys are wrong 
comes clogged with impurities and natural 
rert is an impossibility. Strong, healthy
Kidneys mean pure blood, new life all, j0j)n McDonald of Georgetown, P. E. 
over the body and that delightful rest I j committed suicide on Thursday by liang- 
that is the sweetest thing in life. Dodd’s j* -himself to a beam in a warehouse 
Kidney Pills always make strong, healthy where he was found several hours after- 
Kidneys. wards. He leaves his wife, one son and

three daughters.. It is believed that his 
mind was deranged.

The board of trade of Moncton are agit
ating for better mail service to St. John 
and have asked the postal department to 
have a car, distributing mail between 
Moncton and St. John attached to the
maritime express leaving Moncton in the jn the North End division six men do 
mornings. duty by day, viz., one patrol sergeant, one

Lisbon, Oct. 13—It is now known that office man and four patrolmen, at night, 
secret arrangement exists between ex-King one patrol sergeant and six patrolmen. One 
Manual and the pretender to the throne, policeman does half day and half night 
Dorn Miguel of Braganza, whereby if the duty in Douglas
Monarchists are victorious general elections, jn carieton the sergeant does the day 
shall be held throughout Portugal t° duty and two patrolmen .the night work, 
cide whether Manuel or Dom Miguel shall the winterport season one man does
be king. In case Manuel is chosen the de- ha]f day and half night duty, 
cree banishing Dom Miguel’s family will be i The cry has often been raised that the 
revoked and his entire family will return | ^y jn general is not well patroled and it 
to Portugal as royal princes and receive eontended that it is one that should be 
an aggregate of $100,000 annually. looked into by the authorities. In some

c--------------- --------- - “ cases the men find it impossible to cover
the ground allotted to them, but it cannot 
be helped and it is conceded that the chief 
does well considering the number of men 
he has.

Another matter that it is felt should be 
At Plaster Rock on Wednesday at 9 a. taken up is that of hours. The day men 

m., Olive A. Turner, daughter of Mr. and tQ work at 7 o’clock in the morning and 
Mrs. A. W. Turner, was united m mar- are s^ea(jily on duty until 7 o’clock at 
nage to Meagher Costigan, of Grand *alis. j with but a few moments off for
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Kev. ]uneh at noon. The night men report at 
Father Ryan in the presence of a large and m at until 5.30 the following 
congregation. ^ day. It has often been contended that a

McKay-Tabor. few more men should be added to the force
The

ace.i
bcov

Full—Barter.
Halves—Smith, Mitford, Grant, Godfrey.
Quarters—Dickenson, Buckley. W est.
Forwards—Toombs, Titus, Parker, Rip- 

lev, Woodman, Tompkinson, Peters.
Frank Smith, who plays with Mount Al

lison, is a St. John boy.
League ’Season Opens

The Rugby football season will be au
spiciously opened in New Brunswick to
day with two games, in Fredericton and 
Sackville. The Harriers left 011 the early 
morning train for Sackville to play the 
Mofinfc Allison’ team. The High School

Fredericton High School. The Fredericton 
city team will play the U. N. B. in Fred
ericton this afternoon.
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MRS. PANKHURST TO BATTLE 
FOR BAUDOT IN CANADA

went to Fredericton to play the

RECENT DEATHS
Hockey

Ottawa Loaes Good One. viIS William Panklturat, the English suf-
Ottawa is losing one of her greatest all- ,-ragC-ie leader, who arrived in New X ork 

round athletes in Steve Dion, captain oElcitv t],i8 week, will address a gathering 
the Cliffside hockey team, who has T«en I in 'Windsor Hall, Montreal, on December 
appointed to a position in the Winnipeg, n Jt wj]1 he under the auspices of
ofiives of the Canadian Transcontinental, local council of women. The ladies 
Railway. He is going west in connection th(,re howcver sav that they "do not want 
with government engineering work and will ^ imprcssion to get abroad that theirs is 
be stationed at Winnipeg and vicinity for sllffragete organization but that they are 
two or three years. He will leave for the only holding tlie meeting to give Montreal- 
west tonight, ers" an opportunity of hearing her.

He has been the mainstay of the Uittside Pankhurst, has plans to carry
hockey team's forwaixl line ever since their ba"ttie'{01. the'ballot into the heart of Can- 
admittance to the city league. He is. m a(la and the United States. She says that 
fact, the only survivor of the original Cliff- ghe jg very pleased with the work done for 
side seven. He did great work for the Cliff- the muse go far but says that in England 
sides in the interprovincial last .season and t- are in a cjvil war and that they are 

of the amateurs whom professional Q , bavjng a truce at present until Prem- 
teams made big efforts to^ laud. George jer \Wp]ith keeps his word and gives them 
Kennedy, manager of the Canadiens, made tbe'rigbt to l,e heard .in parliament.
Dion an offer of *1,200 for six games, but 
he decided to stick to the amateur ranks 
and the offer was refused. Percy Quinn 
and Kennedy have already tried to sign 
him for next winter. Dion will play hockey 
in Winnipeg and may be with the Vies in 
lefence of the Allan Cup.

Aged eighty-seven lears, Deacon B. B. 
Belmain of Scotchtown died at his home 
on October 10. He was a man of great en
ergy and integrity and always ready to do 
any one a good turn. He was a great read
er'and a good singer com
pany made him very popular all over the 
country.

y.’Sife dcwtli of, Mrs. Allen, widow.of, J. J). 
Allen, took place at Bay Side near Sack
ville yesterday. She leaves four daughters 
and five- sons;

The North End |

EDUCATIONAL—Wonderful Mi itary Masterpiece :COMEDY-
RAISING

SUNKEN
VESSELS

THE TACTFUL 
GARDENER “AN ENLISTED MAN’S 

HONOR ”
avenue.

DRAMA— RALPH FISCHER 
Tenor.

THEtho Sergt Mann s Bravery and Honor Win Him 
Glory and the Girl He Loves.MASQUERADERS

COMING MONDAY ;UHriMORNING 10GALS “ROMEO and JULIET”was one WEDDINGSThe citizens' committee, appointed to 
draw up the charter for the city, embody
ing the commission form of government, 
will resume their labors in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Monday afternoon.

Chief Kerr, of the fire department, will 
leave on Monday to attend the conven
tion of the Massachusetts State Firemen’s 
Association in Lawrence^ He will also 
visit some cities for thy purpose of mak- 

of motor trucks

Costigan-Tumer. JacK Morrissey 
-In-

Farewetl Song
New Singer

Monday 
MISS HELEN 

FREDWINN

THE RAILWAYS AND HEALTH (MELIES DRAMA)

A SPANISH LOVE SONG
Montreal, Oct. 14—Dr. L. Labergc, med

ical health officer has received replies 
from the various railway companies to a 
letter that he sent asking their station 
agents and trainmen “not to sell tickets 
for the transportation of persons to the 
city who are affected with contagious^ dis
eases.” The Intercolonial, C. P. R.. G. N. 
H., and G. T. R., notified the doctor today 
that they have complied with his request

Lubin Comedy
‘The Auto Bug'

Vitagraph Drama

“THE SECOND HONEYMOON"(Jold weather is coming, Come for cotton 
woollen blankets, to The People’s Dry

ing enquiries as to the 
for fire fighting apoJ

Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.
itus. LUBIN COMEDY

M OUVENIRS
ATURDAV.sThe wedding of ^hnJ.McKay to -dhave^three ^{.hour^

Wednesday "at the imm/of ft Lde, in anS the town would be more properly look- 

Titusville, lungs C^oun.u pantor | A twelve hour day is a pretty long one,
Tth’eMethodistyclnirch in Hampton. TlieUnd seems much longer when one has to 
?t-^|htrnirn who is a native of (’ape Bre- be on foot nearly all the time. A first year 
bndegr ; ‘ located in Boston, and patrolman gets but $1.75 a day. This is
during the1 l2t summer has been supply- increased to *2 the second year and $2 25 
during ll,c buipit jn Salina. the third—not too much money for the
m the l’resbj terian pulpit in . a, wor]( ^ wi„ ,ulmit. The men have to do

btvith riT.ADF, SANITARIUM. two weeks of night duty and one of day. OPERA HOUSE.
m They are changed around every Saturday

A new water. system for h e p t . ^ 2 0.clock and assigned to new beats. The Rosary, written by the well known 
the gift ofM^ J-C- Jordan is They are provided with a new summer author, Edward E. Rose, will be presented
stalled immediately at the K A[uir of suit every' year and a new winter overcoat, at the 0pera House for three nights on
nitaru.m by Goold, • »ep X - f m every three years. One can imagine that Q t ig 17 ,md i8, with John Meahan in
Brantford. The watereupply, drawnfom n ^ ^ serimmages a policeman gets ^"'leading role, that of Father Brian 
the river will be elevated to a-0,UW gallon ^ jn three year8 time that overcoat is Kclly. The book and the song of the 
tank on a ' through'fom-hydrants, not going to look any too neat. name have long been popular, and
bution will be made througn iour nyurauvs. dramatic sensation
At a meeting of the commissioners to be The Patrol Wagon the .,““8 n„duJion
held next, week is ox”| rrhe new patrol wagon is proving of Valu- fc .Jbe Roeary j6 described as a sermon, as
the building mil be ^‘undertaken able assistance to the men but it really: d ^ has evcr been preached. One
pected that th® W^avid “ ^wnsend! the will not reach its proper utility until the ^ gay9. ..xhc story of ruin with which
immediately. 1 - , . xnected bcre next alarm system is installed. If a man makes tbg piay dea]s ;8 brought about wholly by
new superintendent “ e pe an arrest now l,e has to go into some place iirpbcaEion. it shows the working of the
week. ■ ________ _ I and telephone for the “joy wagon” but if bùman mind when doubt infests it; it

, ,,V V I his prisoner resists he is going to find it ghowg stv0ngly the effect, once the seed of
SKAsUNADur.. |hard ,0 do this. The men hope that the idon has been sown, and all by idea,

After all there is “oth V" 1 *f ' svstem will be installed before long. j J b word Gf mouth. While the story 
tory or restful than » | Taking everything into consideration, the. . d matic throughout, there is sufficient
these ,.n even^p. potice job is not the most att.-active., »^dv interspersed to ease the tension..
( oal you have all t-te , ,51 There are many hardships, if there are The Rosary should be witnessed by all, re-
,vith ,he heatmg qualdm^ of coal Broad ^ compcl|sations. 0ut in the ra n, the (^“notwithstanding. It is a power for 
(.ove is different fro™ 1 , , c hail and the snow, running into all sorts , Tbc performance will be found

i-is you will see by reaomg the Broad love ^ ]ooUcd with a scowl by fborougbly enjoyable.”
| advertisement on page J. • nine people oitt of ten if he attempts to geatg on saie at the Opera House;

do his duty; he deserves some considéra-1 The management of the Opera House an- 
tion If hi- gets sick and has to lay up he, nounced yesterday that the Thelan Opera 
has to petition the common council for halt, Company haa been booked for two weeks 

while most men_>lett^^thcir salary commencing Thanksgiving afternoon. The
company, which is said to be a good one, 

, , _ is to be seen in comic opera entirely, and
ar purchases hi baye a change of bill nightly,

out sale, -Jo

“HOME IS BEST AFTER ALL”it wear purchases by 
ûsing out sale, 205

Profit in your | 
buying at Steel’s 
Union street.

Giving other people the best of it is 
i good investment. And besides it may 
not cost you anything.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER(weak men

GINGER UP !
Arouse Yourself, Feel the Spark of Life in Your |ii 

Nerves, Recover the Vigor You Have Lost T[rk

OPERA HOUSE 
Oct. 16, 17, 18

MONTE THOMPSON
Presents

l

?

«> 1
\ JOHN MEEHAN

[1
i\ ---- IN----If

V
If you are a man whose youthful vitality has been wasted by indiscre

tions, excesses or overwork, I want to assure you that there is a positive 
remedy for your trouble. If your condition is that of exhaustion, of 
feebleness the very element which you have wasted, viz., human elec’ri- 
•ity can be put back into your body. When you get it batk your weak
ness will disappear, and you will become strong in nerve, brain, muscle, 
end every organ, and filled with joy that you are once more a perfect 
specimen of manhood. DR. McLAUGJILIN'S ELECTRIC! BELT will fill 
your system with the power you have lost. It does this In a gentle, glow
ing soothing way while vou sleep Voit get up in the morning refreshed, 
all ’aches and pains disappear, and you feel strong enough to attempt and 
iccomplish what anv other man can or may. It makes you feci like a new 

it restores and develops the vigor originally given to men

EE-%

ROSARY%
«S?

\ - By Edward E. Rose\)man, because
The Wonderful New York, 

Boston and Chicago 
Success

by nature.
Pick out the men who have worn my_ 

.root, chest expanded, the glow of hcaijjuj^P 
hearts, and a clasp of the hand that 

To those who arc tired of pay in 
loubt if anything will help them, 1 make llu

r KtO them, with liea<l 
ir cheeks, courage 
rl aiu a man.” ^ 
vsttl

j&K.ieir
ou:

hol thotit pay,
whether they are

hi* will si orlcÆi' not.<VK
SPECIAL CAST AND 

PRODUCTION
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

my :jredU APAY W m Profit in yom^footj 
buying at Steel's%|y 
Union street. W

mgMono cent in advanç 
cure for all h

I will let you have my Belt without pnuFg nj

THE I. C. R. TIME TABLE
1 THE COMING WINTER

Vitality^P^rBreakdown in Men ant! AY omen. The 
Electric Belt will give you back this power and eu

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt® 
of the l>ody is Electricity—the force in the Nerve Udl 
able you to tight on in the Battle of Life

‘The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cur 
Stomach rL

1 od is man, butmmm I The noblest work _
can't make some married women bebutter^^flrostheiiia, llypqchondvia, Nervous Pi ostration or Nervous XVenk- 

—^Indigestion. Constipation, Weakness of the Kidneys, Lame Back, 
vulation, Urinal Trouble, Weakness of the Organs, Night Losses, all evid-

!

ness. Headache, Sleeplessness, 
Bheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 

of premature Decay. City Cornet Band
Around The World Fair
St. Andrew’s RinK 

GommencingTuesday Eve. Oct. 10

^The fall and winter time table of the 
Intercolonial Railway will go mto efiect 
on October 29. There will be practically 
no departure from the schedule of last 
winter The Ocean Limited will be dis
continued until next summer, and the 
through service between Halifax, Sydney, 
St John. Moncton and Montreal will be 
performed by the Maritime express, which 
will leave Montreal at 12.05 p. in. and ar
rive at Halifax at 1/.15.

The night express between Halifax and 
the Sydneys will be continued for the pres
ent. "No. 3 and 4 express between St. 
John and Point du Chene will he dis- 
continued.

ences
NERVOU5NESS-SLEEPLESSNESS-RUN DOWN

Dear Sir.—One year ago last February I I was taken with Nervous Exhaustion (the doctors pronounced it). 
T suffered all the tortures of that disease; was! all run down, so weak I » ould hardly do anything at all. .vnee 1 
hez-m to use your Belt there has been a niarkid improvement in my con lit ion in the different ways mentioned. 
I have slept well everv night since wearing yojhr Belt, which is one of the greatest blessings oi mankind. 1 have 
a erreat deal more ambition; work used to sveyn such a mountain, noxv it.seems more a pleasure; more(-strength 
and vim- memory better; digestion better; eoi^tipation about gone, which L was bothered with a great deal, head
he’» better, and I feel better i" m^way. NEtoOX ROSE, South Bay, Ont.

ililBiT
A Good Butter 8j; jIn the goat line won't do to spread 

bread with. For rooking pastry, 
cakes and bread, you yvant

■
pan IIButter That's Sweet Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Ct.
8550-^Wn

CALL TODAY
BOOK 
TEST

M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 2!4 St. James St., Montreal, Can. \Ve have it, and it is right in price. 
Butter that’s strong enough to 
argue with you, or do stunts you can 
get. else where, but not here. Try 

and smile and be happy. Out 
all strictly fresh.

Ï
Tear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.FREE SHK HIVED THE STRIFE.

First Summer Girl—Life is one continu
ous warfare.

Second Summer Girl—*1 rue, but 1 don t 
' object to the engagements.—Brooklyn life. L niou street.

N-VME .... 21

Profit in you g fo^wear purchases b> 
buying at SteelVyfiosing out sale, 205

D
i

eggs are
THE?-

ADDRESS ..................................................................................................................
Ice Hours—9 a.m. to C p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m. 
■ite plainly.

If you can't call send 
coupon for free book ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 King Street.I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AMI

A GREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

SPECIAL WEEK END PROGRAM.

SHARP (SINGING 
' DANCING 

BAKER ( TALKING
AND

A Story of Great Dramatic Strength :

The Younger 
Brotherj A FEATURE 

PICTURE
3 Other Subcrb Subjec's 3

L

A CHARMING “ VITAGRAPH ” STORYFRI.
“Sunshine and Shadow’*—A Child StudySAT.

SIDE-SPLITTING BURLESQUE
« Caught’ in the Act”—A Motion Picture SkitIN

WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD
' < The Knight Errant ’ ’ —Mediaeval Romance

...—
“THE PLAYWRIGHT” - ESS AN AY

Trials and Tribulations of a Worthy Lad 'K
GEORGE STEADMANE MARGARET BRECK

‘‘Happy Days” __________ ____________________

L-J SPECIAL FILMS SATURDAY MATINEE
“The Same Old Ypu”

FORD’S CHOCOLATES
CANADA’S BEST

In Packages at 30c, 45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00 
Neilson's Party Box, $1.00. A Winner. 

Moir's—More than 50 varieties.

I. BENSON MAHONY
" - Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street -

THE POLICE OF 
ST. IN AND
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THIS EVENING EION MAN IS f

You’ll Feel Comfortable 
If You Wear One of 

Our Overcoats!

Gty Cornet Band Fair in St. Andrew's 
Rink.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. yfmChas. A Spencer Dead in Lowell 
—Was Former Councillor In 
Massachusetts ii '

The question of buying clothes at a moderate price is a most im
portant one with most Men. Our Clothing is high class in every 
spect, but priced to suit the most economical buyer. .The styles of 

our hall Overcoats are no extreme, but show character and good 
taste. .We know our clothes values are the best on the market, and 

you 11 appreciate making your selection from a large and exclusive 
showing.

LOCAL NEWS ;rAre-A special despatch to The Times from 
Boston says:—

“Former Councilman Charles Albert 
Spencer of Lowell, was asphyxiated by 
gas accidentally in his office between 
Thursday and yesterday. He was born in 
Norton, N. B., fifty-three years ago.”

!
THE BATTLE LINE 

S. S. “Treble,” Capt. Starratt,. for Col
on, sailed from New York yesterday.

IS AT HARTFORD 
Schr. Witch Hazel arrived at Hart

ford, Conn., today from this port.

ST. ANDREWS CADETS.
The St. Andrews Cadets met last night 

and prepared plans for the winter months.

I
f:

I
'

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats at $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.50, 15.00, $16.50, 18.00 and 20.00. .Come in and take a look. |ji§jSENTENCED FOR ;

H. N. DeMILLE ® CO., V’anY. M. C. A.
The meeting for men will be held in the 

Y. M. C. A. building tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. W. C. Cross will be the leader.

ONLY TWO NEW CITIZENS 
There were but two births—a boy and a 

girl—registered with Registrar J. B. Jones 
this week. The marriages numbered el
even.

BEATING HIS WIFE f
199 to 201 Union St. - - - - Opéra House Block

Louis Gallagher Fined $20 or 
Two Months — Liquor Case 
Arises Out of Court Matter

TEMPERANCE.
There will be a temperance mass meet- 

ng in the Methodist church in Fairville 
t 8 o’clock tomorrow evening, at the 

"lose of the regular service. The speak- 
rs will be Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. 

W. F. Gaetz.

In the session of the police court this 
morning Arthur Murphy, David Higgins, 
and James McDonough were each fined $8 
or twenty days in jail, and George Hansen, 
a sailor, $4 or ten days in jail on a like 
charge of drunkenness.BOY SCOUTS

The troops of local boy scouts____ (
bled at King Square this afternoon at for a chance to leave the town, but the 
2A0 o'clock and from there proceeded to i court’s reply was “This is not a chance 
Roctvwood Park for a field day. The day 
is an excellent one for the outing and the 
boys expect to have a good time.

McDonough asked the magistrateaasem-

shop and you will have to go to jail.”
Louis Gallagher, charged with beating his 

wife, pleaded that it was an “aggravated 
assault,” meaning that his wife was respon
sible. Mrs. Gallagher, however, said that 
her husband had ben illtreating her for( 
more than a year and that he had threat
ened, on several occasions, to take her life. 
He was fined $20 or two months in jail.

In sentencing the prisoner, the court re- j 
marked that he ought to be ashamed of 
himself. “Any man that will beat a wo-j 
man is no good. When you get out, if you 
want to fight, try it on with a man your; 
own size and see what you will get.”

Walter Axell charged with vagramey, and ' 
Arnold Reid, charged with stealing 
mouth organ and twenty cents from Miss ( 
Gene Millings in Carmarthen street were 
both remanded. Axell said that he had no 
home and that he had been sleeping in 
ears for some time.

Henry Dolan, reported for selling liquor 
to George Hansen, one of today’s prisoners 
pleaded not guilty.
told of seeing Hansen and two other men 
going into the shop in Union street and I 
seeing them with a bottle on the counter. I 
He arrested Hansen after he came out of 

______ the bar. According to the witness the man|
— 0 REPORT was drunk before he went into the shop.

* ?’ 1fim“8 ® have been re- Charles Johnsen and August Lovestrom,
ported by the police for not having the wh0 were with Hansen at the time, said 

i sidewalk m front of their property in that they were served with whiskey in Do- 
i Brussels street properly protected when Jan’s. Lovestrom said that Hansen was not 
they were having some excavation work drunjc at the time but had been drinking, 
done m front of the house thereby mak- The defendant took the stand and said 
ing it dangerous for pedestrians. that the three men had obtained lager

beer in his store, but no whiskey. None 
of them appeared to %e drunk. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the defence. 
The case was adjourihed until Monday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

HERE FOR CONVENTION.
1 St. George Greetings:—W. R. Went
worth, Letete; L. G. McNichol, Mascar- 
ene, and Peter Lawson, Grand Manan, are 
”t‘ ndm t’ e 
Church of the Disciples of Christ which 
opened in the Douglas Avenue church, St. 
John, Thursday evening.

WAS NOT SOLD
j The wharf property and coal sheds, etc., 
off Brittain street, formerly owned by 
the Francis Kerr Co., Ltd., was offered 
at auction at noon today by AI3. F. L. 
Potts. The bidding started at $2,090 and 
was gradually raised to $2,750 at which 

■ figure the property was withdrawn.

THE LONGSHOREMEN 
It is said that any move towards the 

• amalgamation of the two ’longshoremens’ 
i organizations, the old union and new so
ciety, will not take place till some time 

! next month. Both will hold their meet
ings in November preparatory to the win 

1 ter’s work.

’ nn o • en rn oi t- ^
i

IOCTOBER 14. ’.11.a:

Men’s Fall and Winter UnderwearTy This store Is headquarters for Men’s Underwear carrying In stock 
such well known brands as Stanfied’s, Wolsey, Pen-Angle, Britannia, Dr. 

\ Jaeger’s and Whitestoke Linen Mesh, besides other reliable makes.
3 Stanfield’S Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers. We carry larger 
’ stock and greater variety of Stanite'd’s Underwear than all the other 

stores put together. Every garment guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable 
Shirts and Drawers. $1.00, 1.25, 1.40, 1.85 per garment 

Combinations, $2.50 to $4.50 per Sait 
Wolsey Shirts and Drawers England's finest and most reliable 

make of pure Shetland Wool Underwear made In dhferent weights of 
a very sort tinish.

V,

Policeman McLeod Ü
:'V

&

Light and Medium weights, $|.$o to $2.00 per garment 
Heavy weight. .<2.00 to $3.35 per garment 

' Combinations, $4.00 to $4.75 per SuitTHORNE LODGE
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T. met 

last night in the Haymarket Square Hall. 
It was decided thatt the members of the 
lodge should do all in their power to as
sist the local option party in the election 
in Lancaster on Tuesday next. The mem- 

■ hers of the lodge will also attend a gospel 
temperance rally in the Tabernacle Uni
ted Baptist Church on Monday night.

THE ROSARY.
Manager Anderson of the Opera House 

today sent a personal invitation to the 
members of the Knights of Columbus in
viting them to co-operate with him in the 
production of The Rosary at the theatre 

. next Tuesday night, Oct. 17. He announces 
that a section will be reserved for the 
Knights and their ladies and that there 
will be special decorations and music. John 
Meehan will play the part of Father Kel
ley in The Rosary.

Pen-Angle an extra fine grade Canadian made Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Merino Medium weight. 50c, 75c, 90c per garment. Merino Heavy weight. $|.nQ to T60 per garment 

Lambs Woo', 75c, $l.0J per garment Heavy Elastic Rtbb. 5Cc, 75c, $ 00 per garm nt
Wool Fleece Lined, 5tc per garment

Dr. Jaeger’s made from the finest of Wool and guaranteed unshrinkable.
Medium weight Shirts and Drawers, $|.50 per garment. Combinations, $3.00, $4.00 per Suit 

Britannia a Pure Scotch Lambs Wool Underwear, heavy weight guaranteed unshrinkable.
THE CITY Ai COUNTY

$1.50 per garment
Whitestoke—Pure Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers They are as good as any $3.00 garment made 

and we sell them or $2.00 per garment. Why pay tne higher price ?
SPECIAL. Besides the above ye have a garment made to our own Special order under our own 

label by one of England's best makers from a Pure Lambs' Wool. A splendid Winter garment in sizes 34
Special price, $1.00 per garment

BARGAINS IN CLEARING LOTS—We have placed on our counters a number oi lines in Fall weight In 
eluding Travellers’ Samples which we are clearing below cost Your opportunity If your size Is in the lot

Special prices, 89c, $1.19, $1.49 per garment

Councillor Cochrane’s Views on 
Solution oi Problem of Fair 
Representation for Each

'
to 42.

Discussing the relations between St. 
John city and county after the city has 
adopted the commission plan of govern
ment Coun. Cochrane of St. Martins, in 
an interview in the North Shore Leader, 
said he considered that to work a solu
tion of the situation and to give both 
city and county fair representation it 
would be expedient to take a plebiscite of 
the county on the advisability of adopting 
the commission form of government having 
then one councillor from each parish. This 
should facilitate the work at the board as 
there appeared to be too large a repres
entation "at the pr'1 1 me.

Coun. Cochrane said another way to sur
mount the difficulty • Legislation could 

FO,1fTht from

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GtKMAINHAD A ROUGH TIME

X
City Youth Who Went Lumber

ing Has Experience He Will 
Not Forget Just Opened

I

Our new stock of La lies’ Corsets in which you will fini all the 
newest models long waists and low bust.

We carry only the celebrated D. & A. Corsets as we find it the 
most satisfactory corset on the market.

The long corset with 2 suspenders at 50c a pair — and our extra 
long corset with low bust at 75c pair cannot be beaten.

At $1.00 pair we have several styles and models to suit all figures.
The LaDiva, a self reducing corset is a great comfort to stout people.
We have also the newest nursing corset
Children’s. Misses’ and Ladies’ Gloria Waists, all sizes, prices with 

suspenders attached corsets from 50c to $3.50 pair.
All satisfactory or money refunded.

After three days of hardships during 
which he was, for the greater part of the « 
time, without food, having spent one night reduce the representation to one councillor 

j in the woods without shelter from the chil- each from the four Parishes- Failing in 
! ling rain, and another in a freight car a either of thrae two methods it would seem,

’ 1 in Coun. Cochrane's opinion, that the city
would force the county into a separate 
municipality.

tv

I»vuu. IU..11 mum,. ! II ,S ,\ snow at
a friend’s home recovering from the ef- 

: fects of his experience.
! He was engaged with eleven othere to 
| work in a lumber camp in Charlotte 
I County. They were driven to the woods, 
twenty-five miles from St. George, and set 

i to work swamping and preparing lumber 
j roads. They found the work different 
i from what they had expected and by 
j on the fir.-t dav live, o them d cideil t.
I leave and set out to walk to St. George. 
I The one about whom this is written held 
! on a little longer, but later in the after- 
| noon he also threw up the job and start- 
! ed for the railway. Night overtook him 
: bfore he had reached his destination and 
! in the darkness he lost his way in the 
I woods.
| It had commenced to rain and he 
' chilled through, but, as he was afraid of 
getting further away from the track, he 
had to remain where he was. 
to get some sleep as he was nearly ex
hausted. The next morning, tired and

BOYS IN COURT
Several Cases in Which Juniors 

Were Asked to Face Judge j
noon,

i
A rather lengthy session of the juvenile1 

court was held by Judge Ritchie in the po
lice court this morning. The first three 
icalled were Ernest Lake, Norman Ward 
and Percy Toole, charged with discharging 
firearms on the railway track at the foot 
of Union street. Toole did not appear and 
the case was set aside in order to have him 
present. Later on, it was resumed and the 
boys were allowed to go with a caution, j 

Samuel Cook, Joseph Brady and Robert 
, and John Cook were charged with beat- 

hungry, he continued his journey and to-j ing a little girl named Mary McMenamin. 
wards nightfall struck the railway tracks, i According to the stories of the boys. Brady 
As he could find no other shelter he; Was the chief offender and the other three 
crawled into a box car on a siding. He j were allowed tq go. Mrs. Brady was told 
was not strong enough to even close the that she would have to pay some portion 
door and spent another most uncomfort- of a $20 fine for the boy, and in the mean

time he was sent below.
Ernest Eearle, reported for selling news

papers in front of the Union depot, con
trary to law, was also cautioned and all 
ed to go.

Gordon Livingstone, reported for throw
ing stones in Ililyard street, did not ap
pear and the case was set aside until Sat
urday next.

George Seeley has been reported for 
throwing stones in Union street, West Side 
and will come before the court next Sat
urday also.

was

FRASER, FRASER CO.He tried

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ROBER 1 STRAIN, Manager.

ROUGH FELT HATSable night.
During the day his feet had become so 

.vohen that lie was forced to take off
me of his boots and had hobbled the rest 
•f the distance with one foot bare. Hu- 
mly food was some 1 jerries which he hail 
vund. On the third day lie continued 

'iis painful tramp, but could make but 
low progress. Towards evening die readv 
d a farm house where he was hospitably 

■( ceived and given his supper and shelter 
ur the night.
Starting the next morning towards the 

ity, still hobbling on his lacerated feet, 
e was overtaken near Muscjuash by a 
airville man, who picked him up and 
•ove him the rest of the way to the city, 
hen they reached Fairville the good 

miaritan exchanged the exjiress wagon 
i which lie had been driving for a car- 
age and conveyed the young man to the 
>>ine of friends where lie is still in bed 

< covering from the results of his hard- 
j hips.

t

Rough Felt Hats.We have just opened several dozen 
that are so popular this Fall.

The/ are in grey and brown, the leading colors, and they are different 
from anything being shown elsewhere.

Just the things

Price $1.50SEVENTEEN DEATHS 
The board of health reports the following 

deaths for the week:—Senility, two; pyone- 
j)hrosis, heart disease, heart failure, ty
phoid fever, angina pectoris, cerebral hem
orrhage, pulmonary gangrene, chronic 
bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia, abdominal 
tumor, cardias dropsy, cholera infantum, 
injury of stomach, acute Bright’s disease. ( 
epithelioma of jaw, one each.

Come in and see the newest to be found
Also a swell line of New Caps at 7dc, $1.00. $1.25, $1 50.

D. MAGEES’ SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.
j

Some dealer* think anything in the way of ahoea will do for the boy, and 
some parents aeem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we aide with the boy, and make hie shoes a* well a» his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vi ci Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.80.

YOUTHS' SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shape, of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.78.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, «1.25, «1.80 to «2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First WorX

¥ »

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
I
l

An Exceptional Showing Of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hosiery and Gloves.

SCOTCH KNIT HEAVY WOOL HOSE of a fine one and one rib 
quality, on sale from 25 to 29 cents, according to size. Regular prices run 
from 35 to 45 cents. These have seamless feet, are closely woven and arè a 
splendid winter stocking for boys or girls.

LADIES’ CASHMERE STOCKINGS, an éxtra heavy union Cashmere, 
at 25 cents a pair.

FINE ENGLISH CASHMERE STOCKINGS, with seamless feet, close
ly woven, 35 cents a pair.

LLAMA STOCKINGS at 42, 45 and 55 cents a pair.

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES in the new shades of chamois, dove, grey
and fawn. These are suede finish and look as near like undressed kid gloves 
as anything could possibly imitate another. The prices are 25, 29, 35, 39, 
42 and 55 cents a pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
Don't forget the Great Sale of Bankrupt Jewellery Stock at 55 King 

street. It offers an opportunity to buy Christmas presents in Jewelery of 
any description at half its usual price. Watches, chains, rings, brooches, 
pins, etc., at a great discount.

While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitmgrtill enow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time la 
ont of the question.

Out facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
M Charlotte Street.

* ’Phono Main 753.Ï.L. ThorneSCo
K,
§

Men’s Knitted Sweater Coats
Fancy and Mackinaw ribs In S veaters and Sweater 

Coats—Colors; grey. Tan, Navy, some of the 
lines being trimmed with contrasting 

colors on cuffs, collars and pockets.
75c, $1 OO, 1.25, 1.50, 1 65, 2.35 

75c to $3.25 
$1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75 

75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 
- .... 65c and 95c.

$1.00 and $1.25

Sweaters 
Sweater Coats - 
Cardigan Jackets - 
Knitted Top Shirts 
Fleece Lined Top Shirts 
Grey Flannel Top Shirts

f
I

I

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

SPECIAL SALE OL BOYS'SHOESi

1 he Largctot Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.lOWLING BROS.

-

Allover Laces For 
Dress Trimmings

»

:

Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in white, cream, Paris, and 
black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 85c., 90c., 95c. and 
$1.20 yard.

Cashmere Finish Flannelettes, in small neat patterns for 
children’s dresses, a large variety of patterns to choose from, 
29 inches wide, at 14c. yard.

New Coat Cloth for ladies and children, the new rough 
finish, comes in shades of brown and green, bronze and brown, 
green and gray, gray and black, etc., 54 inches wide ,at $1.25 
and $1.40 yard.

Special Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas, Gloria silk top, fancy 
bone handles, 23 inch paragon frame, patent bulb runner .regu
lar $1.75 Umbrella, for $1.25 each.

1

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

12

Glenwood Ranges For Coal, Wood and Gas.n3$ Those that are going to purchase a new range this fail shou d nake it a point to see the GLEN^ 
WOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a range tha^ 
is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving perfect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders In 
St. John. The LENWOOD INDICATOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that Is required for 
anything you desire to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are — the re- I 
movable nickel.which is held on by a patented spring.the sectional top which prevents warping, the 
easy way df removing the grates from beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven 
at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit which the GLENWOODS have constitutes the satis
faction that they are giving.

-
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TWT Tha GLENWOOD comes In four 
patterns and fifteen different styles 
all of which we will be pleased to > 
show you.

Write or call for our 1911 Glen
wood Catalogue.

w. \c<§3>« ftV»
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155 Union StreetMcLean, Holt & Co., St John, N. B.W.UAM HOLT A CO.
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